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County Chalks

"Good’; Deputies

17th Fatality in

Seek Assailant

Death

(Sepcial)

GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)

kegon county.
Brouwer received a deep wound
inflicted by a long knife which did
not penetrate the lung. Sheriff's
officers of Muskegon and Ottawa

gravel truck in front of her

a man

Ot-

p.m. Monday when Deborah Ham-

Mr.
and Mrs Milton Hamstra,route 1,
Grand Haven, was struck by a
stra. five-year-old daughter of

The

.hhd

was dead on

home.
arrival

at Municipal Hospital.The mother

lying

NEW BEAUTY QUEEN —

With Wayland's representativethe

winner in the last four out of five Allegan County Fair Harvest

55

Die injured man said he managed to get into his car and drove to
Coopersvillewhere he tried in vain
lo attract someone's attention in a
restaurantby "layingon the horn."
Then he managed to drive home
where he again "laid on the horn."
this time attractinghis wife and

daughter who took him to Zeeland Hospital.He was on the critical list Monday night but today
had shown improvement.
He described his assailantas being 30 or 35 years old. weighing
105 to 170 pounds and between five

Queen contests, Alleganitescheered when judges gave the crown
to pert brunette Judy Plotts, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Plotts of Allegan. Shown presenting her with the crown
is Sharon Engel of Wayland, last year's queen. Runners up were
Virginia Monique, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Monique of Fennville,and Charlotte Pepper, 17, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Merland Pepper of Wayland. (Joe Armstrongphoto)

Christian School

Humane

Trustees Receive

Drive Captains

Enrollment Facts

Are Appointed

Society

feet 10 or 11.

Brouv er lost considerableblood.
Officers said the steering wheel,
dashboard and front seat of the
car were covered with blood. Officers also learned that Brouwer had
been at the Ravenna auction <is
late as 6 p m. A quantity of bananas and potatoes which he purchased at he auction remained in
the car.

Holland is indicated by crosspatching and territory proposed for
annexation to the city is indicatedby diagonal lines. The
numbered squares indicate sections.A detailed description,of
boundary lines is included in the petition.

-

it* 17th

traffic fatality of the year at 4:5o

alonc side the road about a mile
and a quarter from the auction.
He said he stopped to aid the man
and as he was turning the man
over, the man stabbed him under the left shoulder J)lade.He
said he lost consciousness and
when he recovered about 10 pm
he found he had been robbed of

This map appears on

Child

tawa County chalked up

ing home he saw

—

of

John Brouwer. 55. route 2. Holland was in fairly Rood condition
Tuesday :n Zeeland Community
Ho-pital recoverinR from injuries
received in a stabbing early Monday evening near Ravenna in Mus-

Counties are investigating.
B-ouwer told officers he had attended an auction sale in Ravenna
Monday night and as he was driv-

YOUR ANNEXATION MAP

Up

Stabbing Victim

GRAND HAVEN

HERE'S

A

who accompaniedthe child In the
ambulance was admitted to the
hospital foi treatment of shock and
was released at 9 p.m.
The accident occurred on Coms*ock Rd., also known as Airport
Rd. a short distance east of the
airport. The child apparently had
crossed the road to get a newspaper 'rom the mailbox and was
returning when she was struck by
the truck driven by Martin Engel
Van Dyke 31. of 1051 Pennoyer
Ave., Grand Haven. Van Dyke

'

'd state police he swerved to the
right to avoid the child. The 1945
truck w'as hauling six tons of grav-

t

el.

Dr. Peter McArthur was called
as medical examiner.
State Troopers Richard Sheppird, Richard Coleman and Rob-

er

Chandler conferred with Prosecutor James W. Bussard Monday
night and were to confer again
today.
The child had startedkindergarten in Peach Plains School last
week. She was bom Aug. 22, 1952,
in Holland, and in a short time
th: family moved to Grand Haven.
She is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hamstra; two
brothers.Michael, 8, and Charle*
Milton, 3; the grandparent*, Mr.

A large number of persons of and Mrs. Fred Meyers and Mr.
both the citj/ and outlying areas
and Mrs. Harry Graham, all of
the problems caused by the big incirculatedMonday and Tuesday in the areas considering political
are assisting' in the membership
Holland. The father was bom and
flux
of
new
student*
again
th »
campaign
for
the
Ottawa
County
annexationto the city. Territory within the present limits of
brought up near Holland. He is
year highlightedthe monthly re- Humane Societynow in effect from branch manager of Home Furnace
port of Supt. Bert P. Bos to the Sept. 9 to 23. Mrs. Mary Van Zan- Co. of Holland.
ten is chairman.
Funeral services were held at
Holland Christian school board of
Captains in Holland area arc
1:30 p.m. Thursday from Trinity
tru-tees. Tuesday n.ght. The meet- i Miss Betty Prins. 375 West 17th
Refqrmed Church in Grand Having was the last regularsession of St.; Olen Anderson. 199 West 20th
en, preceded by a private prayer
Details
of
St.; E. D. Hanson. 114 West 18th
A new civic group known as come an accomplished fact by Dec. township. A chairman is yet to mond, second ward: Bertel Slagh.
the present board as six new memservice 'in Fellowship Hall of the
St.; RussellWoldring, 46 East 2th
Citizens for a United Comunity is 31. 1957. leaving a larger and a be named for Laketown township. third ward; Robert Beukema,
bers will be elected by the school St.; Mrs. Phyllis Haringsma. 803 church. The Rev. Stewart Blauw
unified community to face the There also will be captains in fourth ward first precinct, and
in
society before the October meet- West 25th St.; M. J. Scheerhom,officiated.
all set to circulatepetitions MonNew Year.
about 15 areas outside the city Harvey Buter. fourth ward, second
Restlawn Memorial Gardens In
ing.
day and Tuesday for annexing Jalving pointed out that political
17 West 35th St.; C. A. Bort. 687
plus captains for the nine voting precinct; George Lumsden, Fifth
In his report. Bos told the board Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Yost, Holland.
areas in four surrounding town- annexation must precede any en- precincts inside the city. Willard ward first precinct, and Mrs. John The idea of annexation has been
that
the present enrollment is 93 West 13th St.
ships to the city of Holland.
suing electionson school district H. Connor will serve as city chair- A. Stryker,fifth ward, second pre- buzzing around in our community
2.284 pupils as compared to 2,115
Ivan Munson. 266 West 22od St.;
In getting petitions signed both consolidation.Although politi- man.
cinct; Kenneth Zuverink, sixth mind for some time for it has long
inside and outside the city, an- cal annexation and school reorgan- Vander Haar’s captains in Hol- ward, first precinct, and Larry been evident that the populous last year. The kindergarten Mrs. Phillips Brooks, Macatawa
nexation leaders suggest that per- ization are integrally tied up. it is land township will be Bernie Van Towe. sixth ward, second precinct. spreading out of the community through eight have a 1.520 total Park: Herbert Stanaway, Montello
sons interested in the proposed necessary to take one step at a De Vusse, Julius Karsten. Harvey Persons interestedin volunteer- was creating some knotty prob- w h le the high school has now Park; Mrs. Chester Kramer. 602
Crescent Dr ; Mrs. Ernie Post. 843
program turn on their porchlights time.
De Vree, Leonard Fought, R a y ing their services in circulating lems affectingboth the urbanites climbed to a 76-1 mark
Bos gave the board some figures West 28th St.; Mrs. Larry Wade,
in the early evening to facilitate The petition requires that sign- Kootstra.Russell Bouws, Otto petitionsare asked to call their within Holland's City limits and
on past enrollments and showed 282 West 12th St.: Roy Essenburgh,
the work.
ers be shown the map of the an- Schaap and Clare Walker.
the* suburbanites of the township
ward or area captains.
that in the last 10 years the to'al Graaf.schap: Simon Stool, 657
Clarence Jalving. chairman of nexationarea and the descripA hearing called by petition of
Kleinheksel's captains in FillThere will be a meeting of city areas.
enrollment
has jumped 105 per Graafschap; Ben Vanden Bos. 1699 Holland and Zeeland area milk
the steering committeeof the ori- tion. which is a part of the peti- more township will be Henry Van- and township chairmen and capSimply stated,the City has the
South
Shore
Dr.:
Mrs.
John
Walkginal annexation study committee tion.
producers and handlers opened at
der Plow, Merle De Feyter and tains Saturday noon in the Warm services,but no room: the Town- cent. The total number of pupils er. Mere bode Farm.
responsiblefor organizng the pro10 a.m. Tuesday in the Exhibition
Plans call for a full fledged pro- Mrs. Irene Van Deusen.
Friend Tavern to complete organ- ship areas have the room, but in 1947 was 1.110. During the last
Mrs Kenneth Peirce. 1045 South
five years. Bos .said the figure ha.,
motion program, said persons motion program as time goes on.
Room of the Civic Center.
Pamsey's captains in north Park izational detailsand to distribute no services.
Shore Dr; Mrs. Robert Houtman,
signing the petition must be quali- This will involve newspaper stor- township will be James Hayward supplies to area chairman. There
Clarence H. Girard, hearing exIt was this basic situationthat jumped 35 per cent.
836 Allen Rd.: Mrs. Ann Koopman,
fied electorsand "freeholders" ies, probably question nd answer and Harvey De Vries.
The superintendent-aid the pre- 557 Sunset Dr.; Mrs. William aminer of the U. S. Departmentof
wil be a kickoff for all partici- led to the formation of a Planning
(property owners or property pur- columns, speakers' bureaus, radIn Laketown township and in pants Monday at 5 p.m. in the Commission In 1951 by the late sent enrollment exceeds by a con- Baker 1819 South Shore Dr.; John Agriculture, presided) over the
meeting.About 75 farmers and
chasers'.
io programs and a series of meet- south Park township Gerrit Vanden Tulip Room of the Warm Friend Mayor Harrington, the purpose of siderable amount the projected
Tuls. 846 Harvard Dr; Mrs. Kay
The petitions with the necessary ings both inside and outside the Ros and Ralph Maass already are Tavern.
which was to reconcile the two figure given in February of 1955. McKinney,164 Highland; Don dairy men from Holland, Zeeland,
number of signers must be sub- city for the dissemination of in- listed as captains.Additionalcap- In case questions arise which simple facts, and to bring them He said that the present enroll- Michmerhuizen. 62 South 112th St.; Muskegon, Grand Rapids and
mitted to Secretaryof State formation.
tains may he named later. Each volunteers cannot answer readily, together in a unifiedplan
ment in the grades kindergarten Mrs John Van Dam. 1831 112th Grand Haven areas attended the
James M. Hare who in turn sets Chairman Jalving has appointed captain will appoint a crew of
That
plan, as presented in 1953. through e.ght is what school offi- Ave.; John Van Putten, 1298 South meeting, along with their legal
the city clerk's office will be open
a date for election which local lead- the following township chairmen: workers to circulatepetitions.
included this essential concept cials had anticipated for .the 1958-59 Shore Dr ; E. J. Van Wieren, 723 counsel
Holland and Zeeland area dairyers hope will be in mid-November.Walter Vander Haar. Holland
Connor's appointmentsin Hoi- ! Monday and Tu(*sday evpninKs un- "The Holland MetropolitanArea is sclvx)l year The h.gh school fig- Myrtle Ave
men are protestinga federal diShould the vote be favorable at township; Henry Kleinheksel.Fill- land city include John Kempker. til 9 p.m. as a source of informa- a logical single community re- ure. as of now. is what had been
Mrs. David Gier. 52 Elmdale
that time, annexation could he- more, and Harold Ramsey. Park 'first ward; Mrs. Bruce M. Ray-hion.
gardless of political boundary expected to be the enrollment for Ct ; Mrs Helen Kehrwecker. 14298 rective. which went into effect
May 1, 1957, joining the HoUand*
lines. It is mutually interdepend- the 1960-61 -chool year. "We are James St.; Mrs. William Clark.
Zeeland area to the Muskegonent. The central City cannot afford already more than a year behind James St ; Mrs. Charles Kirchen,
Grand
Haven marketing area.
Retired Nunica Farmer
Beechwood Boosterettes
to have an unsound, uneconomical, in providing the facilities which 1081 Ottawa Beach Rd ; Mrs.
Under the federal marketing orpoorly served outer ring of subur- are educationallydesirable in the Robert Fitzgerald. 1081 Ottawa
Girl Hit by
Succumbs at Age of 96
Plan Volleyball Play
ban development The outer ring light of our actual enrollment n Beach Rd.; Mrs. Wayne Vander der. payments to farmers within
a given area are equalizedthrough
cannot afford to have a deterioratYacht. 1216 Ottawa Beach Rd.
GRAND
(SpeciaH
Beechwood Boosterettesheld
all of our schools," Bos told the
a payment pool. According to Raning
problem
area
as
its
center."
Mrs.
L.
Kolb,
route
4;
Mrs.
R
their first evening of volleyball
board.
Isaac Plows. 96. retired Nunica
dall Dekker, Zeeland lawyer repreConcurrent with the Planning
Boersma. route 4; Art Peters,
play Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Plenty of problems in all schools
sentinglocal dairymen, local fund*
farmer, died Wednesday in the
steps, our school authoritiesreroute 4; Mrs. P T. Cheff. 186
old Beechwood School. Membership
Holland police Wedne-day were
A four-year-oldHolland girl Is is open to all residents in the| seeking a local ev-con’vict who es- Phillips Convalescent Home near cognized the seriousness of their in the system have been ra sed by South Division: Jerry Helder, route have been sent repeatedly to the
the enrollment surge. He reported ,. 0 v Vamlen I)o()ron
How. Muskegon area in the equalization.
listed in fair conditionand improvBeechwood
raped from pol ce custody here Nunica after a 2Vyear illness.He impending problems due to the that many grade school teachers ard; Ca|vin Nvkamp iV)8 Howard;
Local dairymen are now seeking at Blodgett Hospital in Grand
rather
frightening
increase
in
New officers of the club met j Tuesday about 6 p.m. atfer he was was born July 28. 1861. in Nunica.
ing to delete the Holland-Zeeland
are
being
foh
ed
to
carry
more
| Wally Hasty. '613 Butternut Dr
Rapids today after being struck
school population which, by 1950.
last week at the home of the presi- , told he would be sent back to jail His wife. Mary, whom he married
.
..... to
_ be
_ coming
. ......B on
. ......... than a desirable load and that all Mrs. ]|
Do Vries. Waukazoo; area from the Muskegon area, as
by a ear Wednesday shortly after
seemed
them by
dent. Mrs. William Kurth. to plan for parole
m
jggo
dje(j 4\Iarch 10. 1952.
it was prior to May 1.
3:30 p.m. on 13th St. between
leaps and bounds In that year the *vallablp rooms includinglunch Mrs. Ray Reidsma. 95 West 10th
the coming season events for womRoger L. Dyke. 21, of 144 East
Maple and WashingtonAves.
Surviving are a caughter-in-law.first stop was taken, looking for- and basement ra»m.s are being uti- St : Mrs Don Winter. 86 West Ilth
en. Mending were Mrs. Dale Boes, Ninth St., had reported to the
Yvonne Wammes, daughter of
lized as
'St.; Stuart Post. 236 Columbia
first \ice president; Mrs. Keith Holland Police station voluntarily Mrs. Hattie Plews who is a Nunica ward to the inevitable,unavoidMr. and Ms John Wammes. 220
It is the same story in the h gh ' 'Fraternal Society):Mrs. Ray!
Dadd, second vice president;Mrs. to keep an appointment with his school teacher, and three grand- able need for new school facilities
West 13th St., was first taken to
t 27th St
on the Junior and Senior levels, by school with each faculty member i W'ilkmson. 52
Laverne Johnson, secretary; Mrs. Grand Rapids parole officer, children.
Holland Hospital in criticalconassigned practicallyevery period [ In Zeeland area, Marvin Smalle-j
setting
up
a
High
School
Building
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Raymond Armbruster., treasurer; George L. Roy. After questioning
dition after being struck by a car
of the day in either classroom or Ran and Mrs. Jack De Witt are,
Mrs. Albert Wiegerink. correspond- upstairs at the station, he was in- at 3 p.m. Friday from Nunica and Site Fund. Each sending disat
driven by Bruno H. Vejrosta. 16.
trict was to pay in $50 00 per pupil study hall. He said it would ap7 t0*chairmen Their captains are!
Methodist
Church
with
the
Rev.
ing secretary; Mrs. Robert Long, formed that he would be looked up.
of 16 East 10th St. Hospital auif the teacher-pupiiDr. Russell Monroe. Glen BouwHartwell Gosney officiating. Bur- per year, which was to be match- pear now
press
* Dyke asked permission to kiss
thoritiQssaid - she suffered fracMilk producers and handlers of
ial will be in Nunica cemetery. ed by another $50 00 per high load now is above the accrediting rns- ^°8f'r Baar. Ralph Oertel.
Pi rpose of the club as outlined his girlfriendgoodbye,detectives
tures of the skull and right wrist
school pupil from the City. Over bureau.'- recommendation-. All W Hard Van Koevering. Nelson the Holland. Zeeland. Muskegon,
The
body
is
at
is good fellowship, exerciseand so- said, went downstairs, and after
and lacerationsof the head.
Funeral Home.
$400,000.00has been accumulated rooms, includingmake sh ft facili- Van Koevering. John Smallegan. Grand Haven and Grand Rap.ds
Witnesses told Holland police ciability. The club plays volley- kissingthe girl, slipped out a side
in this fund, including interest, out ties such a„ band room and student Lester Kmer, John Elhart. Mr. areas met again Wednesday in the
that the girl ran out into the ball every other Wednesday frem door. The youth was ;.enlencedto
of which a little over one hundred activity rooms,
..... . .
are now being util - H/Kl ^rs W°vd Blf’wes. Mrs. | Exhibitionroom of the Civic Cen7:30 to 10
j Jackson Prison in 1955 for statuMan Slightly Injured
street in front of the west-hound
thousand dollars has been used zed for classes.Two chapels are ! 15°^^ Vorrs’ ,,Ucs %f’abor* Mrs Iter to discuss marketing,
I lory rape.
car. Police continued their investiin acquiring the land for a possible in operation
peration while various vocal
h Two-Car Collision
vocal •Nlc'10,HS De Vries Mrs L. Ben- Clarence H. Girard, chairman
gation today.
Rod, Gan Club
i n.
7.
high school site.
ensembles will u-e the board room singer. Mrv Jerald De Vries. Mrs. and hearing examinerof the U. S.
Prod Hieftje. Miss Karen De Witt.
James A. Smith. 45, Corpus
Department of Agriculture, said
Outing at
I B.ds
Are Taken for
for rehearsal.
Mrs. Don De Bruyn and Miss Mary
Christi, Texas, was treated for
that the hearing is expected to
In another sectionof h s report.
Holland Police Send
Post
Office
Addition
Vander
Ploeg
Favored
Hager.
Members of the Tulip City Rod
scalp, facial and knee lacerations
Bos told the board that arrange- The Ottawa County Humane So- end Wednesday,but that they will
Postmaster
Harry
Kramer
has
and Gun Club and their families
3 Teams to Jackson
at Holland Hospital and released As Auditor General
ments have been made with Hol- ciety launchedits second annual continueto hear testimony through
gathered at Ottawa Beach Wednes- been notified that bids for a new following a two-car crash at the
Three three-man pistol teams day evening for a potluck supper, additionto the Holland post office intersectionof US-31 and M-40, Ottawa county Democrats Tues- land High School to carry on dri- membership campaign at a coffee the evening ,f necessary.
Testimony pro .and con was
must be in Chicago not later than one-half mile south of Holland at day night adopted a resolution en- ver training for ChristianHigh stu- kletz kickoff Monday morning in
left from the Holland Police De- the last of the summer’s activities.
dents. Robert Strabbing of Chris- the Warm Friend Tavern. Mem- heard this morning on a proposal
Sept. 27.
In
appreciation
of
the
club’s
and
dorsing
Jan
B.
Vander
Ploeg
of
3:30
p.m.
Tuesday.
partment early this morning to
tian win again teach the students, bership canvasses also are sched- to join parts of Oceana and NewPlans call for an addition 15 feet
auxiliary'sassistance n cleanSmith struck a south-bound car North Muskegon, former Holland
participatein the MichiganPolice
with all work being carried on af- uled in Grand Haven and other aygo counties to the Muskegon-Holto
the
north
of
the
present
building
ing up the park in the spring and
in the rear driven by William R. resident, for Michigan auditor genland-Zeeland marketingarea.
ter school. Chri't an High will use centers in the county.
Pistol Matches for the Governor's painting equipment,. Clare Broad, and a 52 by 55-foot workroom adRoegena, 79, of Blue Island, 111., eral in the event that the present
the
Public
Schools'
training
cars
in
At the close of the hearing,testidition
to
the
east
for
a
total
of
Trophies to be held in Jackson park manager, entertained the
as Roegena was preparing to turn auditor general, Frank S. Szymanmony. brief- and arguments wiU
Truck
today.
ski moved up to the attorney gen- after school sessions.Bo, rcpoc Sa|Vati0n
group by showing movies "Michi- 4,000 square feet. Plans designate Ifeft on M-40.
be filed with the Department of
Sgt. Ralph Woldering and pa- gan Autumn Wonderland"and brick finish walls and six loading Charles Putty. 40, and two servAgriculturein Washington. A decitrolmen Clarence Van Lange velde "God’s Country, the latter show- doors to the south. Stroop and icemen, Don Anthony,Fort Ben- CrVanderSpioeg is member-elect of Appreciationto the retiring Involved in Accident
sion is expected in a few’ month*.
and Bud Borr comprise the first ing a trip taken by W. A. Butler Kammeraad of Holland are the jamin Harrison, Ind., and Daniel the Michigan State Board of Ag- board members was also e.xpre> GRAND
(Special)
team. Members of the second of The Sentenel and Phil Rich of architects.
J. Sheeldy, Great Lakes, 111., riculture. The committee also en- sed by the superintendent. The Justice Kent Hastings of Coopers, 7, .
n_ .
Kramer expects work will begin
team are Sgt. Ike DeKraker and Midland. A comedy also was
were passengers in the Smith vehi- dorsed Ernie Sawyer of Homer for member- who are leaving are B. ville today issued a warrant charg- Holland Christian Pi
patrolmenRobert Van Vuren and shown. The guests also were en- shortly after contracts are award- cle. Roegena 's wife was riding the Michigan State Bo#rd of Ag- Altena. C. Bu.*4iouse,C. De Graaf,
Paul Nieboer. Lt. Ernest Bear, tertainedwith a boat ride on the ed.
with him. None of the group was riculture to succeed William Baker J. Keuning,R. Van Til and the Zrc't. Grand>Rapids1 witMaiU
Detective
Ende and Wolverine in Lakes Michiganand.
of Mesick. In promotingVander Rev. V. Licatess'.
_
injured.
patrolmanRichard ' Bonge fill out
The board also decided to hold sce„e°
Lost Control of Car
InvestigatingAllegan County Ploeg, the local Democrats felt
the third team.
^
of the Holland Christian School
About 100 attendedthe outing Cars dr ven by Jean Marwitt. sheriff's deputies estimated dam- that western Michigan should have a special meeting on Sept. 23 to
some representativeon the state consider detailed plans for (he Carlson allegedlywas the driver system will be held tonight at
includingMr. and Mrs. Broad and
43, of Oak Park. 111., and Kenneth age to the two vehicles was in
administrativeboard and that two new grade schools authorized of a Salvation Army truck which 7:30 in Christian High gym. Thi*
Capt. and Mrs. E. G. Wingard.
Car, Motorbike Collide
Cook, 45, of 440 West 22nd St.. Hol- excess of their value.
Vander Ploeg is well qualifiedfor by the school societyon July 22. rolled over at 4 p.m. Tuesday in meeting will be of a general nature
A motorbike ridden by Waltei
n
land were involved in an accident
the position of auditorgeneral.
These plans are to be submitted T a 1 m a d g e township. Edward for all the parents and aU the
j. Boiies. Jr., 15, of 316 west 28th Driver Pays Fine
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. on South Cabs Lick Pops
Malcolm Ferguson of Spring to the societyat its annual meet- Parker. 49, same Grand Rapids teachers.
St., and a car driven by Mrs. Grace
GRAND
(Specie. .-'s or* Dr., just west of Park St..
Pack 3006 Washington School Lake was appointed chairman for ing on Sept. 30.
The- Rev. J. Herbert Brink, pasaddress, was slightly injured,and
Bos. 44, of 259 West 23rd St., col- Dennis Allen Noreen, 17. Fruitport,wh*n Miss Marwitt, headed east.
Cub Scouts trounced their fal ters the Dollars for Democrats drive
tor
of the Sixteenth Street Chrisanother
passenger.
Albert
Clark,
lided Wednesday at 12^26 p.m. at paid $75 fine and $4.30 cost* in lost control of her car, crossed
and
s, 19-14 Monday at the to be held Oct. 11 and 12 and
v •
same address, escaped injuries. tian Reformed Church wiU speak
the corner of 14tlj, St. and Pine Justice Eva Workman'* court Wed- the road, and struck Cook’s car, school playground. Enthusiasm
Ralph Richmond of Holland was marriage Licenses
on the subject "Why Christian
Sheriff's officersinvestigated.
Ave. An ambulance was summon- nesday afternoon on a reckless parked on the right *ide of the among the parents was tops and
appointed publicitychairman
Ottawa County
In another accident at 7 p.m. Education?” The teachers will be
ed, but Bolles had only a bruise on drivingcharge. Noreen was arrest- road, headed west. Ottawa County at one time the parents had 17
the event. By-laws for the Ottawa Don R. Vos. 24, Zeeland and Tuesday on Spring Lake Country introduced and special music will
his left ars. Police said damage to ed by the sheriff* department af- deputies estimated the damage to players on the field but wer not
County Democratic Club also were Katherine Klunder, 21, Byron Cen- Club Rd., deputies charged Dennis be furnished by "The Melodians,"
the two vehicle* was minor. No ter his car rolled over on the Cook'* 1952 model at $300 and the able to stop the youngsters who
approved. The meeting was held ter; Lynwood G. Brouwer. 19. Allen Noreen, 17, Fruitport,with composed of Kenneth Van Der
ticketshave been issued pending Spring Lake Country Club Road damage to Mis* Marwitt’* 1957 stuck to the regulationnine. The in the License bureau office in
route 1. Allendale, and Marilyn reckless driving, after his car Zwaag, George Knoll, Alfred Hiet*
further investigation.
at Hickory St. at 7 p.m. Tuesday, model at $150.
softball qame lasted six innings.
HoUand.
»Van Sloten, 18, Grandville. roUed
4
brink and Vern RobberLr
petitions for annexing areas to the city of Holland which will be
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At Exchange Meet

Hackley Hospital School of
—
s,s in Mu sitecon win hold
t«7fl Jo
Knights of Columbus of Grand Two voune people from this area nation exercises at 8 p m. tonight
Rapids.
presentedreports of
ot their
their sum-1
sum n ,he Maske^n Congregational CelebratesBirthday
Vets to 1-0
Church. Included in the clas- of
The winners made six hits officer's activities to the members of
d
,, „.lU
45 nurse> are seven from Holland Leila Jo Lamberts celebrated
Hol,and Kxchange Club at us
Lum Veldman. VFW pitcher, Leon Pratt whi e Aukema allowand one from Zeeland. Local girls her 15th birthday at a party givtook upon himself Monday nipht ed two hits. R L Barber Ford ofi^puia,- meeting Monday noon.
graduat ng
en by Mrs A. Lamberts and DonLolland, behind the five-hit pitch-! Tho first ro[K)rt was givcn by.
Miss Maureen Bourke. daughter na Lamberts at 781 West 28th St.
to beat Suburban Motors and he
of Wayne Hop. defe..ted the pavf jan,s 0f Zeeland, the K\of Mr. and Mr- Anthony Bourke last Thursday,
did.
Bvron Center Merchants. 4-1. Klun- (han?0 Club doiCgatr tn Bovs
The Vet pitcher allowed the Mo- der and Holstege gave the win- State in East Lansing last sum- of 541 State Si Miss Bourke. who ; A two-course luncheon was servu as president of th < Senior class.
i i.nd gifts were received
tors just one hit in the first game ners five hits.
mer. He was introduced by H B.
.u' ‘’’Iplan.^to continueworking at Hack- 1 Guests attendint .were Sherri
of the final best three-out-of-five The Zeeland Merchantsdefeated
B'
Superintendent of no Lnns- jpv lospi ta
Jansen. Gayle Jansen. Nelva Jean
playoff series in City Softball the Hamilton Merchants.1-t) injtian S(,t>>0,snf HoIland
hm . M >s Marjorie B<oer. daughter of (Lamberts. Jeri Lou Lamberts.
League competition at Van Tong- eight innings Riemersma pitchDave was one
n Mrs. John B>ci of .43 East 18th St.. Joanne Lamlxrts.Sharon Riemereren Field.
ed a no-hitter while Kalmink al- from
.Mk
ti sma.
emu Beverly
Rnvpriv Dykens.
Plvkon*;Susan.
Oilcan Tien,
Tion
of ij.
But while his pitchingfeat was|lou.ed just one hit. The winning! oo s^nT^hei^
time^in
'learning
u'0,'k a> !ho Cniversity
spent
in Chi- Carol Van Lento. Lois Van Dyke.
Pauline Van Dyke, and Shirley

Win

out record Monday night with 18
as North HudsonvUledefeated the

i

6-0.
Alli,-_n

Enrollment Up to
3,750 This Year
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Miss Maureen Bourke

Humane Society
Opens Campaign

Tonight From Hackley Nursing School

'eland softball tournament strike-

7

Miss Dolores Vanden Berg

Public School

Area Youth Speak

Meet

Owen Aukema set an

Mary Vander Hill

Eight Local Girls Will Graduate

Aukema Sets Strikeout

Lum Veldman

Ml hr

A record enrollment of 3,750 children and young people in Holland's
public schools was reported at a
regular meeting of the Board of
Education Monday night in admin-

Society launched

Horizon Leaders

Draw Up

Rules

its

second annual

membership campaign Monday
in the

Warm Friend

Tavern

with an inspirational talk by Frank
D. Kleinhekselof Holland and the
showing of a film, "Animals in the

Rules for Horizon Clubs were Service of Man.” narrated b>
Lowell Thomas.
Horizon
Kleinheksel said he was someleaders and cabinet members
what like the man who came to
Monday night in the Camp Fire scoff and remained to praise. He
office. The meeting followeda
said he had been inclinedthrough
dinner of the Horizon Leaders Asthe years to regard humane sosoc ation ot the American Legion
ciety enthusiastsas a group of doMemorial Park.
gooders. but a trip to trie county
Veenmra.
of
Koeman.
Mrs. Clifford Onthank. presi- animal shelter and a study of isrun of the contest as the Vets whe. the Hamiltoncatcher threw men' set up on the Michigan State Mr. and M: > Henry l. Koeman
dent of the Association, presid- sues involved completely changed
won. 1-0.
attend
wild into right field trying toiUniverslt>CHmpus
of 820 81 >t Si. plans
ed. Followingthe Cabinet meet- his mind.
Horace
Dekker
Succumbs
Veldman lofted a high fly be- pick De Jonge off base.
Miss Barbara Emmick. Hoi- Hope College
ing, the Horizon leaders drew up
Joining and working ior a well
tween center and right field to
land's Community Ambassador to Mi s Dolores Vanden Berg. At Holland Hospital
750.
a set of rules for all Horizon operated humane society is perlead off the fifth. He was at secChile was the other speaker. She daughterof M: and Mis. Garry
The breakdown by grades fol- groups.
haps the only way to discharge
ond base before the ball dropped
Horace Dekker. 68. of 75 East
w s introduced by Vice President Vanden Berg. 488 College Ave.,
lows: kindergarten,292: first. 225;
The
rules
include:
Group people's obligation to the dumb
and moved on into third with a
Ninth St., died Saturday noon at
W H Connor Miss Emmick chose will work at Holland Hospital,
second. 211; third. 216; fourth. 234; meetings are to be held on alter- animals, he said He referred to
triple.
Holland Hospital where he had
to
go
to
Chile
and
lived
with
Mrs.
Naida
Vanden
Tak.
daughfifth.247; sixth. 162: seventh. 189; nate Thursday evenings from 7 one shelter logan. "The only love
A1 Glupker was unsuccessfulin
eighth, 198; ninth. 544; 10th, 456; to 9 d m. at the home* of the that money can buy." and concludla ily of four in a four-room apart- ler Ml, and Mrs. Honry Steenhad bm’
a squeeze bunt attempt to get
ment. She liked her family \ery!b|ik
bliknl
’ *3 West
......15th St..
"
^ ! ‘^Wn
' St 'lmii^Mo in 1889 11th, 432; 12tii,268; special educa- girls, with the parents requested ed with the famous "Eulogy of a
Veldman home but brother
Injures
Veldman followed with a fly ball
to be at home and invited to sit Dog." the charge to the jury in
eon- in on the business meetings of the a famous dog case The plaintiff
to right. Lum took off after the
One woman was injured in a
ami Mrs
\He Vander
r1 years
tr ! 'facts for two more teachers.Miss group.
had sought 5200 but the jury
putout and scored the lone run three-caraccident at the intersec- Part of 'he t.me was spent in tor of Mr. anu
.u.>.
Free Co for manv
many
years.
j
to various pans of tile Hill of '287
West 14-h St., will ....... .... .v,L V ...... ... Hc*en E Stenson. a graduate of
when catcherHerb Rietman drop- tion of US-31 and M-21 Monday traveling
Horizon members are urged to awarded 5500.
mry s
University with
The film showed how animals
ped the relay from right.
work a' II •Hand Hosp.tal.
go directlyhome from the meetorder of Eagles and a Past Master
President Mel VanTatenhove Mr*. Phyll s Wolhort. daughter of the Masonic Order of Masons. a master s degree fron the Uni- ings. Boys are not allowed to are necessary to the country's
How Grupen opened the game Mrs. Golden Wheeler, 42 of
,ho x
versity of Michigan, will teach
with a single. He stole second base
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Kruithof of
call for girls after meetings. economy in the way of milk, food,
Surviving arc two sons. Harry
ton Karbor was treated or head * Exch8 clutl (.onvonlion jUs
typing and commercialsubjects in
but was stranded.Veldman didn’t
5.6
Stare
St
.
ialso
planning
to
Dekker
of
Saugatuck
and
William
Sweater
dances sponsored by the wool, leather goods, transportabraises at Holland Hosp.tal .wll c|udc(1
au
the high school
tion. to say nothing of love and
allow another hit. He struck out
work at Holland Hospital.
Dekker of Holland: one daugh*et
released She was a passenger in'
Miss Mary Hickman, former Horizon Club are from the end affection.
10 Suburban batters. Bosch fanned
Miss
Marlene
Huxhold.
daughMrs.
Floyd
Ketchum
of
Holland;
of
the
games
untii
11:45
p
m.
All
the car driven by her husband.
principal at Washington School,
11 men.
•c of Mi and Mrs Oliver Hux- 1 four grandchildren and one broth- will teach third grade in Washing- Horizon parties must be register- Mrs. Mary Van Zanten. memJames 42. The other cars involved First Preview of Films
hold 24 Taft St.. Zeeland, was er. Clarence Dekker of Chicago, ton school.James A. Bennett will ed w-ith the Camp Fire office bership campaign chairman, anwere driven bv Mrs. Rotha Essen'Li
nounced the campaign dates Sept.
secretaryof the Senior class. Miss Funeral services were held work parttime taking charge of giving the date, the place and the
burg. 24. of Grand Rapids. and| iO D6 MlOWIl lOTllgnt
9 to 23. She said Dale Fris was
Geo-ge Raterink, 46. of route
, Huxhold will work at Hackley Hos- Tuesday at 2 p.m at the Dyks- visual aides in the E. E. Fell names of chaperones.
heading thi retail merchant solicLibrary showed
(ra Funeral Chapel with Everett
Horizon docs not sponsor house
Junior High School and assist in
itation. assisted by the Junior
Ohaw County deputiessaid that ‘.Ls flI'st f,rcvl(nv °; fUrn\ 'ince
Vanden Brink officiating. Rites in other assignments. Clifford Marcus parties. Parents are asked to
Chamber of Commerce with Harafter the Raterink and Wheeler
M chigan S^ate t
! Rest Lawn Memorial Gardens
is the new administrative assis- keep Thursday meeting nights old Thornhillin charge. Oscar
were under the auspices of the Fra- tant in charge of secondary school free so their daughtersmay atcollided in the middle of the interWest
Vanden Dooren will head the internal Order of Eagles.
s.'ction. the Raterink car veered in the City Hall.
practice teaching and guidancein dent meetings.
Of Heart Attack at 59
dustrial division, assisted by
Each
m)nth
the
library
w
11
get
the high school, and Dale Shearer
Adviserswho remained after George Heeringa. society presiGRAND HAVEN. Mich. (UPi- off and collided with the Essen- an average of f.ve film> which will I Robert Davenport.59. of
Is assistantprincipalin charge of the cabinet meeting to review the
Land that nobody wanted 20 years burg car, which was waiting for
dent. Mrs. Helen Bates is chairhe previewed he first Monday Township, route 1. died Sunday Y* Oman L/UVer tlela
disciplineand attendance.
rules were Mrs. Chester Oonk, man in Grand Haven and Marvin
ago drew swarms of prospective the light.
The
f 1ms ! cvenmS at HoHand Hospita! where | GRAND HAVEN 'Special'
Deputies estimated the damage night in each month
James Hallan reported that hir- Mrs. Lester Klaasen Jr.. Mrs. Smallegan and Mrs. Jack De
buyers today.
he had been taken earlier in the Jessie M Johnson. 32. of 927 High-j ine the twm^ne'w' teacherVcomnletes
The West Ottawa Soil Conserva- to Raterink’s1957 model at 51.200, are for public u>-r and anyone may
Vern Schipper. Mrs Eld Bron- Witt arc co-chairmen in Zeeland.
tion District said it has been the damage to Wheeler's 1956 borrow them The libr ary has a
Jerry Helder presented a check
a church service. "h,lc iu noi „uim iu a numss unv | for jbe scbool system W’lth the ex- dyke. Mrs. Dale Klomparens.
swamped with requests for pur- model at 51.000 and the damage complete list of coming films so Surviving is the wife. Picola
Mrs. Robert Leslie mewl. Mrs. for 5127 representing profits from
ing
charge
in
Justice
Lawrence
j ception of a speech correctionist.
to
Mrs.
Essenburg's
1953
model
at
the
film
may
he
booked
in
advance
chase of 6.200 acres of federal land
Onthank. Mrs. Paul Klomparens the horse show put on by the WauThe body was at the Dykstra Ku- De Witt's Court Monday and
Supt. Walter W. Scott's adminisif wished.
made availablewhen Presi(new I, Mr*. William Pluim. Mrs. kazoo Saddle and Hunt Club.
neral Home and was taken to was committed to the county jail
trative report revealed that five
September'sf 1ms w:!l he Fundent Eisenhower last week signed
Lester Douma. Mrs. Fern Dixon.
Plans also were announced for
in Chn ago Monday.
until 5150 bond furnished She classroomsare in us** this year
a measure authorizingthe sale of Newcomers Club Holds
ny Busmex' the orgm and Service- were heM Wednesiay.
Mrs. Thomas Carey. Miss Sunny a snapshot contest for children to
was
arrested
by
state police follow- in Third Reformed Church Teachland in Ottawa County.
growth of the comic s'rip and its
Buna! was in Lincoln Cemetery. ing a two-car accident on U'S-31 ers conducting classes there are Bouwman. Mrs. Andnes Steke- run through Sept. 30. The contest
The land was purchased by the Annual Barbecue Party
characters with a discussion of
has two divisions,one for preChicago.
in Spring Lake townshipat 5:15 Barbara Dampen. American and tee. executive director and Mrs.
government as tax • delinquent
; .me of the criticism of comics.
teens and the others for teenagers
William
Von
Huizen,
field
direca m. this morning.
World history;Verne Kupelian, U.
waste land 20 years ago. Since The Newcomers Club annual Daniel B<>one Farmers of India
through 18. Entries may be subtor.
barbecue
Saturday
at
the
Holland
^
history
and
world
geography;
then trees and grass have been
Injured in Fall
mitted to DuSaar's or Herfst’s. On
Fish and Game Club attracted 67
Harriet Mulder. Latin: Edna Dyk,
planted throughout the area.
News Magaz no of the Screen, and
GRAND HAVEN (Special' — Cars Collide
the hack of each entry must be
English and Ernest Post, geome- Emmett M. Parott, 57,
District officials said they have members and guests.
Fundy Hol:da\. a travel film in Eugene Steinhacher 48. Grand Cars driven by Darrel A
written the name, age, address
,
n ...
Following
dinner
the
group
joinnot received informationfrom
fr>P
and the membership number of the
color. The latter two films w !1 be Haven, was treated in Municipal17 of 777 Myrtle Ave nnd Harriet1
, , ,
Also in use for a class room Succumbs at His Home
Washington on how the land sales ed in a game of crazy
Hospital at 7:20 am. Enday for Van Iwaarden.18. of 204 West!
entrant. Youngsters may obtain
,
.. . . c.
and for a lunch room for (wo noon
will be handled.A public an- prize winners were Alfred Meyr-*. avai.ab,e during the .a.st week of
head
lacerationsand an njured 24th St colltdedSunday a, 12:30. hours js th(, Bosma„ stor(, 0|1 Rjv.
Emmett
M.
Parott. 57. died at memberships either from the pernouncement will be made when Ed Gallmeier, Mrs Herbert Chil- S°Ptember,,ni-vam, received when a scaHold col- p.m on South Shore Dr. jus, wos,
Avc
and cm. his home 134 a West 20th St Sat- son who calls at their home or
they do.
dress and Mrs. William Ekstrand
lapsed bnhrd the old Camlteld of t.raafschap Rd. Ottawa County | (ord Marcus haye claMes in 50(,ia| urday evening after being ill since from Mrs. D. J Crawford, contest
Chairmen
for
the
event
were
Mr.
Altho.fgh
golden
cag'rs
often
Tlie land is in the townships of
plant on Seventh St., now owned by deputies said damage to the two
problem there. Th( home econa last March. Mr. Parott was born chairman, phone EX 6-5207 or Mrs.
Port Sheldon. Olive. Park, Grand and Mrs. James Hornung assisted rniCra,r snn'lr buds remain conVan Zanten, ED 5-8385. E'irst prize
Old berg Manufacturing
ears was minor.
by Mr. and Mrs. John Doherty, stantlyin the same territory.
mics food laboratory in the E. E. in Columbia. Ohio, and as a young
Haven and Spring Lake.
man
went to St. Joseph. Mo. where in each divisionwill be 525 in
Fell
Junior
High
School
also
is
reMr. and Mrs. Roy De Bolt and
he was employed in a department cash Second and third prizes will
furnished.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Riley
Religion for Today
Mrs. Frank E Working, presi- store. He married Miss Lz?ila be 510 and 55 in photographic
Guests of the club were Mr and
Fall
Fjeld
Meinhardt. He later became con- equipment.
dent of the Holland PTA Council,
Mrs. Alfred Meyers. Mr and Mrs.
Conducts Hymnsing
was present to invite the board to nected with Hirsch Bros. Depart- Society President George HeerClarke. Mrs. William Ekstrand
a dinner and workshop meeting ment store and left in 1945 to man- inga welcomed the group which
An estimated 2.300 persons at- and Mrs. Betty Tobys.
age Grossman Department Store represented the entire count this
Sept. 23.
tended the Religion for Today
Holland. In 1948 the family morning. Several persons who
Hertel. local insurance
hymnsing Sunday evening at the MpLfJip Qup Filnndpr
agent reviewed increased values moved to Benton Harbor and re- spoke alluded to the generosityof
Civic Center The Religion for To ^ei0flie £“flnfler
of buildings anti contents in the turned to Holland in 1952. He last Mrs. P. T. Cheff who donated the
day is broadcasteach week by the Honored 00 Birthday
bienmel adjustment necessaryin was employed in the office of original 522.000 which financed the
SixteenthStreet ChristianReformmodel shelteron US-31 about nine
the co-insurance clause. The new Western Foundry Co.
ed Church of Holland
A birthday party was held at the
He was a member of Hope miles north of Holland.
calculations,the first since 1955
The meditation was given by home of Mr and Mrs I^en
Church and of the Lake Shore
list a 5217.500 increase in buildings
the Rev. Herbert Brink of Sixteenth Eilander, 429 Riley St. Thursday
which includes an 585.000 adjust- Lodge No. 298. F and AM in Mrs. Cora Windemuller
Street Church
afternoonin honor of their daughment on the Jeffersonschool build- Benton
Special music wa* furnished by ter. Melodie Sue. who celebrated
Survivingare the wife; one Guest of Honor at Party
ing. Increase in contents amounts
the Religion for Today Radio Choir her 10th birthday Aug.. 21
to $22,000. This report was referred daughter. Mrs. John Alice i Ross!
under the directionof Mrs. Mel- A two-course lunch was served
to the buildingsand grounds com- Jr. of St. Joseph. Mo.; two sons. Mrs. Cora Wlndemullei w as
vin Vander Bie with Miss LaMae Games were played and prizes won
Ronald C. of Benton Harbor and guest of honor at a party held
mittee with power to act.
Zwiers as organist and Miss Jean by Ruth Ann Decker. Mary TuberSupt. Scott expressed concern Roger E. of Holland; five grand- Saturday evening at the home of
Volkerna at the piano Mrs Harry ger. and Ruth Ann Simonson
over the 5190 which the legislature children;three sisters, Mrs. Eliza- Herman Windemuller, 1460 Ottawa
Jaarsma sang a Dutch
Guests were Carolyn Anys. Ruth
designated as state aid per pupil beth Schieferof Angola. Ind.. Mrs. Beach Road. The occasion was the
Soloist was Mis* Janice Otien Ann Decker. Ruth Ann Simonsen,
'or the current school year. Be-* Weldon Schiefer of Upper San- cele) -alio of Mrs, Windcmuller's
A trio composed of Mrs. Gerald Joan Tubergen. Mary Tuborgen.
ause of an increase school en- dusky. Ohio, and Miss Alice Parott 78th birthday anniversary which
Hop. Mrs ^ Edward Ribbens and Barbara Daniels. Martha Donze,
was Sept. 8.
rollments. (90,000 instead of the of Angola. Ind.
Mrs. Donald Zoerhof and a male Marilyn Qverbeek. Lorelei. Bob.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
E'uneral services were held
expected 65.000> school administraquartet composed of John Van and Jim Eilander
tors feel that there may be diffi- Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Nibbelink- ’’errnan '.Vindemuller.Mr. and
Iwaarden.Laverne Ziyrhof Les- Mis> Ruth Bon/elaar asMsted the
city in raising the 5190 per pupil Notier Funeral Chapel with Dr. Mrs. Ivan Kouw, Mr. and Mrs.
ter Swiennga and Art Slenk com- hostes>
and Scott and other administrative Marion de Voider and the Rev. Henry Windemuller. Mr. and Mrs.
pleted the
______
officials will go to Lansing this William C. Warner officiating. The Clifford Kimball. Mr. and Mrs.
Rpv Donald Br.nd, was von^Mr,. Hattie Freeman
week to meet with committeesof body will be taken to St. Joseph, Dick Windemuller,Mr. and Mrs.
leader with Miss D>rothy Deters
the governor along with the Senate Mo. where services will be held Clarence Windemuller.Mr. and
as pianistand Ken Louis at the Did in Byron Center
and House. It appears a deficien- th s afternoon followed by in- Mrs. George Ramaker, Mr. and
organ Ushers were from Sixteenth
c. appropriation may be neces- terment in Mt. Auburn Cemetery. Mrs. Robert Windemuller and HarStreet Church. The offering was for
Special' - Mrs.
sary before the end of the school Friends may meet the family at old Windemuller.
the Religionfor Today program
Hattie Freeman. 65. wife of RayOthers attending were Mr. and
the funeral chapel tonight from 7
term.
mond H. of route 1. Byron Center
Mrs. Dick Kooienga, Grand RapScott also reported briefly on an- to 9.
near Jamestowndied suddenly
Eagles AuxiliaryHas
nexation studies and said several
ids, Mr. ad Mrs. Harold Nienhuis
Monday of a heart attack at
subcommitteesare in the process
and Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Steher home. She was the former
Meet in Club Rooms
Fred Olsen Dies at 45
of
submitting final reports.
gink of Zeeland.
Hattie Meyer, daughter of the late
Mrs. Windemuller has 12 chilClaims for the month amounted At Holland Hospital
A regular meeting of the Ladies Mr. and Mrs. Albert Meyer of
to 5112.921.05of -which 599.125.82
dren, 37 grandchildrenand 22 great
Auxilary of Eagles was held Fri- Jamestown
Fred Olsen. 45. of 128 SprucA
was for teachers' salaries.
grandchildren.
day evening with Mrs. Fannie She was a member of the JamesAve., died Sunday evening at Hoi
All
members
were
present
with
Pardue presiding. Seventeen mem- town Reformed Church and the
land Hospital where he was taken
the exception of Mrs. John K. Winbers were present. There also were Woman's Missionary Society
Sunday afternoon.He had been ill Mr. and Mrs. Rusticus
ter. President Alvin J. Cook pretwo memoers from the Allegan Surviving besides the husband
with a heart condition for some
sided and Lester J. Kuyper gave
Entertain for Son
Auxiliary present.
are two daughters, Mrs. Hilbert
the invocation. The meeting ad- time. He was born in Zeeland in
Games were played with prizes Holleman of Jamestown. Mrs.
1912 and has lived in Holland for
journed at 9:10 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Rusticus,
going to Mrs. Clara ELsebagger. Robert Andre of Jenison; eight
the past 20 years. He was em181 East Fifth St., entertained a
grandchildren;
four
sisters.
Mrs.
Mr®. Elsie Ver Hey. Mrs. Stella
ployed at Hart and Cooley for the
group of relatives Sunday in honReceives Call
past 12 years. He attendedt h e
Kay, Mrs. Melvins Ritterby and Alex Klooster and Mrs. John Bos
or of their son, Jack, who enlisted
both of Forest Grove; Mrs.
Mrs. Pardue.
The Rev. Raymond Denekasi Seventh Day Adventist Church.
in the Navj and left for Great
Howard
Freeman
of Byron Center;
Survivingare the wife, Elizapastor of Calvary Reformed
Lunch was served by the month's
Lakes on Monay.
Church for almost 5% years, has beth; one daughter Mrs. Paul
committeeincludingthe Mesdames Mrs. Robert Sneden of Hudsonville.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Fupneral services were held
received a call to the Annville Re- (fa nice) Merrills of Lynwood.
Florence Kuna. Evelyn Grabofski
Charles
Waldo. Jean, Carl. Ruth
Wednesday
at 2 p.m. at the Jamesformed Church of Annville. Ky. Clif.: two sons, Freddie William
and Jean Kuhlman.
and Lois of Grand Rap ds. Mr. and
town Reformed Church. The Rev.
and
Dennis
Lee,
both
at
home;
The
Kentucky
position
involves
(Left to right) Mrs. Glodys Korsten,Borboro Kooimon, Julie Schoop and Ruth Wenke. In front Potty Joordo
Mrs. Clayton Kelley. Jr., Pat, Kitty
P- Alderink officiated. Burial was
teaching in the mission school and one grandson: the* mother, Mrs.
and Nancy Sikkcl.
and Mike of Gun Lake, Mr. and
Fisherman Fined
in the Jamestown Cemetery.
Holland Civic Center was the background music for the event. The event was spon ored by the; is In the nature of religious educa- Frances Olsen; one sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Carter. Cheryl and Vick:
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
John
Lamberts;
two
brothers.
Dick
which featured local people as i ProspectPark School Circle and ! tion director. Rev. Denekas is a
Edward 0 k o n s k i. 50. Grand , Primitiveman invented the scene of a fall fashion show Wed- models. Mrs. Mary Modem* was Circle No. 12 of Zeeland Christian I graduate of Central College in Pel- Olsen and Morris Olsen, all of Hol- of Milldevilleand Mr. and Mrs
Rapids, paid $10 fine and $7.80! mosaic when he arranged pebbles
Herman Weyschede,Mr. and Mrs.
at 8 P m- when Jaarda’s narrator and Mrs’ John Timmer
| la. la., and Western Theological land.
costa in Justice Eva Workman's on the floor of his cave. Ancient of Zeeland displayed clothing was chairman for the evening.' Free gifts were presented to Seminary. His previouscharge was
Funeral services were held Wallace Van Ehittenand Gerene
Court Friday night for having more Summerians expanded the tech- for every age group includingtiny
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the Sev- and Mr. and Mrs. Herman RusCo-chairmenwho planned the la- Peraon« attending and prizes were in Lennox, S. D
than the legal limit of bluegills nique, cementingbright stones to tots, sub teenli. junior half sizes,
enth Day Adventist Church with ticus. Roger and Teddy o( Holland.
——
—
,prlng ^ e,Umatcd 1500
The wmt was by Conservation a base. By 1000 B. C., Egyptians misses, half sizes, tall girl and shlon prevue are Mrs. Waller De,
The New Jersey turnpikere- Elder William F. Hawkes officialOffictr John Minick in Spring Lake were fashioningmosaics In the maternity wear.
Vries, Mrs. Bob Strabblng and | attended the fashion show put on [quired 30 million gallons of as- ng. Burial was in Rest Lawn
"Yankee" comes from the Dutch
Septl*
form of^ glass jewelry.
word "yanku” meaning to snarl.
Memorial gardens.
Miss Kathy Jacoby providg^ Mrs. Henry Van
I by the Zeeland store.
phalt.
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istration headquarters. This represents an increase of 130 over last
year.
Each year has shown an increase
in the total enrollment since 1950
with the increase ranging from 30
to 300.
This year's breakdown follows:
WashingtonSchool.371; Van Raalte School. 294; Thomas Jefferson
School. 430, Longfellow School. 395;
Lincoln School. 349; Junior High,
755; Senior High, 1,156; total. 3,-
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Working
On Defensive Maneuvers

Couple Married

Holland Gridders
1 efensive stunts and variations
took up most of the practice time
Tuesday for the Holland High football team and Coach Bill Hinga
reported “the defense is beginning
to jell.”
Hinga, and his aides Ernie Post

in

Hamilton

J957

12,

Boeve-Woolworth Rites Performed

Rosmussen-Johnson Vows Spoken

Mogg-Hecocks
Vows Spoken

»nd Don Piersma, planned more
An altar embanked in palms and
defensive work Wednesday. Kickferns and lar * baskets of white
offs and punt returns will constiand pink gladioli created a lovely
tute today's practice.
An under-the-lightsgame condi- scene for the wedding of Miss
tion scrimmage at Riverview Mildred Hecocks and Gene Mogg
Park Friday night at 8 p.m. will which was y^mnized in Zeeland
conclude the second week of drills. Free Methodist Church. The double
The scrimmage will be a full-scale ring ceremony was performedby
practice and every candidate the bride's father,the Rev. J. C.
should get plenty of opportunity to Hecocks, at 8 p.m., on Friday,
show what he has been learning, Sept. 6.
The bride, daughter of Rev. and
Hinga indicated.
The Dutch will scrimmage at Mrs. J. C. Hecocks of Traverse
Allegan next Tuesday in the final City, selected a gown of white
heavy drill before the opener Fri- slipper satin for her wedding. The
day, Sept. 20 at Riverview Park bodice featured a V neckline filled
in with net and long tapered
against Grand Rapids Creston.
Co-captain Ron Kuyers has been sleeves. The yoke of the dress was
about the most steady at his left of nylon and lace fashoned with
halfback post. His running and de- a peplum. A cathedral train and
fingertip veil trimmed with Duchfensiveplay has stood out.
Paul Elenbaas is improvingat ess lace and seed pearls completed
offensivequarterback while Bob her costume.She carried a bouBolks has looked good at offensive quet of pink roses and white mums
halfback and Keith Bosch has been on a white Bible.
The bride was given in marriage
picking up as a defensive back.
Jim Botsis has pleased with his by her grandfather.The groom is

linebacking and Bob Teall has the son of Mrs. Retha Mogg of
looked improved as a comer line- Charlotte.
Miss Dorene Storey, a college
br.cker.
The biggest backfield battle is roommate of the bride, was the
at fullback where Ken Hill, Scott only attendant.She was gowned in
Brower and Rich Woltman are pink taffeta styled with a full skirt
about even. Hinga was confident covered with net, a straplesstop
this trio would be fighting right up accented with a fitted jacket and
Mr. ond Mrs. Bob Berens '
»o game time for the starting nod. carried a colonial bouquet. Flower
(Prince photo)
Mrs. Adolph Poul Rasmussen Jr.
Brower and Woltman are sopho- girl was Karen Hecocks, sister of
HamiltonReformed Church was Miss Marlene Joostberns was or(Holland Illustrativephoto)
Mr. ond Mrs. Mormon Gene Boeve
the bride. She was dressed in a adorned with white gladioli, pale
mores and Hill a junior.
ganist.
Miss Audrey Lou Johnson and quins. Her colonial bouquet of
(Voider Woudc photo)
pink
taffeta
dress
with
a
floral
Larry Alderink is playing one ofpink Fugi mums, palms and canMrs. Nyhoff chose a Dior blue Second CongregationalChurch In, groom, were bridesmaids.The at- Adolph Rasmussen Jr wen? united bronze mums and gold lace was
fensive end along with Dale De border print and white gloves.
delabra for the marriage of Miss lace dress with Dior blue and navy j G,.and
thc sce„e A
centered with bronze chrysanthe' tendants'gowns were of identical- in marriage by Dr. Marion de VoiDuane Cain of Spring Arbor as- Marilyn Jean Nyhoff and Bob
Ridder, who plays both ways. Bill
accessories for her daughters'..
,
ly styled pink nylon lace with der Aug. 31 in Hope Reformed mums. Louis Putz assisted th®
sisted
as
best
man
and
Myles
Boeve and Ron Dorgelo are workBerens at 8 p.m. Aug. 27. The wedding. The groom's mother ..ore 2- (,f ,he woddinR of Mlss Carolc
Minor and Gerald Mogg. brother double ring rites were read by the a light blue lace sheath dress with Marie Woolworth and N o r m a n scalloped neckline, a deep V in Church. The church was decorated groom a.s best man.
ing as defensive ends.
back and bouffantskirt. They wore with white gladioli and chrysanthe- The bride's mother chose a mink
Vern Bronkema leads the tackles of the groom, served a.s ushers. Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
navy accessories.Both had pink Gene Boeve. The Rev. John Felible pink picture hats and carried mums for the ceremony. Mrs. brown crepe and chiffon dress.
and will go both ways. Jim Fitch Traditionalwedding music which
Mr and Mrs Herman Nyhoff of and white carnation corsages. ; performed the double ring rites be- ere cent shaped bouquets of deep Marion de Voider sang “Wedding She wore beige accessoriesand a
continues to improve along with included "I Love You Truly" and Hamilton are the parents of the
A reception was held in the fore a setting of white gladioli, pink carnations.Patty Bossche and Benediction."
corsage of pink sweetheart rocM.
Jan Nienhuis, who lacks exper- “The Voice that Breathed O're bride. The groom is the son of church parlors for 160 guests. Mr. Music wa.s provided by William
Parents of the couple are Mr. The mother of the groom selected,
Tim Boeve were flower girl and
ience. Bob Visscher, a rugged jun- Eden" was sung by Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John D. Berens of and Mrs James Brower, aunt and Burkenn. organist, and William
and Mrs. Carl J. Johns*>nof 1365 a Dior blue Cupioni silk dress with
ring bearer.
ior. has been moved to tackle to Jerold Burges.
route 1. Hamilton.
uncle of the groom, were master j Van Skiver, soloist,
Ronald
Bulthuis of Holland as- South Shore Dr. ami Mr and Mrs. matching acces.sories. Her corsage
For
her
daughter's
wedding.
provide depth.
Given in marriage by her fa- and mistress of ceremonies. As- Parents of the coupl(; are Mr. sisted the groom as best man and Adolph Paul Rasmussen Sr. of Chi- was also of pink sweetheart roses.
Cocaptain Jack Scully, who Mrs. Hecqcks chose a gray suit ther, the bride wore a chapel- 1 sisting in the gift room were Miss and Mrs. Russell Woolworth, 1220
ushers were John Van Iwaarden cago, 111.
White gladioliand mums and
worked defense primarily last dress with black accessories and length gown fashioned with lace i Darlene Smidt and Miss Marilyn j Houseman N K.. Grand Rapids,
and Harlan Boerigter, cousin of
The bride selected an empire pink roses and carnations decorMrs.
Mogg
was
attired
in
a
navy
year, has been converted into an
bodice, scalloped neckline a n d Hansen and Mr. and Mrs. Ken- The groom is the son of Mr. and the groom.
gown of peau de soi and chantilly ated the home of the bride’s paroffensive guard. Bob Arend. a sen- blue suit with white acces.sories. bouffant skirt with lace medallion neth Bolks were in charge of the Mrs William Boeve of route 4,
Mrs. Woolworth chose a beige lace. The lace bodice featured a ents for a reception for friends
Each
wore
a
corsage
of
yellow
ior. has been running with him
inserts A fingertip veil of import- guest book. Miss Phyllis Brink and Holland.
nylon lace and taffeta dress. The sabrina neckline and cap sleeves and relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Osand Bruce Van Leuwen and Bob roses.
ed English illusion was held by a Mrs Beverly Kemme
The bride, who was escorted to groom's mother wore a navy blue and the ballerina-lengthskirt of car Scaholm of Racine, Wis., aunt
Assisting at the reception were
Stoel, a couple of varsity reserve
shell-likecap of chantilly lace punch. Others assisting at the re- the altar by her father, wore a sheath dress. Both mothers had
peau de soie was fashioned over and uncle of the bride, were maslettermen at fullback last year, are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hecocks of studded with iridescent sequins, ception were the Misses Marlene [gown o! chantillylace and nylon
corsages of red sweetheart roses. a hoop skirt. A crown of chantilly ter and mistress of ceremonies.
the best
the defensive Grand Rapids a.s master and mis- She earned a cascade arrange- 1 Folkert. Phyllis Joostberns.Ju- tulle featuring
fitted bodice
A receptionwas held immediate- lace trimmed with seed pearls and
For an Eastern wedding trip,
tress of ceremonies, Mr. and Mrs.
guards.
ment of .hite carnations with a duth Nykamp. Joyce Voss. Rosie ! trimmed with imported sequins,a ly following the ceremony in the sequins held her shoulder-lengththe bride wore a black and white
Jerold
Burges
who
presided
at the
Tom Bui* and Mike Dyke are
white orchid.
Van Huis, Dorothy Bellman. Jane; sabrina neckline and long tapered Friendship House at the church. veil of silk illusion. She carried a ensemble with a gardenia corbattlingfor center. They go both punch bowl and Mrs. Judy Surdam
Mrs. Lorraine Nyhoff. matron Beltman and Mrs. Betty Smidt
lace sleeves. The skirt was de- Mr. and Mrs. Avery Johnston of white Bible with gardeniasand sage. She is a graduate of Morgan
of Zeeland, who was in charge of
ways.
of honor, wore a mauve ballerinaThe bride was graduatedfrom signed with tiers of nylon tulle
lu,1L (t,lvl
and Sparta were master and mistress slephanotis tied with white satin Park Junior College and Norththe guest book. Also, Mr. and Mrs.
length gown of net over taffeta. Holland High School and the Grand enhanced with a peplum of chan- of ceremonies.Others assisting
Robert L. De Jonge were in the
streamers. The bride was given western University. The groom was
Her matching picturehat was do- 'Rapids Junior College Division of tilly lace. Her veil of English U- were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Essen- in marriageby her father.
gift room and Mrs. Thelma Johngraduated from Morgan Park JunCircle Meetings Set
signed with pink streamers at the Practical Nursing. She is now em- lusion was held in place by a burg, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
son cut the wedding cake.
Mrs. Louis Put/, sister of the ior College and the University of
back. She carried a colonialbou- ployed by Dr. G J. Kemme. The headpiece of chantilly lace
At Methodist Church
Gleason. Mrs. Wesley Danley, Miss groom, was matron of honor. She Kentucky with a B. S. degree in
Serving the guests were the
quet of pink and white carnations. groom attended Hope College and trimmed with sequins.She carried Audrey Woolworth, Miss Julie
Misses Thelma Lankeet, Eileen
wore a princess style gown of moss metallurgical engineering. He is
Mrs. Connie Top was bridesmaid Western Michigan University af- a cascade bouquet of slephanotis Kari and Leonard Boeve.
First MethodistChurch circles
Klossen, Jean Koeman, Lois De
green satin fashioned with a bal- employed with Republic Steel
and Miss Carol Nyhoff. sister of ter he was graduatedfrom Zee- and a white orchid
are scheduled to hold meetings toThe bride wore a brown cotton erina-lengthskirt. She wore a fit- Corp. in Chicago, where the newJonge and Lois Schrotenboer.
day at various locations. Cir- The new Mrs. Mogg chose for the bride, and Miss Judv Berons land High School. He will begin I Mrs. Marvin Israels, sister of sheath dress and tweed jacket with ted cap of bronze lace and se lyweds will reside after Oct. 1.
cles this year have been assigned
sister of the groom, attended as teaching this
the groom, attended the bride as beige accessoriesand a- white ortheir northern honeymoon a navy
new names in honor of living mis- blue suit and a rose corsage from junior bridesmaids.'Ihey wore Mrs. Berens chose a light blue matron of honor. Miss Judy Anne chid corsage for an Eastern honeysionary workers.
her bouquet. They both received aqua streamers. They carried yel- an(i l))ark sheath dress with black Woolworth. sister of the bride, and moon. The newlyweds will reside Fall Prevue Fashion
At 9 a.m. today the Sallie their education at Spring Arbor low and white carnations. ! accessories and a wh.te orchid ! Miss Klamp Boeve . sister of the at 305 West Elm St., Mason, Mich.
Lovitt
Robert Nyhoff, brother of
an(1 a u"110 oirhld
Show Attracts 1,000
C a r r a 1 circle met at the College. Spring Arbor. Mich, and
bride, was best man. Ushers vu*re corsage for a wedding trip to Canchurch with a nursery provided. will reside at Charlotte.
guests of
and Mrs Harry The Fall Prevue Fashions held
Ken Immink, cousin of the bride. | ada and Niagara FalK The newAt 1:30 p.m. Arlene Peterson cirBleeker and family and attended
and
Paul
Brower,
cousin
of
the
: lyweds will reside in Hamilton
at the Civic Center on Wednesdcle will meet at the home of Mrs.
church service with them
groom. Dale Ver Meer sang “0; The groom's parents entertained
Henry TeRoller. 562 Hillcrest. Also
day
evening was termed a huge
Promise Me." The Lord s Pray- j the wedding party at a rehearsal Four infants received the sacra- Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Nienhuis
at 1:30 the Katherine Bouye Ward
success. More than 1,000 people atand
family
returned
to
their
house
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bytwork er" and “God Gave Me You.” dinner.
ment of baptism in the Reformed
circle will meet at the home of
in the village after spending the tended the fashion show, to see Of
Mrs. Harold Ramsey, Waukazoo. and Tena of Hudsonvillespent Sun: church Sunday morning. They were
summer at their cottage at Gunn the latest in fall styles.
day
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A potluck supper is planned for
'Mary Dayle. daughter of Mr. and Lake
Faculty
Vrouwen
Hold
the Etha Nagler circle at 6 p.m. Manley Stegeman.
Forty models, all from the local
Coach Loy Lovitt, with a squa
Mrs Dale Voorhorst; Steven
Mr. and Mrs. George Sytsma Picnic at Kollen Park
area, participatedin the showing tw ce as big as last year on ham
at the cottage of Mrs. Ralph Gunn.
>on of
md Mrs. Harvey
of 100 different styles of clothing,
Members will meet at the church and family moved to West Palm
Lubbers; Cindy Joy, daughterof Maidenhair Tree
was optimistic today about th
many of which are shown in the
for transportationto the cottage. Beach. Fla,, last week where they The first meeting of the Faculty
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brower; and
i 1 'L
chances of the Holland High n
leading
fashion
magazines.
Every
Mary Jane Tennant circle will expected to make their permanent j Vrouwen. wives of the Holland
. Douglas Lee. son of Mr. and Mrs. displayed at Library
age
group
was
included,
with
fa- serve football team.
hold a meeting at 7:30 p m at the home.
J Donald Koopman
Public School teachers, was held
Tree of the week at the Holland shions (or children, junior and
home of Mrs. Oarence Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Veldman
"We have 69 boys on the squa
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Klassen beat
Kollen
Park
Wednesday
eveOne
of everv four people in the
of
Newhall
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
1179 South Shore Dr. Also at 7:30
Public Library this week is the misses sizes, sub teens, half sizes and that should give up a lot mor
United Slates’ will attend school | “n;e Jnc Part‘nls ol » s<ln bor"
p m. is the Mildred Drescher cir- Herman Brink last week Friday ning in the form of a family potGinkgo or Ma denhair Tree The and maternitywear Merchants
this fall. When the doors open,
depth." Lovitt said. “They ar
luck supper.
cle meetng at the home of Mrs. evening.
The
Sunday
radio program botanical name L Ginkgo Biloba. from Zeeland and Holland providMembers of the Peter Vander Chairman for the event was estimated 43.155.000 persons the “Bread of Life' originated from Geological records have proved ed shoes, hats and furs to make working hard and we haven’t ha
Clarence Nies, 20 East 23rd St. The
Mrs. Tregloan.assisted by Mrs. largest number in American hisBernice Huff circle will meet at Laan family attended the graduatany injuries so we should be i
the Christian Reformed church. that the Ginkgo tree has been the ensembles complete.
Harvey Laman. Mrs. Loy Lovitt. tory — will be waiting Although
Mrs. Mary Medema was the narthe home of Mrs. Allan Anderson, ing exercisesof the class of pracMiss Luann Kleinhekselplayed two growing on this earth for over 10
good shape for the first game,
rhe
great
majority
will
be
of
tical nurses from Junior College Mrs. Carl Selover. and Mrs. Rol>627 Douglas Ave.
organ numbers. A male quartet m ion years ifrom the Jurassic rator for the Fall Prevue Fash- he added.
ions and Mrs. John dimmer acted
in Grand Rapids last week Friday ert Van Dyke. The program was 'school age." there will be many
consistingof William Kleinheksel.
evening held in the Fountain in charge of Mrs. Harold Streeter. adults seeking formal instruction. Robert Kraker. Jacob Haan and period on i It was- at one time as general chairm an for the event.
Holland opens Sept. 20 at Musk<
Mrs. John Spurgeon, president, Colleges and universities estimate Harold I^ampen sang two num- native to North America as eviden- Mrs Kathryn Jacoby provided the
Street Baptist Church. Miss Judy
gon
at 4 p.m. The Dutch defeate
Vander Laan was one of the grad- presided at a brief business meet- that a fourth of their 3.450.000 stu- bers. "Why Do I Sing About ced by the fan-shaped leaf prints proper backgroundmusic on the
in
rock
Muskegon
last year. 8-7. for th
dents
will
be
adults.
ing
and
Mrs.
Vern
Schiper,
viceuates.
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Olive Center

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nephew

Jesus"

and “When You

Know
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rL.

^

Shortages of teachers and space
are announcing the birth of a son
Miss Yvonne Brink returned president, pre>ented each mm
Jesus Too - The were .ccompm
Mj,s Klrmhokse,
born at the Zeeland hospital.He home last week from Long Lake her with a Faculty Vrouwen book- ronlmuc* Although 81.000 men and irvt bv
hv V1.cc
U-ntnhnlrenlThc
TKn m„.
CCn-„a,
,h( Rey turies and has become quite comhas been named Michael Joseph. where she has spent the entire let. including the program for the women will be enter, ns the
mon in highway plantings. It lives
nc profession [or the Crs, ttme John c Modando^
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Zuverink summer with her aunt, Mrs. Rich- year.
this fall, about Un.TO more ele., Th(, chris„an
100 year-, but takes the first 20
from Borculo were visitors at the ard Vander Molen.
mentary and juntor htfflt teachers
host to ,hp dc|PKates o(
. up
. ..............
of them to “shaie
" In (n early
home of Albert Redder recently.
Mrs. Donald Buiskool and Mrs Ufrs. Tttrschman Hostess
Mrs. Jack Nieboer was enter- Martin Slykhouse were hostesses ;
/-u
are
Young Calvinist league Tuesday yl'als l! "nds 10 al>Pear'’‘’O' “Pe"
Lack of classroom space will
' , and irregular in shape,
tained at the home of Mrs. Nellie at a linen shower given for their i 0 tta Gamma Chapter
cause some of this year's 30.670.000Thf, ad()n,s> of Glcn Haan wh()! The male or fastigiate form
V nkemulderand Miss Janet Tues- sister. Miss Eudora Holstege at
The first meet ng of the new sea- , elementary students to be crowd- j lpf| for mi;itarv S(TV ce rPcon,lv I should be purchased since the pisday afternoon.
her home last week Thursday evem nf
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Boers are ning. The invitedguests were the son
of Fio
Eta r.ammo
Gamma 0,.,,,.,^
Chapter, u„.
Be'a ^ 10,0 part-time schooling. School ls pvt (;](,n |jaan ^R 16574575 tiUab’ or female trees bear plumthe parents of a daughter, born Holstege aunts and cousinsand the Sigma Phi held Monday evening at districtsacross the country last Co D lst Hn. 3rd Tng Regt. Ba- ! ke fruits which have a ver\ ob>ear c o m p i e t ed almost .0 0001 sjc ForI [,e()rV!rd \v(Kk1.
noxiousodor when ripe. Thev don't
Sunday at the hospitalin Holland. neighbor women.
They have named her Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman the home of Mrs. Bob Turschman classrooms, but b9.000 more could | j^e first meeting of the choir bear until they are 20 years old
Jean.
and Mr. and Mrs. William Ziel are featured a white elephant sale.
ha\e Yeen
i of the Reformed church was held The Ginkgos ate pest free and diMiss Carol Hieftje of Grand enjoying a three days auto trip The business meeting was con- • T™, ^
Sund«.v afternoon after their sum- sea.se free, so require little ma nHaven visited her brother-in-la'.\ this week in northern Michigan. ducted by Mrs. Frank Bronson, m the tiaditionalmodes of edu- j mer recess Jerrold Kleinheksel tenance
cation since the days of the little will be the
Thp G;nk20 trPPS
al
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal
Zimonich, Sunday.
and Harold Vruggink attended a preddeni. The fall program was red schoolhouse.Televisionteach-, The fall session of the Zeeland west half of the Cemetery on
Mr. and Mrs. Don Meengs from potluck supper of the Kuit cou- presented and approved. The Can,n ,he
^ ». Th<,
Zeeland visited Mr and Mrs. John sins held last Saturday at the Al- cer Society was selected by the
perimental by educators.This fall I Mrs. Mulder and two
Overway Sunday afternoon.
lendale Town Hall.
society as the service project for
there will be more than 100 such and Garret and Leonard Haan
*
Mrs. Carrie Rozema entertainnd Mesdames Gerrit D. Vruggink.
the year. Proceeds of a rummage
operations. Some educatorssee Chicago. 111. were Monday visitors
Mrs. Simon Ten Brink from Ottawa Garold Kooienga and George Vrugsale to be held in October will be televisionas a possible weapon m the Jacob Haan
fl
at her home Saturday.
gink were co-hostessesat a misused for the eaicer fund.
against the teacher shortage. There are 35 pupils in gram. , missionary UrOUp UpCUS
cellaneous shower given for Miss
Mrs. Bronson gave a report on
More general sceince courses mar room in Sandy View school 1 Season With Dessert
Alyce Vander Wal at the latter's
the Muskegon Beta S.gma Phi City will be given in grade schols. At and 41 pupils in the primary room
Rotary Club Will Hear
home last week Tuesday evening.
The guests were the neighbor- council meeting held Sept. 4 in the high school level, for the first with 11 in the kindergarten.They. A dessert meeting at Sixth ReHHS Coach Bill Hinga
Muskegon. Attending from this time in 50 years, the percentage are Debra Folkert.Carl Folkert. formed Church Tuesday evening
hood women.
chapter
were Mrs. Bob Van Dyke.
of students studying science . and Glenn Kleinheksel,Nancy Johnson, opened activitiesfor the Ladies
Miss oiiiucj
Shirley Vruggink
viuggnm was
w a
f
^
Bill Hinga, Holland High School
higher mathematicswill increase. Diane Steenwyk, David Wolters Missionary Society. Pouring were
guest
of
honor
at
a
grocery
show*^rsRaith.
Mrs
Don
Hogue
footballcoach, was guest speakForeign languages will be taught Tommy Immink. Calvin Schroten- Mrs. Henry A. Mouw and Mrs. T.
er at the noon luncheon meeting of er Tuesday evening given by her aml Mrs. Bronson
An
invitation
was
extended
to from the kindergartenlevel up and boer, Kathy Wabeke, Warren Hibma. In charge of arrangements
mother.
Mrs.
Herman
G.
Vrugthe Holland Rotary Club today
gink. The women of the neighbor- the local chapter to attend the one school this year will even in- Greving and David Sternberg. were the Mesdames J. Pomp. H.
at the Warm Friend Tavern.
Beta Sigma Phi state convention troduce a typwriting course f o r
The Rev, John C. Medendorp of Ten Brink. J. Kraai and G. TimFinal summer meeting was held hood were the invited guests.
in Saginaw on Oct. 11, 12, and 13. first-graders.
the ChristianReformed church , mer, members of the social comMr.
and
Mrs.
Teunis
Breejen
of
last Thursday evening when the
chose as his sermon subjects Sun-lmittee.
Co-hostesses at Monday's meetRotarians entertained their wives Zeeland were Sunday guests at the
day The PriestlyOffice"
Mrs. Garry Overway conducted
ing were Mrs. Raith and Mrs. B.
at a steak barbecueon the patio Henry Avink home.
How Shall Christ Come." The devotions and Mrs. Mouw was in
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Amtz and Becker.
at Castle Park. After supper the
charge of the business meeting.
Attendingwere the Mesdames
group went jndoors to enjoy a so- boys have returned to their home
A program on Spiritual Life and
cial evening before the fireplace. here after spending the summe/
Stewardshipwas in charge of
In charge of the arrangementsin their cottage at Big Pine Island
Mrs. Ben Ter Hear. Others taking
were Larry Towe, Frank Kleinhek- Lake.
Hogue, B. Kiefer, G. Lievense. H.
Ho™r’
Wes, Ulh St, Robert Scholthe
part were Mrs. Robert Newhouse.
sel. Henry Steffens, Peter V#n
Overholt. H. Poll. B. Turschman. ten, 501 Plasman Ave.; Mrs. Alice
Deep Sea" was sung by Jerrold Mrs. H. Slager and Mrs. L. MeatDomelen Jr. and Bill Lowry. Jim
B. Van Dyke and Al Van Dyke.
Kramer, 62 West 11th St.
Fisherman Fined
Kleinheksel in the morning serv- man.
Lugers is president of Rotary.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- J. The next meeting will be held Discharged Wednesdayw e re ice. In the evening a duet "Wait- Two solos were sung by Mrs.
Sept~ 23 at tbe home of Mrs. Al Gary Lee De Went, 1943 West 32nd
ing on Jesus" vas sung by Alfred Jacob Van Voorst accompaniedby
W. Goff, 26, of 432 Pleasant,Grand
Van Dyke with the Theta Gamma St.; Robert Timmer, 615 Butternut
Lampen and Mae Lampen.
Two Cars Damaged
Papids. paid 335 fine and J7.80
Mrs. Slager.
chapter of Grand Haven as guests. Dr.; Arthur Coffey, 394 West 20th
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jalving and
The program closed with a canOttawa County deputieshave costs in Justice Eva Workman's
St.; Mrs. John Kiss and baby, family were Sunday evening guests
dlelight service presented by the
just concluded an investigationof court Monday night for having
The Executive Board of the Wo- route 2, Fennville;Mrs John Van- of their mother, Mrs. Henry FolMesdames Mouw, B. Vander
an accident Saturday at 2:45 p.m. more than the legal limit of blue- man’s Aux liary of Grace Church
der Vliet, 231 West 19th St.. Mrs. kert, and attended the service in Meulen, Abel Van Dyke, G. Pippel.
at the intersectionof M-21 and gills. He was arrested by Conser- will have a morning coffee meetErwin Poest and baby, 4 G East the Reformed chflrch with her.
H. Slager and Miss Kate SmalleUS-31. Cars were driven by Rob- vation officer John Minick Sept. 7.
ing Tuesday. Sept. 17 at 9:30 a.m. Lincoln, Zeeland: James Harris,
William Nyhof spent a few days gan.
ert F. Nuvill, 38, of Tecumseh, Goff allegedly had 42 fish or 27 at the parish hall. Mrs. Elmer
route 2, Fennville
in Baraboo. Wis. last week where
The October businesswill feature
Mich, and, Benjamin L. Kool, 68, over the legal limit of 15.
Rowder. Auxiliary president,has
* son, Jack Alan, was born in he attended the P.A.G. dealers con- election of officers. Named on the
of 27 West Central Ave., Zeeland,
called the meeting for the purpose Holland Hospital today to Mr. and vention.
nominating committee are Mrs.
Nir
was ticketed lor an Illegal Mohammedansrecite their of planning events for the fall seaMrs. Julius Van Dyke, route 3,
Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker of Newhouse, Mrs. Van Dyke and
left turn.
chief preyer live times daily.
son.
Holland. ,
Holland were Sunday evening Mrs. Vander Meulen.
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AT

first

Hope Church Club
Opens

Fall

Season

please

j

gue-t night at Camp defense."
Genew, Wednesday evening. After | Carl Selover is help.ng Lovii
a picnic dinner a short bus ness with the coaching. A Hope grac

scasm with

m.'Ptmg "»

Mi-

uate. Selover teaches at Jeffrso
Phe group then adjourned to the School. He formerly coached a
beach where a larg° bonfire had Whitehall,

been built and a group discussion The coaches are still undecide
was led by Dr Marion do Velder on the startinglineup but sever?
on ihe topic What Do I Want Out 0f the boys are looking good,
of Life Next meeting of the club, Bruce Van Dyke is leading th
w,ll be a potluckdinner w th Ken- quarterback candidates with Hai
neth Srhcllenberger. minister of |ey Hill and Wayne Slag right lx
music, m charge of the progrm. hind. Co-captain Ron Maat is th
,

j

m £lUll ‘ loU haIfback wi,h Jini Tenckinc
M:. and Mrs. Donald Miller are and Bob Francomb in
,

reserve.

presidentsof the club.

Jerry Rice has a race on

* r

.

hands for right half with Hermil
Perez, a transfer from Texas, p
viding the competit on. Perez
(he fastest man on the squad. J
Gutierrez,who played r.ght h
last year, is back.
Don Kievit i* the first choice
fullback with Eric Andersen a
Ron Ten Brink pu-hing.
Steve Egger is the first stri
center ahead of Bob Swierin

and Steve Dorn. Guards will
picked from Wayne Root, J
Wiggers. Ed Loncki, Bob Hoi
man. Roger Overway. Clyde Ei
mons and John Ely. Emmons a

and

;

I'm

ab'Ait th s year is the speed in th

The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope backfield," Lovitt said, “and
Reformed Church opened the fall appears we are pretty well set o

^

R “ "

in historyover the Littl

“Another thing

i

Hospital Notes

win

Reds.
i

“v-children.
^
^ 7,
of _

home.

s

f°r

Ely are juniors.
Co-captain Jim Gillespie w
lead the tackles along with juni

^

Gene Van Heukelom. Dale Ha
son, Joe Wagner, Don Houtm,
and Steve Kolean.

RESUMES STUDIES— Robert
Dale Terpstra,son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. Terpstra of 135 West

17th St., has returned

to

Bryan University at Dayton,
Tenn., for his junior year.
Terpstra is president. of the

Foreign Missions Fellowship

and

advertising manager of
the yearbook, Commoner. He
is majoringin ChrisUan Ed-

ucation.

*

Dennis Adams and Jim 1
Weerd look like the end picks wi
Ladd Neuman, Bll Scott, Ral.
Lawson, Bud Van Wieren, Ja
Naber and Alan Brinkman in i
serve.

The complete reserve team sch
dule: Sept. 20 at Muskegon; Se{
27. at Muskegon Catholic; Oct
Muskegon Heights, here; Oct. 1
at Grand Haven: Oct. 18, Grar
Rapids Ottawa Hills, here; Oct. 2
at St. Joseph; Nov. 1, at Grar
Rapids South and Nov. 8. Bentc
Harbor. Ganges will start ar4 pji
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A 35th wedding anniversary
party was held Sept. 4 for Mr. and by Willi* 8. Bom, 4-H Club Afeat
State show — Ottawa County reis Mrs. Peter Van Langevelde of 739
ceived several honors at State 4-H
upon us, a good many farmers Aster Ave.
Hosts at the party were Mr. and
are considering the problem of
Show in East Lansing. The followRichard Machlele,
County AgriculturalAgent
Now that wheat planting time

September15. 1957
Eiekiel, Pastor of the People
Ezekiel 1:1-3; Ezekiel 2:1-5;
Ezekiel 34:11-16
By C. P. Dame

The Home ot the
Holland City New>
Published every Thun(day by The Sentinel

Ottawa County

35th Anniversary Party

Mrs. Dale Van Langevelde,Mr.

planting alfalfa with the wheat. As and Mrs. Vem Van Langevelde ing members representingOttawa
every farmer recognizesthere and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Mast.
County receivedA-ExcellentribA two-course luncheon was serv- bons for their entries: Bonnie
are a good many seeding failures
ed and the guests of honor cut a
every year, due to one thing or
Andre, Grandville; Mildred Dardecorated wedding cake. Gifts
another. The chances of getting a were presented and games played bee. Holland; Yvonne Van Klomgood seeding by planting alfalfa including a mock wedding and penberg, Jamestown; Judith Rotin mid-Septemberare rather poor. "This Is Your Life."
man, Allendale; Karen Veldman,
There are several alternativesthat
Others attending the party were Hudsonville; Susan Osner, Grapd
farmers might use to get a good Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiersma, Mr. Haven; Rodney Wagner, Hudson*
seeding.
ville; Bruce Vander Ploeg, Hol-

(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Divisiop of Christian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
Some men know early in life
what they should do and others
do not learn what their mission is
until they have reached maturity.
Ezekiel was called by God for a
special mission when he had grown
to full manhood.And he wac called
to a difficultand unresponsive
work.
I. God still calls workers. Ezekiel was the son of a priest. His
name means "God strengthens."
He is one of the major prophets.

and Mrs. Robert Newhouse, Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Van Dyke, Mr. and land; AJvin Machiela, Zeeland;
where oats follows com with Mrs. Ray Pas, Mr. and Mrs. Stan Tom Sickman, Grand Haven;
wheat following oats. Some fear
Huyser and Lynn Van Langevelde James Henning, Coopersville;Paul
too much competition between a
Prize winners were Mr. and Mrs. Van Huis, Holland; Kenneth Me
good wheat crop and trying to get Huyser.
Nitt, Ravenna; Bruce Vissers,
a seeding if they plant wheat and
Allendale'.
legumes together.One alternative
The followingmembers received
is to plant your seeding with the
B-Good ribbons: Arlene Beuschel,

Some farmers use a

rotation

Hospital Notes

spring grains. But if you must seed
Sparta: Richard Timmer, Jenison;
with wheat, how about seeding the
Admitted to Holland Hospital Bruce Kelly, Coopersville;Richard
that his book is bigger than the
legume in early spring?
books of the Minor Prophets.EzekFriday were John Baron. 29 East Orrell,Hudsonville; Ronald WestSome folks prefer to get out as
iel was an exile or to use a mod21st St.; William Van Haitsma, rate, Holland; Glen B a r e m a n,
soon
as
the
danger
of
frost
is
gone
ern word a deportee.
Holland; Emil Hecksel, Coopersin the spring and broadcast on the Alice St., Zeeland; Mrs. Bon
In 597 B. C. Nebuchadnezzar capville; Dianne Hansen, Allendale;
wheat. Others prefer to get out David, route 5, Allegan.
tured Jerusalem and carried some
Yvonne Snyder, Allendale;and
the drill and make this the very
of the leaders and important peoDischarged Friday were Randall Marva Geerlings,Holland.
first operationin the spring. A
ple to his own capital. Ezekiel
Placing with their dairy and beef
Adkins, 146 West 15th St.; Mrs.
problem arisinghere is that some
was one of these. During the
tisement
Gerald
Helder,
1622 Waukazoo Dr.; animals were: Duane Lowing of
land dries out so slowly that you
first four years ol his captivity
Conklin who placed 13th, John
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
get the alfalfa planted late if you Mrs. John Macqueen and baby,
Talsma of Zeeland, ninth, Gayle
One year. I3.00- six months. J2.00; Ezekiel did nothing of importance.
wait
until
it
is
dry
enough
to
go
205 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Harvey
three months. Sl.OO; single copy. 10c While he was living along the
Nitt of Coopersville, fifth,
Subscriptions payable In advance and banks of the river Chebar God
on with the tractorand a drill.
Aalderink and baby, 274 West 36th Elma Heft of Conklin, ninth, in
will be promptly discontinued If not
The other alternative,and perspoke to him. This call of God he
renewed.
Ave.; Thomas Van Huis, 24 West the Holstein class; Carl Van Belhaps the best, is to harvest the
Subscribers will confer a favor by ever remembered. He was one of
30th St.; Mrs. Frank Meyer. 509 kum of Hudsonville, first, James
reportingpromptly any irregularity the called of God who knew when
wheat as usual, get the straw off,
In delivery.Write or Phone EX 2-231L
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Daniel Henning of Coopersville, second,
and where and why he was called.
disk up the stubble into a good
Antrim, route 4; Mrs. Melvin Ellen Vredeveld of Hudsonville,
God called Ezekiel in a dramatic
seedbed and seed the alfalfa then.
Lubbers and baby, Hamilton; eighth, Elizabeth Gunckel of ConkA COURSE IN BABY HITTING fashion.Ezekiel tells us about the
This should be done next year in
lin. in the Guernsey class; Pat
James Englehart, Marcellus.
And now plans have been put on vision which he had of God. The
early August and. of course, you
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. and Mike Conley of Nunica, fifth,
foot to give a course on baby sit- Jews were in captivity,far from
need a good firm seedbed of propGerrit Boeve. route 5; Henry Roger TimmeYman of Nunica,
erly fitted and fertilized soil but
ting in the public schools. And not the Temple and their native land.
Meeusen. 1047 Meadow Lane; Mrs. second in the Hereford class;
God however had not forgotten
it is a good time for alfalfa
in some faraway place that has
Christobel Mascorra,145 Coolidge Douglas Kulicamp of Coopersville,
them and that is why He called
seedmgs.
Ave.
fifth in the Angus class; Roger
never heard about the complaint Ezekiel to minister to them in capPI AN HOBBY DISPLAY-Mrs. James Lugers,
spoons Mrs. Arthur Tazelaar of Macatawa Park
Discharged Saturday were Louis Timmerman of Nunica. sixth and
tivity.
that today's "Johnny can't read"
Gelt) of 1021 South Shore Dr., displays the
is showing Mrs. T. Fred Coleman the tow line
There is little profit in the averHinga, 4 East 16th St.; Rev. J. R. Mike Conley of Nunica, ninth in the
II. God often tells his workers
sweater she is knitting as her contributionto the
that is used in water skiing, her hobby. Mrs.
age dairy cow in Michigan.She
because there isn't time to teach
Brink. Belvedere Christian Home, steer class.
about their work. When Ezekiel
hobby portionof the Garden Club program set for
Coleman, chairman of the hobby committee,is
doesn't produce enough milk to
the basic subjects,but in near-by
East Saugatuck; Joss Wind, route Leaders honored at State Show
saw the glory of God and heard
today. Mrs. Lugers’ hobby is snow skiing.
bolding a golf club golf is her hobby. The compay her owner decent wages and
1: Mrs. Mary Goulooze, 151 East were Mrs. Elizabeth Vanderbyde,
Grand Rapids.
his voice he fell down upon his
Sitting next to her is Mrs. AAV. Tahaney, 1429
mittee met at the Co.cman home Friday.
on top of that she adds to the
14th St.; Keith and Paul Hulst, Coopersville club, for 25 years
The baby sitting course was an- face. God told him to stand on his
South Shore Dr., whose hobby is collecting
surplus of milk.
'Sentinelphoto 1
route 1, East Saugatuck; John F. service as a 4-H leader; John
nounced by Dr. .’ay L. Pylman, feet and then he spoke to him
Figuringincome from 20 averPadgett, 423 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Nyenhuis, Drenthe club, and Joe
assistant superintendentof schools and told him about his work.
age Michigan cows and comparing
Lampen.
secretary
Mrs.
Robert
Harry
Fowler, 391 West 19th St.; Post. Lamont club for 20 years of
o' Grand Rapids. Dr. Pylman an- "Son of man. I send thee to the
Den Herder, treasurer: Mrs. L. . with the return of 20 average Mrs. William Porter and baby, 304 service; Mrs. Esther Henning.
nounced that the course will be children of Israel, to a rebellious
Rensinger. correspondingsecre- cows in MichiganDairy Herd Im- West 18th St.; Dessie Louise and Coopersville. for 15 years; and
nation, that hath rebelled against
given to seventh graders.
'ary: Mrs. C. Van Hoovering, his- p.ovement Associations, the 20 Bessie Lavanda Alien. New Rich- Mrs. John Lammers. Jamestown
Oh yes. of course, there are ex- me . . . For they are impudent
average Michigan cows would have
torian
mond.
club, for 10 years as leader.
cellent reasons for including this childrenand stiffhearted. I do send
The
Miihesheraat Society of Sec- brought their owner $2,580 above
Admitted Sunday were Charles Summer clubs — Please send in
thee
unto
them;
and
thou
shall
say
baby sitting course in the public
An unusual program is scheduled
ond Reformed Church ’gathered
for
year or an av* Shannon. 374 West 31st St.; John reportsas soon as possibleas this
schools. The suggestion for the unto them. Thus saith the Lord
Tuesday evening for its first fall erage of S129 per head. They pro- David Vereeke, 102 East 17th St.; will complete your summer profor the opening fall meeting of the
course came from the fire depart- God." God did not give Ezekiel a
meeting. Mrs. Dirn Dykstra con- duced only 6,800 pounds of milk Mrs. William E. Lamb, 313 CenHolland Garden Club today ai
ject work. Fall Rally is being
ment, we are told. There are many pleasant assignment.The Bible
ducted devotions,and Mrs. James apiece.
2
p m. at Grace Episcopal Church
tral Ave.; Arthur Coffey.394 West planned for the first week of Nooccasions, the advocatesof the tells us that God often gave difThe 20 average DHIA cows wxxild 20th St.; William Vander Baan, 118
Heuvelhorst and her daughter
parish hall.
vember.
course announce, when firemen an- ficult tasks to his worker.
The iollowmg new of(,cm of the nioria
lal. music have returned their owner $4,460
Two
portions
of
the
program
East 13th St.
Winter clubs — Organization can
We are living in a time when
swering emergency calls, "have
b°ard ot education °/ the Christian: Mmcr Slegcn a o( „o||and above feed costs, an average of
have been set up with the first
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. start now at any time. Material
the
pesy
has
a
great
appeal.
God
school
were
selected
at
a
spec,
at
w,10,
hgsband
,
found that baby sitters were un$223 per head. These cows would Solomon McAlpine and baby, 862
to be an introductionof the Board
and a newsletter will be sent in
meeting held last week - C.
able to cope with emergency situa- Knows that preachingis not alsome lime working at various ‘mis- havt produced 9,576 pounds of milk Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Marvin Dykmembers
and
the
committee
..airabout
a week. For further inforways
an
easy
job
especially
when
sten.
president;
Gary
Otto,
vice
S10n
slatlons
tions."
told of her ex peri- each.
stra and baby, 597 Azalea Ave mation on starting a new club,
the congregation is stubborn and men. They will provide thumbnail president; Peter Staal. treasurer;
That statement may be one hunThe
20
DHIA
cows
would
have
cnees
in
Dulce
and
Brewton.
Hossketches of the year's activities
Mrs. Vern Houting and baby, 142 write to the 4-H Club Department,
dred percent correct. But why load self-seeking and pleasure-loving. in th hopes of helping new mem- Leonard Vanden Bo-ch. secretary; tesses for the evening were the produced 183,000 pounds of milk
West 32nd St. ; Mrs. Preston Courthouse. Grand Haven.
These
Jews
were
in Babylon beIxjuis
Mannes.
assistant
treasurer;
the new responsibility for a new
Miv-es Catherine and Geneva Jan- during the year. To bring as much Petroelje and baby, 50 West 40th
cause they had sinned against God bers decide their special fields of William Vanden Bo-ch. ass slant
social problem on the schools?
return for a dairyman. 34 aver- St.; Marilyn Walters, route 1;
interest.
secretary.
They are already loaded to the but they were not in the least peniOn Thursday,at 1 30 p.m the age cows would have been needed Herbert Payne, 287 Columbia Ave.;
Second
portion
of
the
program
brim? So many courses that tent. There are congregations to- will be a hobby show in an ef-! The first meeting of the entire Ladies' Aid will have a po'iuck and they would have produced 232,- Allen Hill, 573 West 23rd St.;
have littie relevancy to the develop- day which are unresponsive and fort to give a personal picture of ^acu*I-v
*ast Tuesday luncheon in Fellowship
000 pounds of milk to do it. That Nancy Lee, route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Schut are
ment of the minds of the pupils unlovely.Their very conditionand the members on a get acquJnted i!loinin*'al 1110 Cen,ral Avenuc j -V the morning worship service would add 49,000 pounds of milk to
Hospital births include a son, rec iving congratulations on the
attitudesshow that they need the
have already been added and so
basis. Through their displayedhob- j0*100*’ 'Vl!’1 Prii)cipa| J' !r *MLll*!in •Soconi1 Reformed Church the ; the surplus without putting any- Steven Ray, born Saturday to Mr. birth of a daughter, Vicky Sue Frisome people think there is little gospel. And it should be preached bies members will join with the '
President karsten Rev. Harold Englund preachedthe thing in the farmer's pocket for and Mrs. Marvin Van Tatenhove, day, Sept. 6 in Zeeland Communto them with authority.
time left for their proper business
new members of the club in
,the lci>chers
Kottee sermon, 'This Muscle Called bis 1,2^ work Those figures are route 2; a daughter, Karen Ann, ity Hospital.
At first the congregationto which
of instructing the youngsters in the
special fields , Interest. About a I JK1<'lz" a"d ,soc,ialP"** followed. I •Discernment;. ; Mrs. H. Karsten l ^orrconvincingevidence" that test- born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
The Ladies Aid will hold their
Ezekiel preached refused to believe
mental disciplines that are supposJohn Kisfc, route 2, Fennville; a first meeting of the seaqpn on
what he taught. The prophet told quarter of the members!,,p is
T'1"?””'
Refomed
Church
Hn"1
ln« COWS *na record keepns in ,he
ed to serve them throughout life.
son. William Dale, born Sunday to Thursday at 2 p.m. in the chapel.
them that a long exile awaited
Baby sitting could be one of the
.discufel1'
.
j f 1
smic. Rev. Eng.
Mr and Mrs. Dale De Witt, 264 Mrs. A. Koemen and Mrs. Bert
them. Some false prophets predict- “'MrfT, Fi.d Coleman is chairmost futile courses, convenient
man of the hobbv portion o
Thursday. Sep, 26. the board, lund had for h,s sermon top
have , uni. East 11th St.
Zoet are hostesses.
ed that in a short time the people
though it may be for firemen and
nmara
shn u.it
rra,.n * ‘H a(-'1 as host
faculty at ‘John. The Beloved Disciple’ and
I
A daughter. Barbara Jean, born This week Harvey Van Faro've
would be able to go back again. r^ n r^ h Oarhni • U» a m ! ,i,c annual ^ard-faculty party de- Mrs
Do
Jonge
and
Mrs.
A.
Quo
opportunity
to
f.nd
the
loafers
to parentswho leave their children
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Claude will begin his trainingfor the gosGod told Ezekiel and he proclaim-'
'-signed as a get-acquaintedsession Kamps
ln t*ieir ^erds ,hr0UK*1 'he
in the care of the baby sittg*. Baby
Boers, route 2; a daughter, Rox- pel rinistry when Western Semied this truth to the exiles that today to ^e^fff'cv^ Jjr0^.b e s jt has its counterpartin the spring The Sund .y school reconvened , a^ay‘a‘mon,hpl®n
offred by anne. born Sunday to Mr. and nary open on Thursday. Robert
sitting is a skill that can lose its
Jerusalem would be taken and the from cream puffs to ceramics.
when
the
teachers
fete
the
school
again
aficr
its
summer
\acation.
'^e
C°0Perat*ve
Extension
Service
significancewhen the baby sitter
Temple destroyed. The people at
We have complete details of this Mrs. James Dannenberg,187 East Berens will begin his second year
grows up, although there are
thonv Bourk'e wdl^be hostessesfor board' The mee,inSs have
Moml,pr* of ,h<> Priscilla and plan in our office.
25th St.; a son. Jeffrey Allan, at Hope College; Ron Bekins will
first refused to believe this but it
many adult sitters. Basic educa- happened and then they paid more the afternoon. All members’
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale leave for Kalamazoo the last of
tion should be for life, not for a
S. De Witt. 1375 Waukazoo Dr.
the week to attend Western Michattention to the prophet. In 586 urged to attend to get to know teaching
Common
calf
scours
are
usually
will be hosts to the public school
few years of adolescence.
igan; Curtis Huyser will return to
B. C. Nebuchadnezzarburned the the other lembers of the club on
caused from feeding the young
Tuesday.
Sept.
10.
the
Zeeland
teachers
of
Zeeland.
Meanwhile die time that is reAnn
Arbor to attend University of
animals
too
much
milk
or
milk
too
quired for such a course (and oth- houses and tore down the walls of an mformal basis Through ,hl-s Rotary Club was host to Fred
Michigan; Herm Nienhuis will also
high in fat. But white scours* are
.
'
'
of
ldpas
hop<’d!«
Wilson,
governor
of
the
629th'
ers even more irrelevant'is taken
continue his studies there.
Ezew
lear" ,h(' advantages W
“jst^0no( g®v0T™r “'t0™ti^;1 Grand Haven Man Dies
caused by infections and should
from the trainingperiod for basic
Alden Walters made public conThe Fall Session of Zeeland
be treated by a veterinarian.This
fession of his faith at the Sunday
disciplines.It is notoriousthat hunClassis met Tuesday, Sept. 10 in
to
M«-i^”m°anrand her commitMuskeS°n Sanitarium
type of scours is severe and usumornin..service.
dreds of thousands of young peo- ttaght and aWtudes and this fit- te- n,et at me Coleman home Fri- c|ub, ln „,es,clT1
the Overisel Reformed Church,
and!
,
ally occurs within 24 hours after
in
Catechism classes will meet the Representing this church were the
ple enteringhigh school, and later
ted h,m to preach to them. The day to make t.nal plans tor the Saulte
Sau„e Ste.
S|e Marie.
Manf Canada. He
Hc Frif tX-.., 6i '„[ s-l FI
St
the calf is born.
week of Sept. 16. Also most of the Rev. Harold Lentcrs, Elder Harry
college are not ready. The deficien- prophet told them that God was ^ b>'
MM'ie.g bi. oi b.i miioii m..
However, common scours can
addressed the local club and con- j Grand Haven died at Muskegon
societies will begin that week.
cies in the basic simplicitiesof still the God of the Israelitesven
Bowman and D e a co n, Harold
usually
be
corrected
by
feeding the
ferred with President J. F. Schip- County Sanitariumthis morning,
Four of the local young men left
learning have become the subject
Heihn.
right
amount
of
milk
or
dilutirrg
CoUiswn Reported
per and Secretary George Van He had been in ill health for four
for the Armed forces on Monday. The mothers of the children atof widespread complaint.
land In additionhe made it plain
the
m
Ik to proper fat content. We
Cars driven by Henry Haverdink. ! Eenapaam and committee chair- 1 yc ;. He was born in Sweden
Sept 9. They are Warren Koop,
There is only so much time for to them that the calamity that
would recommend feeding one Ken Goodyke, Laverne Luurstema. tending Sherbourne school were in17. 18% and had lived in
teaching seventh graders. If baby had overtakenthem was due to 40. of 111 West 28th St.. Holland, man on Rotary administrationand
vited to the school for a social time
pound of milk for each 10 pounds and Jim Huisingh.
j Grand Haven most of his life. He
sitting is one subject,the time to their own sins and that it was a and Gene VanderMolen.24. of 197 I service
Friday afternoonat which the
of
calf
weight
per
day
with
a
Mr. and Mrs. John Boetsma an- mothers and teacher, Mrs. Wildrill them in the art of spelling judgment of God upon their trans- South School St . Hudsonville.col-j At last Tuesday'smeeting, the, married Elizabeth Majeris Nov.
maximum
daily
feeding
of
12
nounce the birth of a son on Sept.
and such other basic arts as writ- gressions. Ezekiel portrayed God lided at the intersectionof James Zeeland Club was host to all the 20. 1920. He was a member of the
terdink could become acquainted.
pounds. If milk being fed is high 2.
at 10 teaching staff members of the pub- ! VFW and the FOE.
ing and memorizing the multiplica- as a Shepherd seeking the lost St. and l'S-31
Refreshments were served.
test we suggest diluting it with
Joyce
Plnger
and
Elmer
Morren
Ottawa
County
deputies
said
,
lie
schools
at
a
luncheon
at
Besides
the
wife
he
is
survived
tion table, in our opinion will be and strayed. The predictionthat
The Rev. Harold Lentcrs serone-third
water.
of Zeeland were united in marriage
j by
four daughters, Mrs. Alfred
shortened.Sirrh things do not lend the exiles would be able to re- Vander Molen ran into the rear Raaltes
Feeding young alfalfahay can at the parsonage on Friday even- mon subjects last Sunday were
Principal
Raymond
Brummel
inNeumann
of
Spring
Lake
Township,
of
Haverdink's
car
as
Haverdink
themselves to advertisingthe ed- turn again to their own land was
"Jesus The Savior" and "The Gift
cause calves to have loose bowels. ing.
>n Angell, Mrs. John Anwas making a left turn onto James troduced the junior high staff, and
ucationalsystem the way a course fulfilled
and Giver." Mrs. Herman Berens
A new address - P.F.C. Gary
St. Deputies estimated the damage Principal Raymond Lokers intro- gell and Carol Se;.bcrg,of Grand This is not necessarilyscours and
in baby sitting may, but they are
and Mrs. Gerrit Berens gave the
duced
Staff
members
of
the
Senior
Haven;
two
sons.
Robert
and
PetIbe
additional
food
value,
vitamin
Lee
Gebben.
ER
16554744
Hq.
&
Hq.
to Vander Moien's <ar at $200. and
important for all of that At least
specialmusic in the evening servA
and
D
particularly
that
the
calf
Co., U.S. Army Garrison. Fort
Eng-jer. of Grand Haven; nine grandsaid there was no damage to high school. The Rev. H.
there are many people that seem Commital Rites Set
ice. They sang "Each Step By
gets
from
good
alfalfa
hay
is
very
Shatter, A.P.O. 958. San Francisco,
lund. a member of the club, was | children.
Haverdink s car.
to think so.
Faith" and "Pause for a Moment
For John Kamps, 74
Calif.
the
i The body is at the Van Zant- important to good calf health.
of Prayer.”
Clarence De Vries lead the hymn
The Zeeland Hospital League wi( k Funeral Home where services
Certain stars are called "fixed
ZEELAND ' Special i — Commit- stars
The Christian Reformed Church
William Van Haitsma
We had a good turn out of farm- sing on Sunday evening.
" even though it is known that ' Council held its first fall meeting will he held Thursday at 2 p.m.
Zeeland Classis met Wednesday in
tal servees will be heid at the
ers
at
the
soil
testing
days
at
The
dedication
of
the
new
all stars move. The fixed stars. Monday even.ng in the Dugout in with the Rev. Carl Strange of
Succumbs at Age 47
the Rusk Christia
Zeeland Cemetery at 1:30 Thursare so far away that their motions t the City Hall. New officers for Methodist Church officiating Coopersville.Hudsonville.Zeeland, Borculo Christian school will take
Church. The Rev. Floyd De Boer
day for Jann Kamps, 74. a former
and
Holland
last
week.
One
of
the
place
tonight.
The
Rev.
C.
Vanden
Graveside
services
in
Lake
Forest
ZEELAND 'Special) - William resident of Zeeland,who died in St. are apparent only over long per- the coming year are Mrs. G. J.
things we noticed from the reports Heuvel. a former pastor, from and elder Hilbert Flokstra repreiods or when measured by very Kemrpe, president: Mrs.
J. Cemetery will be in barge of the
Van Haitsma, 47. of Al ee St.. ZeePetersburg.Fla. April 14. The Rev.
at
these different locations and Grand Rapids will be speaker, a sented the local church.
VFW.
accurate
Yntema,
vice
president;
Mrs.
J.
land. died at Holland Hospital late
Roger Miedema returned home
John den Ouden will officiate.
those picked up by the A.S.C. com- girls’ sextette will sing and the
Monday evening following a linglast
Friday having completed his
Mr.
Kamps
was
the son of the
mitteemen is that a lot of soil is Rev. Dick Walters and Mrs. N.
ering illness
active service in the Navy. Saturlow
in phosphorus and quite a few Ouwinga will present vocal solos.
He was a member of Faith
^r' and
Kamp;day Ronald Miedema left home
of our farmers are using the wrong The meeting will be in the church
formed Church. Born in Vriesland Surviving are a son. Berend of
U>ng
Beach. Calif., and one grandanalysis of fertilizeror ratio. The with refreshments and open house to ’ gin his six months of service
he was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
in the armed forces of our counbest way we can find out the need at the school. John Kraal. Ella
Henry Van Haitsma. He .vas an daughter. besides several other
try.
Roger and Ronald are sons
Schout.
Ed
Gruppen.
Louis
Vanden
of the soil is to, have the soil
relatives in the Zeeland area. He
electric1™ until becoming ill.
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Miedema.
tested,
also
to
find
out
if any lime Berg and Chet Grassmid gave
Surviving are the wife, the form- ' v'a'<; a re,irpd electricalengineer
Sharon Grasman was expected
is needed, which is one of the first pianos to the school.
er Grace Heyboer; three sons. Who was graduated from Zeeland
tc
return to her home Saturday
Several
from
this
vicinity
atessentialsof the soil to get the
Kt-nneth of Grand Haven, How- High School with the class of 1899
from Mary Free Bed Hospital,
tended
the
funeral
services
held
right
ph
level
or
amount
of
lime
ard of Hudsonville. Ronald at and also was graduated from Ald Rapids. Her condition is
one needs for the croppingpro- in North Street Church of Zeeland
home; tu grandchildren;the par- bon college.
for the Rev. Andrew De Vries, a greatlyimproved. Arloa is also imgram
on
his
farm.
Arrangementswere made by the
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
A lot of soil reports are still former pasto on Monday after- proving but is still confined to the
Haitsma of Vriesland;one brother, Baron Funeral Home.
hospital.
coming from the soil testing labor- noon.
John H. Van Haitsma of VriesMr. and Mrs. Henry Reaver Four servicemenof the Chrisatory. Every season we are rushed
land; one siste'', Mr, Uon Mr ; Gerrit Faber Succumbi
to try to get the reports back to celebrated their 25th Wedding an- tian Reformed Church are having
oi Holland.
birthdays in Sept. Their addresses
the farmer as soon as possible. I niversary on Friday. Aug. 30.
Funeral services will be held At Home in Vriesland
follow : Pvt.
Schreur,
would
like to drop a suggestion
Thursdayat 2 p.m. at Yntema FuU.
S.
5555-7969
Hq.
Det.
P10
Secthat we would take our soil sam- Mens Brotherhood
ZEELAND (Special) — Gerrit
neral Home with the Rev. H.
tion. A. F. F. E. 8A APO 301 San
ples
this
fall
for
next
year’s
Maassen officiating.
Faber, 72, residenta of Vriesland
Francisco,Calif.; Pvt. Willard
plantingof oats and corn, and next Formed at Rose Park
Burial will be in Restlawn Mem- died Monday morning at his home.
Kloosterman U. S. 56555967-287th
spring
for wheat to be planted
orial Gardens. The body is at the
Surviving are the wife. Alice;
next fall. This would help your- The initial meeting of the Rose q.m. R. E.F. R. G. APO 301 San
funeral home where relatives and two daughters, Mrs. Fred De Witt
self, the soil laboratory,the A.S.C., lark Reformed Church Mens' Francisco, Calif.; Jerry R. Stob
friends may meet the family to- of Hudsonville.Mrs. Jerald Zuverthe lime spreader, and your local Brotherhood was held Monday eve- F, A. Jlv B U. S.S Boxer iCUS
night and Wednesday from 7 to ink of Vriesland; three grandchilning.
21) c-0 Fleet P O. San Francisco,
fertilizer dealer.
9 p.m.
dren;, three brothers. Morley of
Newly elected officers are: Al Calif.; SP-1 Leslie Kloosterman
Hudsonville, George of Bellview
Riemersma,president: Clarence 175th Grd. Det. E. O. D. APO 166
* Some of you folks may be wonand Comel us of Vriesland;one sisSait Filed
dering what to do about your al- Simonsen, vice president;Bob c-o P.M. N. Y., N. Y
GRAND HAVEN Special)- Suit ter. Mrs. Jennie Emelanderof
falfa field. If it had leaf spot and King, secretary:George Lawrence,
Specially equipped Lockhead
has been hied in Ottawa Circuit Hudsonville.
yellowing after the second cutting, treasurer. The group adopted a
Funeral services will be held
Court by Lucille Ellison against
just leave it alone.- This is what constitutionand decided that the "Super Constellations” are used
Perl and Clarence Raak seeking Thursday at 2 p.m. at Vrie land
Martin Blackly found out last year first project will be the erectionof by the Navy’s Hurricane Hunters
in high level reconnaissanceof
(4-000 damages as the result of an Reformed Church. Relatives will
or this spring. Last summer hi* an outside bulletinboard.
individualtrainingand specialized unit training.
accident Nov. 3, 1955, on Ninth St. meet In the church basement at
LEAVE FOR SERVICE-NineNational Guardsfield of alfalfa was only about six
Devotions were led by H. Dorn hurricanes. The “Connies” are
All privates,the men, are, left to right, front
in Holland. Plaintiff was a passen- 1:45 p.m. The Rev. Harry Buis will
inches high, very short when it and the Rev. Charles Vander Beek capable of flights up to 18 hour*
men from Co. D left Saturday morning for six
row, James Rottschafer, Howard Tolsma, Earl
ger in a car driven by Ruby Bur- off elate. Burial will be in Vrie*should have been knee-high.It was led the study period in "The Facts and can either track the path of
months training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo
Meeuwsen and I^e Ver Hoevcn. Back row, left
nett# which collided with one drlv- land Cemetery. Friends may meet
yellow around the edges with and Mysteriesof the Christian the storms from a distanceof sevunder the Reserve Training program for National
brown or black spots on the leaves Fait h." Refreshments were serv- eral miles, or penetrate to the
*n by Mrs. Raak who allegedly the family tonght and Wednesto right, Harvin Postma, Robert Mannes, LeRoy
Guard and Army Reserves.During that time, the
but this spring it was knee high ed by Rev. and Mrs. Vander center and take »oundings of
made a left turn In front of the day from 7 to 0 at the Baron FunNieboer, Edwin Boeve and Ronald Miedema
men will get basic combat training, advanced
Burnet oar.
tSentin^ photo)
and no effects of the leaf apot
Beek.
meterollgicalconditionsin the eye.
eral H<gne.

The publisher ehali not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertisingunless a proof of
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon; and in such case If
any error so noted is not corrected
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver-
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Tentatively Set
As Final Goal
New

Campaign Director;
Screen

Many Requests

Holland will stage its annual

Community Chest campaign

CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

About the first week in November, the Community Chest will
hold its annual meeting to elect
new directors on a revolving basis. Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Fox of
Any person who has contributedto Ann Arbor, visited her mother,
Community Chest for the year may Mrs. John Katte, and enrolledtheir
attend the meeting and cast a son, James, in Hope College.
vote.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed York and famPresent directors are Robert Wolily of Chicago spent a few days
brink, James Taylor,Mayo A. Hadden, Bruce Mikula, Mrs. Walter as guests of Miss Ann Huizinga
on South Centennial St.
Scott, Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate, Paul
Mrs. Sam Naramor of Caldwell,
Danielson. Bernard Donnelly, the
Rev. William C. Warner. Kenneth Idaho, is a guest of her brother
Wheeler and George Heeringa. P. and family, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ray Gemmen is assistant secre- Danielson on Fairview road.
tary and treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Springer
of East Lansing were recent
guests with her sister and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Hilmer Dickman.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Naberhuis
of Florida spent ten days with
her sister, Miss Nellie Baert, on
East Central.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo and
Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Meeuwsen,
Four men were arraigned in
Municipal Court Saturday be- motored to Fort George Meade,
Md. over the Labor Day weekend
fore Judge Cornelius vander
Memen, three on a charge of to call on Pvt. Herwin De Roo.

Zeeland

$70,000 Figure

Wheeler Named

HOLUND

Oct.

21 through 26 to raise funds for
severalagencies which derive their
funds from this united campaign,
it was announced Friday by Bernard P. Donnelly, presidentof the
Holland Community Chest board of
directors.

Donnelly said the board held

its

second meeting Thursday afternoon to screen requests for the
coming year. Final figures have
not been adopted, but it appears
that the goal this year may approach 570,000, compared with 566,050 las* year. Requests tend to
exceed 570,000 but is expected
some requests will be adjusted.
Donnelly also announced that
Kenneth Wheeler, manager of the
Sears store who came to Holland
three years ago from Kendallville,
Ind., is campaign chairman this
year, and David C. Hanson, marketing manager for General Electric in Holland, will be assistant
chairman.

A newly created post of executive director this year will be
filled by Riemer Van Til, local insurance man and realtor', who long
has been active in Community

Honored

Fmes

a

w'ho is stationedthere.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wentzel
spent a week with their son. Nelson
and family, at Big Axe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Arendson of
Houghton spent a few days with
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Gerrit
Goorman. on West Central Ave.
Dr. and Mrs. R. Nichols of Summit, N. J. and daughter Nancy,
are visiting friends and relatives
in Zeeland and Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Johi. V a n d e n

RETURN FROM OVERSEAS TREK

—

These two Chippewa

outfit.

ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at

Scouts. Fred Vande Vusse of
garten through the senior high Holland and Gary Hieftjc of Zeeschool reveal a gain of 61 over land. the center of every conversalast year. Principal u. E. Mulder
tion when they return to school

mm

j

Princi|>al

Raymond Holwerda

is

being forced to call in every available bit of room to carry on classes
and study halls. Already two
chapels a>e being used, one housing over 600 students in the gym.
and the other taking the overflow
in one of the rooms of the new
building. In addition three regular
classeshave been moved into the
they loured parts of England, in- band room. Other classes are being
held in the small student activity
cluding London.
room and overflow studies are also
Vander Vusse was shown Bir- using the library facilities.
mingham by J. Gutder. a resident,
who has been in the United States
three times and wanted to return
the hospitality shown him here. A
.Mr. Holmes, a Detroit native, took
Hieftje on a similar tour by
motorcycle.

of th«> Christian schools disclosed
this week.
an increase of 12 pupils over a
Seventeen - year - old Fred and
year ago. Schipper said that the
Gary, 14. returned Thursday night
elementarygrades showed an enafter being on the go since leavrollment increase of 31 ove. last
ing here July 7.
year, jumping from 393 in 1956 to
It started with the National Boy
424 this year. The elementary department includes kindergarten Scout Jamboree in Valley Forge,
COMFORTABLE
On the mainland, they visited
through grade 6. The public schools Pa., a trip which also included visoperate on r 6-2-4 system, mean- its to several key Eastern cities. Lucerne. Venice, Rome, Nice and
AUTOMATIC HEATING
Maw and I were reading t h e
ing the elementary group includes Next came the ship ride across the Paris The friendlinessof the
European
people
wherever
the Sentinelthe other night when she
Atlantic
Ocean
and
the
Internationthe first six grades, the junior
AT
pops up and says. "Paw, it says
high the next two (grades 7 and al Boy Scout Jamboree in Sutton hoys went impressed them most
here that some restaurant’sfood
on
the
trip.
Park,
England
and
then
a
tour
of
8* and the senior high the next
CALL
Highlightingthe European tour is good, just like home rooking."
the European mainland.
four (grades 9, 10. 11. 12*.
"You mean, they make food just
"TONY"
The experiences these boys had was a party in Pans given in the
Grade 7 has 38 students,and
embassy
garden
by
Emry
Holton. like you do?"
will
"last
a
lifetime
"
And
they
grade 8 has 69 for a junior high
Commercialand Reildential
"Well, almost as good "
will be relatingmany of them to American ambassador in Paris.
total of 107.
"Then I'm not going, and that’s
"We
had
American
hot
dogs
and
their
classmates
this
f&U.
Gary
Senior high school enrollment
final.”
was listed as follows: freshmen. will resume classes as a sopho- ice cream." the boys said, "and Twenty minutes later we took
161: sophomores, 1G9: j mors, 121; more at Zeeland High School they really tasted good after all of
our seats at Van Raalte’s restau”"d
seniors 122. The total senior high while Fred plans to enroll as a the other kind- of food."
rant in Zeeland. Being in a grumVande
Vusse.
17.
is
the
son
of
enrollment is 573. Last year 85 freshman at Hope College.
py mood for being vetoed, I made
Following the National Jambor- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande
seniors were graduatedfrom the
an innocent comment about the
ee. the two boys joined 1.700 other Vusse. 831 B e r t s c h Drive and
• Heating • Air Conditioning higt- school. Total enrollment in all United States scouts at the Inter- Hieftje is the son of Mr. and Mrs. place being a lot cleaner than
grades in the public schools is
maw's kitchen. She gave me a
Eoves Troughing
1104. over against 1043 last year national Jamboree where they Fred Hieftje, 244 East Main,
mean look and I said It doesn't
The Christian ..chools follow a camped for two weeks with a total Zeeland.
smell here either.
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353
slightly different pattern, dividing of 35,000 Scouts from throughout
"Listen, paw. if you would buy
the classes into primary, intermed- the world.
me
some modern kitchen equipJudge
Named
to
Special
From the first night of arrival,
LRMSntONG "IndoorSm/ime" WHMS
iate and junior high groups.
ment like they have here. I'd have
when
the
British
scouts
took
the
Kindergarten enrollment was set
State Traific Committee
time to keep it clean.
at 84. The primary department local boys in and hosted them with
"Yes dear, bat . . ."
Municipal Judge Cornelius
(grades 1-2-3* have an enrollment a hot lunch, until the rime the
"And while you're at it. why
boys
broke
camp,
the
Chippewa
vander
Meulen
of
Holland
has
been
of 183 and the intermediate group
don't you get some molded plexi(grades 4-3-6* have a total of 218. Districtscouts really enjoyed appointed to a state committeeto
glass chairs like these, and indiestablish rules, regulationsand a
The Junior high (grades 7-8-9* has themselves.
rect cove 1 ghting and paint it a
a total of 145 pupils. This year's Hieftjereported he was able to course of study govenfing Mich- pretty blue and yellow."
total enrollment is 630 compared obtain a Scottishkilt in his trad- igan traffic safety schools.
"That would be fine, dear,
ing along with neckerchief slides
The appointment was made by but . . ."
to 618 a year ago.
The local Christianschools have from Luxembourg. The Nether- Lynn M. Bartlett,superintendent "And an air conditionerand a
experienced a strong growth in the lands. France and England and of public instruction
hi-fi that plays soft music while
Judge vander Meulen received
last eight years, undertaking three an English beret while Vande
we eat, and a huge planter with
building programs and increasing Vusse got belts from Belgium. public recognition at the Gover- all kinds of greenery."
the teaching staff from 11 in 1949 Frame. Italy, England and Iran nor's Traffic Safety Conference
"All that fuss for your old burnand scout hats from Switzerland.here last week that his plan of ed hamburger and potatoes?" I
to 22 today.
Mrs. Leon Faber, Dale and South Africa and Finland. Both traffic school is serving as a pat- said. "If we got food at home like
Barbara Jo. left last Thursday for lads picked up many Scout patch- tern for the state program which this Southernfried chicken, that
becomes effective in a short time. would be different. Why. they
a vacation in the south. They will es from throughout the world.
For their barteringmaterials,
visit Mrs. Faber's parents. Mr.
have more home-made food here
and Mrs. Elmer Hubbard at Se- they used patches received at the
A
than we do at home — home-made
Civil Sait Filed
bree. Ky., and her brother in National Jamboree,wooden shoes,
bread, donuts, rolls, pies, even
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Atlanta, Ga Mrs. Faber will at- which they obtained here before
dressing."
tend a reunion of her high school leaving, belts and hats of the G>rnelius Stan of Spring Lake has
"If I could cook for 300 or 400
filed
suit
in
Circut
Court
seeking
class of 1935 at Brandon, Fla. This American Scount uniform
people each night like they do
PHONE EX 2-2542
The boys reported anything In- 55.000 from Ruby Barrett,also of here, I'd made it good too," says
is the first time they have been
togethei since graduation. Mr. dian was the "hottest"among the Spring Lake. Start, who served as maw.
Faber left Wednesday by plane, to International Scouts.Arrow heads. caretaker for Mrs. Barrett since
"Three hundred isn't anyjoin them in Florida. They will Indian bolts or beads were espec- Jan. 1, 1951. until about three thing." I said. "Bill, next door,
months ago. charges he was sup- was at a company dinner in their
also visit Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hall, ially popular for trading items.
Following the Jamboree,the two posed to have been paid $50 a
former residentsof Zeeland, now
big parlor downstairs once, where
boys were members of an ar- month for his service'.
residing in Hopkinsville,Ky.
they served 500. I hear they even

Van Raalte’s Home

Judgment Sought

GRAND HAVEN

-

(Special)
Suit has been commenced in Ottawa Circuit Court by John Mag HI,
yacht broker against Robert King
Jr. of Kingsville,Ohio, seeking
judgment of 1,265. Magill claims
he sold the 40-foot cruiser Tiara
July 17. 1956, to George Sickles of
Pittsburgh. Pa., while it was in
Holland. The amount represents
commissiondue on the sale price
of 517.000. Magill claims King
promised to pay him 10 per cent
commissionon the first 52,500 and
7 percent on the balance of the
sales price.

Cooking Favored

TWO PUCES TO

-

UBTUPRoncnoR

MB!
Important

LOW COST

“MIKE"

(Jan fiaaiitiL

mm nun

mm

lot

driven from America'* kegcot automobileineurance companyt State Farm Mutual
now offers a brand-new auto
policy with broader cover*
agee, new coverages— the
moet complete "family proteetkm” ever offered by State
Farm. Get detail* from a man
you ought to know— poor
State Farm agent:

CALL-

home and

Zeeland

in
Mr. and Mrs. Andries Steketee
entertained 2? guests at a “ColZEELAND (Special; Sixteen
lege Bound1' party last Friday
persons recently appeared in Jusgiven for their daughter, Mary Eltice Hilmer C. Dickman's court
len Steketee. Miss S'eketee and her
and were ordered to pay fines for
friends are all 1957 graduates of
violations.
Holland Christian schools showHolland High School.
Those who paid fines were Franked another big Increase in enrollAn unusual feature of the party lin Vande Bunte, 44, route 1, Dorr,
ment this >ear. Supt.' Bert P. Bos was a style show. Each of the speeding, 59.30; .eonard Elmer
said Saturday. In compilingthe girls modeled an outfit from her Traill, 23. Grand Rapids, disrefall wardrobe. These outfits includ- garding stop sign at railroad crossfigures, Bos said that already 169
ed suits, sheaths, party dresses, ing. 57.30; Marvin Bosch, 25, of
more pupils are enrolled than last schoolwear, sportswear, rainwear
1242 Sunrise Dr., Holland, speedyear. Late enrolleescould well and sleepingclothes.
ing, 59.30; G*-trude Van Dorp Anboost this mark, it was reported
The surpriseof the evening was dringa, 43, St. Petersburg. Fla.,
To date the local Christian "The Chord Counts,’’ a local Bar- disobeying traffic signal, 55.
Donald R. Bouma, 32, of 4037
schools show a total of 2.264 pupils ber Shop Quartet composedof Mike
compared to last year's overall Lucas. Chet Oonk, Marty Harden- 38th St., Grandvillc,speeding, 59figure of 2.115. This representsan berg, and Jack Uonk. A buffet .30; James F.dwin De Vries, 18,
Grand Rapids, seeding, 59.30;
increase of about eight per cent, supper was served.
Chaperones included Mrs. Mary Henry Ericson Norlin, 20, Mishathe '.upenntendentreported.
waka, Wis., disobeying traffic sigThe elementary grades show an Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Harold nal, 59.30; Daryel James Volkers,
Zahm
of
Lowell,
Mr.
and
M
r s.
increaseof 84 pupils, junior high,
18. of 303 West Main Ave., Zeesix and the high school, 79. On a Joe Hurlbut, Mr. and Mrs. Anland, carelessdriving. 516.30; Mardries
Steketee
and
Mrs.
Chester
per centage basis the high school
jorie R. Rottschafer, 41, Grand
shows the biggest rise with about Oonk, former Horizon leader of Rapids, speeding, 59.30.
many
of
the
girls.
12 per cent.
John Raymond Gommers, 50, of
The guests and the colleges 1898 104th Ave., Zeeland, speeding,
The elementary grades show an
overall total of 1,240 with the they will attend include the misses 59.?''; Calvin Henry Bolt, 23. Grand
junior high registering 280. The Jo-Lee Hurlbut, Central Michigan Rapids, speeding, 510.30; Wilfred
College;Margo Munro. Aquinas Heyboer, 35. of lC4th Ave., Zeehigh school, meanwhile has a 764
College: Shirley Dykstra. Grand
mark. By schools, the Central Ave.
land. speeding,59.30; Vernon Glenn
Rapids Junior College: Carol Dyl- Pocst, 39. of 103 West Lawrence
grade school has 508, South Side,
yea, Hope; Sylvia Wildschut,Hope;
467 and West Side. 265. All have
Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, 57.30; Ir^
Marlyn De Waard, Hope; Judy win Eaton, 48. route 2, Zeeland,
increasesover last year.
Van Leeuwen, Hope; Linda Ynt- speeding, 59.30; William H. ZeerThe biggest classes in the system
ema, Western Michigan Univer- ip, 45, of 500 Diekema Ave., Holare the ninth and 10th grades, both
sity;
Jean Disbrow, Central land. speeding, 59.30; Robert W.
totalling201 students.. Three
MichiganCollege; Joyce Disbrow, Borst, 28, of 104 West Main Ave.,
others are approaching the 200
mark. Complete breakdownhy modelingschool in Grand Rapids. Zeeland, speeding, 519.30.
Dorothy Larion, working at Gengrades show, kindergarten. 187:
eral Electric; Karen Young, Mifirst, 181; second. 199: third. 154;
ami University of Ohio; Louise
fourth. 187; fifth. 190; sixth. 142;
Marsilje, University of Colorado;
seventh and eighth, 274; ninth.
Marilyn Rocks, Hope; Joan Tan201; 10th, 201; 11th. 199 and 12th,
is, Stephens College; Helene
163.
Bosch, Hope; Phyllis Smith, AlThe new intlux of pupils con- Kon College; Barbara Becker,
tinues to cause housing problems.
Central MichiganCollege; Connie
The grade schools are using every Cook, Michigan State University;
available classroom, with even a Beth Wichers,Hope; Merry De
lunch room and basement rooms | n a r
Hope; Marilyn Boeve,
neing pressed into service as a Hope; and Pat Brown. Antioch.
classroom.
Miss Steketee will be a freshman
It’s also a problem situation in a
at Kalamazoo College.
badly overcrowdedhigh school

After Tour of Europe

Rachel McVea of Dougla-: three
Division chairmen will be ap- nieces. Miss Helen McVea of
pointed soon. The Single Solicita- Douglas. Mrs. Alice Vande Verde
tion Plan will play a prominent of Tucson. Ariz., and Mrs. Florrole in contributionsthrough local ence Braamse of Benton Harbor.
factories and businesses.This is a
Funeral serviceswere held Sunyear-round program in which chari- day at 3 p.m. at Dykstra Funtable contributionsare made per- eral Chapel in Saugatuck. Burial
iodically through payroll deduction. was in Douglas Cemetery.

Party

Over Last Year

Two Boy Scouts Return

Huis.

at

—

Chest Work. During the campaign.
District Boy Scouts spent the summer traveling, including
Van Til will devote full time to
Jamboreesat Valley Forge, Pa. and Sutton Park, England. They
fund raising activitiesand will Culver, Drenth, and Kirkwood
waived examination and were
also toured throughout Europe. Both were members of troop 71,*
supervise the detail work. Donnelly said increasing needs for agen- ordered to appear in CircuitCourt
made up of boys from southwestern Michigan at the Internacies result in an ever-increasingin Grand Haven on Oct. 14. Bond
tional Jamboree. They are wearing belts obtained in trades with
budget in the total program, and was «ot at $5,000 for each.
foreign Scouts at the Jamboree.The uniforms are the official
Hopkins stood mute, and Judge
the necessity for some profesJamboree
(Sentinelphoto)
sional services has been under vander Meulen entered a plea of
consideratkm for quite some time. not guilty for him. His bond was
He said that expenses for carrying set at 51,000. and he was ordered husband.Gerrit Ten Have who
on Community Chest campaigns in to appear for trial in Municipal died in 1944. She has 21 grandchildren and 44 great grandchilHolland have been extremelylow Court on Sept. 17.
dren.
throughout the years.
Enrollment hit new high marks
Agencies coming under Commu- Funeral Rites Sunday
to both the public and Christian
nity Chest here this year are the
school systems in Zeeland this
American Red Cross, Camp Fire For Miss Me Vea, 95
week, according to initial figures
Girls, Muskegon Area Guidance
Miss Elizabeth Jane McVea. 95, compiled on Wednesday afternoon
inic, VisitingNurse Association,
A summer spent travelingand ranged sightseeing tour which travCouncil of Social Agencies, Boy of Lake Shore. Douglas, died late Supt. J. F Schipper of the public meeting boys from throughout the
eled through Europe for two weeks.
Friday
night
at
her
home.
Survivschool system reported that total world will make a couple of Boy
Scouts of America, Salvation Army,
Prior to the trip to the mainland,
sister-in-law.Mrs. enrollment figures from the kinderMichigan United Fund, Prestatie ing are

a

Freshmen IfiDriversPay

Show Increase

On Morals Charge

Bosch spent a few days with their
daughter and family in Plymouth.
Mrs. G. Ten Have, of West Main
Ave., celebratedher 92nd birthday
anniversary on Wednesday evening
at a family dinner party at her
home. The followingfive children
and their husbandsand wives attended: Mrs. John (Helen) Moeke,
Mrs. Cornie (Henrietta* Van
Voorst of Zeeland; Mrs. William
(Effie* Westrate of Holland; Dr.
John Ten Have of Grand Rapids,
and Dr. Ralph Ten Have, county
health director,of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Ten Have has resided in her
present home almost 70 years. It
was the family home of her late

College

Christian Schools

Four Arraiped

statutoryrape involvinga 14 year
old girl and the fourth on charges
of furnishingliquor to minors and
contributingto the delinquency of
minors.
A fifth man, charged with statutory rape involvingthe same- girl,
is a service man and has returned
to his base. Holland detectives said
that on orders of Ottawa County
Prosecutor James Bussard a warrant charging statutory rape has
been sent to the proper authorities.
Charged with statutoryrape are
Clare A. Cuiver. 17, of 166 East
Seventh St.. Theodore Kirkwood.
Jr., 29. of 8*a River Ave.. and
Robert Drenth. 22. of route 1.
Hudsonville. Charles Hopkins. 28.
of St, River Ave.. was arraigned
on the lesser charges. The alleged
offense is reported to have taken
place at Hopkins’ home on Aug. 31.
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AIR CONDITIONERS

BREMER

BOUMAN

YOUR HOSTS;
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICi
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS

Arrongt thot special business appointment of The
Bie* Kelder Air-conditioned
with only nationally advertised beverages. Open for
your conveniencefrom noon
until midnight

BREAD

RAISIN
CAKES

—

PIES

COOKIES
ROLLS

—

CUP CAKES

BREAD OF ALL KINDS

WARM

58 EAST 8th ST.

and
133 I. 35th St. Ph. EX 6-1294

FRIEND

Authorised Representative*

TAVERN

•WM Pirn MuCujJ tmmtm ---Oompuy • Horn* OOm: WoomlocMo,«.
-

Scrappy says:

s

French Pastry Shoppe

"Always Look Before You Back Up."

always

buying

SCRAP

120

Holland, Mich.

ftivor Ave.

How

BY ENJOYING

OUR WATER WELL
and

SUBMERSIBLE PUMP
•

«

DISPLAY WITH DRINKING FOUNTAINS
FOR

YOUR ENJOYMENT

Plenty of Free Cool Pure Sparkling

You know,

maw

agreed with

atmosphere,

*

o

t

c h

equipment.

We

have plenty ol wtll-ktpl alleys, so
there'shardly ever a wait.

HOLLAND BOWLING LANES

Mrs. Sarah Vander Kolk
Oi Vriesland Succumbs

Sprinklers.

ZEELAND (Special)
BRING A SAMPLE OF YOUR WELL WATER FOR FREE
ANALYSIS FOR HARDNESS.

HAMILTON MFC. & SUPPLY
PHONE EX

me

&

Farm

M-21 P.O. Box 212, HOLUND

Both you and your date are
sure to enjoy ou1 congenial

for the first time that day.

For Fret Estimates on Wells, Pumps"

Lawn

Hit

all that luxury.”

Water

vOUR WATER COUNSELOR
Irrigationand

Make o

at Van Raalte'sa few nights
each week and let them pay for

(Near Main Gate)

SEE

to

on Your Next Date

have weddingsdown there — rehearsal. ceremony, reception,and
all. They also have another room
which seats 300 "
A man at the next table must
have heard that remark, because
he leaned back and said, "I can
do you one better. The company I
work for had a picnic,and Van
Raalte'sserved more than 1.500 of
us at a park.”
We were riding home in the jalopy when maw brought up the
subject again. "When are you going to fix up the kitchenand dining
room like Van Raalte’s?"
"Listen Maw." I says. "I’ve
got a better idea. Let’s just eat

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

ENJOY THE

ALLEGAN FAIR

EX 4-8133

College Ave. Ph.

Chuttur L Baumann, Agent

BAKED GOODS
OUR SPECIALTY

Bun Von LBnto, Agent
177

Co.
6-4694

-

C%K

Mrs.

Sarah Vander Kolk, 90. of Vriesland died at Parkview ConvalesGIVE HELPING HAND — A group of 15 men
from the Holland Furnace Co. Saturdaygave
Cy Hosley a helping hand by putting the
sidingson his home at the corner of 168th and
Riley Ave. Hosley had built the house himself
and then suffered a heart attack a year and
a half ago, before he had a chance to pufc the

sidings on. The group, led by Floyd Ketchum,

included

Cal Nykamp, Frank Raab,

Mel
Scheerhorn, Henry De Weert, Junior Talsma,
Freu Garvelink, Paul Bekker, Henry Hietbrink,
John Tjolma, John Menken, Art Nhrison, Nidi
Dekker, Larry Hosley and Alvin Hossink.
(Sentinel photo)

cent Home Saturday.
Surviving arc three daughters
Mrs. Eugene Brower of Vriesland.
Mrs. Millard Andrews of Fruitport
and Mrs. Irvine Hungerink of Vriesland; one son, Dr.' Justin Vander

Kolk of New Brunswick,N. J.;
one daughter-in-law,Mrs. Wallace
Vander Kolk of Holland.
1

ELZIN6A. VOLKERS
86 §AST

6^
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k
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Couple Honeymooning

Schaafsma-De Jonge Vows Spoken

in

South

—

IT'S ALWAYS TULIP TIME
Tulip Time is celebrated every
year in May but it's year-roundwork for Manager Sipp H.
Houtman who takes time out to dictate correspondence to Mrs.
Wilbur Kouw before leaving for the Netherlands. Houtman and
his brother-in-law William F. Winstrom, plan to leave Sept. 14
by plane from New York to London. Three weeks will be devoted
to a guided tour of England, France, Belgium, Switzerland, Italy

and Portugal. They will visit Gunard Winstrom who is plant
manager of the giranticOpel plant of General Motors of
Wiesbaden,Germany. In the Netherlands, Houtman will obtain
pictures and ideas to be used in future festival programs here.
(Penna-Sasphoto)

Mrs. James Richard Lafferty

Seek Fair Revival

(Lafferty photo)

Miss Warner

Mr. and Mrs. Robert John Schoofsmo

Marry

(Vender

(Vonder Woude photo)
of shiffli lace and tulle Voorst when he sang "Because”
over satin fashioned with a fitted and "The Lord's Prayer.”
Mrs. De Jonge. mother of the
bod.ce adorned with lace medalions
bride, chase a light brown sheath
and sheer lace sleeves tapered to flress trimmed with brown velvet
points at the wrist, was worn by with brown and white accessories.
Miss Beverly Joy De Jonge last She wore a corsage of yellow
Parent-Teacher Council
Friday evening when she became roses and white feathered carnathe bride of Robert John Schaafs- tions. The groom's mother was atOfficers Entertained
ma of Grand Rapids in Sixth Rc- tired in a navy blue sheath dress
Mrs. Robert Weersing entertain-formed Church. Other feature of with navy and white accessories
ed officersof the Holland Area the bridal gown was the full skirt Her corsage included pink ros

to

Mr. ond Mrs. Eorl Joy Vender Ploeg

A gown

For Holland Area

James Richard Lafferty

There is a strong possibility

Woude photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jay Vander Mrs. Jacob Hielkema of 2132 DenPloeg, who were married in Grand- wood Ave.. Grand Rapids. Parents
of the groom are Mr. and Mrs.
ville Avenue ChristianReformed
John Vander Ploeg of 235 East
Church in Grand Rapids Aug. 30 14th St.

are on an extended southern wedAfter Sept 23 the couple w 11 live
Holland may have an annual fair
ding trip.
at UniversityVillage in East Lanagain, after an absenco of more
the
The bride is the former Marjorie sing. The groom will be a senior
than 25 years, because of the infor the wedding «>f Miss Marguerite
Hielkema, daughter of Mr. ani at MichiganState University.
terest of several area residents.
Ellen Warner and James Richard
A1 Looman, president of the
Lafferty. The bride is the daughter
olland Horseman'sAssociation,
of the Rev. William C. Warner,
d Nick Brower, vice president Issues 6
rector of Grace Church and Mrs.
the group, head the people inWarner. The groom's parents are Council of Parent-Teachers Asso- with self scallopedlace over three and white^ feathered carnations,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald J. Lafferty elationThursdayat her home on1 tiers of knife pleated tulle flowing About 150 guests attended a re- terestedin re-creatingthe fair for
The Holland Township Board
route
'into a chapel length train. The , ception held at Van Raaltes Res- Holland.
reports jhat six applications for
Sr. of Muskegon.
They have had some informal zoning permits were filed in the
The Rt. Rev. Dudley Barr Mc- Attending were Mrs. D o n a 1 d fingertip veil of illusion fell from taurant in Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
David Dekker were in charge of discussionswith township, county Township during the last half of
Niel. Bishop of Western Michigan, Brown, corresponding secretary; I a pearl and lace trimmed crown
Twenty home runs and 83 runsperformed the double ring cere- Chester Hill. trea.surer: Mrs. Ar- She carried a cascade bouquet of the guest book and Mr. and Mrs. and state officials as w’ell as talks the month of August. 1957, as
batted-in are the statisticsBob
mony before the altar with its nold De Feyter, vice president; white carnations surroundinga Melvin Foster served at the punch with presidentsand secretary-man- follows
New houses, some with garages Van Dyke hopes will prove good
decorations of bouquets of white Kenneth Van Wieren, teacher vice white orchid, and ivy streamers. table. Gift room attendants were agers of various county fairs over
and breezeways: Dennis Meeusen. enough to push him up in the
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Miss Marcia Baldwin of Muskegon, the state.
gladioli and candelabra.
president; Mrs. Frank Working,
A meeting is scheduled for the lots 331 and 332 Waverly Heights WashingtonSenators chain.
Traditional wedding marches president;Mrs. Weersing. record- Mrs. Gerrit De Jonge of route 2. cousing of the bride. Miss Arloa
Playing this past season with
was given in -marriage by her fa- Hamelink Miss Nella Riemersma third week in September and at Subd.. 514.000; Witteveen Bros.,
was played by Mrs. Leonard Kuite. ing secretary.
this time Looman plans to have lots 16 and 17 Pinecrest Subd.. Class D Fort Walton Beach Jets
church organist, who also accom- The date of Sept. 23 was an- ther. The groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Larry Jarvis of Grand
fair officials from a few county $11,000: Fred Jacobs, lot 10 Sylvan in the Alabama - Florida State
panied the soloist, Lynn Kad- nounced lor the dinner and work- and Mrs. Arnold Schaafsma of 849 Rapids, cousin of the groom.
Assistingas master of ceremon- fairs here to answer questions.In- Acres. 515.000.
League. Van Dyke socked 20
well when he sings "Ave Maria,” shop for leadership training for Dickinson. S. E., Grand Rapids.
A setting of bouquets of white ies was Len Eilander.Tak ng part terested people are invited to at- New garage and breezeway: roundtrippers and sent S3 of his
•'0 Perfect Love,” during the cereteachers, school boards and offitend the meeting.
mony and "The Lord Bless You cers of schools belonging to the gladioli. Oregon ferns and candela- m a program were Clair SchaafHarven Pieper. 431 Gordon St.. mates home with runs in compilThe specific date of the meeting
bra was used for the double ring sma. Mr. Van Voorst and Mr. and
and Keep You.” after the blessing. council.
51.000; Jack Essenburg. 109 Grand- ing a .270 batting average.
ceremony performedby the Rev Mrs. Eilander Gary De Jonge. the VV|11 be announced later but dur- view Ave.. 51.200.
Van Dyke hopes that these batFor her wedding, the bride has
Also invited are representativesHenry A. Mouw.
bride's brother and Miss Marilyn ink’ *^e interim Looman and Brow
ting
statistics plus some good deRoof over patio and enclosing:
selected a floor length gown of of any interested schools or servMiss Donna De Jonge attended Schaafsma.the groom's sister, al- er would like to get the reaction
fensivework at three positions will
Hans
Schuetky,
963
Woodbridge
mist taffeta featuringcut-work at ice clubs. Leaders of the work- her sister as maid of honor. Her so assisted at the reception. Open- and feelings of Holland area resibe rewarded with orders to report
shop will be state officers of the Ballerina length gown of silver ing prayer was given by the Rev. dents toward an annual fair. St.. 5200.
the scoop necklineand long taperto the tlass A Charlotte. N.C.,
Looman
may
be
reached
at
EDMichian Congress of Parents and flecked white net over white taf- Andrew Cammenga of Grand Rapteam or the Class B Wilson, N. C.
ed sleeves. The bouffantskirt has
Teachers.
60 Attend First Fall
feta featured a modified Sabrina ids and closing prayer by Rev 5-5300 and Brower. EX 4-4241.
or Midland, Texas
for
cut-work medallions and ends in
If
organized,
the
fair
would
tie
Mouw.
neckline and wide blue cummerspring training next March
a brush train. Her juliet cap of
Missionary
Meeting
set
up
as
a
nonprofit
corporation
Following a wedding trip to
bund with butterfly bow in the
The former Holland High athlete,
net is embroidered with seed Open House and Dinner
back. She wore a matching head- Northern Michigan and Wisconsin similar to Tulip Time Inc.
About
60
women
met
the who performeda few seasons for
pearls and iridescent sequins and Honor 25th Anniversary
The
fair
would
lie
staged
at
the
piece trimmed with flowers. Miss the couple will be at home at Green
lounge of TrinityReformed Church the Holland F'lying Dutchmen,
holds in place her fingertipveil
Betty Brouwer was bridesmaid. Meadow Village.6148 Division S. North Shore Community Grounds
opened the season with Midland
with hand-rolled hem. Her colonMr. and Mrs. George De Vries, Her gown was styled like the maid Grand Rapids after Sept. 10. For on the Ottawa Beach Road across Thursdayfor the first fall meeting
and was optioned to Fort Walton
ial type bouquet will have white 742 Myrtle Ave.. Central Park, cel- of honor's and featured a pi n k going away the new Mrs. Schaaf- from the airport. The Park Town- of the Women's Missionary Society.
Beach.
Boh Van Dyke
Mrs.
John
Hains,
president,
was
gladioli, white roses with lacelon ebrated their 25th wedding anni- cummerbund. Miss De Jonge car- sma was attired in a print dress ship board has unanimously apHis stick work throughout the
seeks higher classification
frillsand white satin streamers.
versary on Labor Day with an ried a cascade bouquet of white and matchingcocoa brown duster proved t^e step and would donate in charge.
season impressed manager Neil
Serving her sister as maid of open house and a dinner with 37 carnations with ivy streamers and with beige accessoriesand an or- the grounds. Parking facilities The Rev. J Hains had charge
would be available at the airport. of devotions using for his theme Cobb and the Jet manager will for- 1 if* .
honor was Miss Sue Warner. She relatives and friends attending. Miss Brower's bouquet included chid corsage
ward a report to the Senators' MlSS InQTSlljeAddtiSStS
wore a sleeveless waltz-length Tables, decoratedwith gladioli, tinted blue and pink carnations She is a graduate of Holland Tentative plans call for the fair the name of a song "O Mighty God
front office.
Third Missionary Group
dress of white crystalette over were set on the lawn.
High School and has been employ- to be held in mid-July next year, How Great Thou Art” which he
with ivy streamers
Cobb was also pleased with Van
right
at
the
height
of
the
resort
white taffeta featuring a saalso
sang
as
a
solo.
Those attending were Mr. and
The groom selected Bill Oosse of ; pd
office of Parke-Davis and
Dyke's ability to fit in at any spot
The Missionary group of the Wobrina neckline, red taffeta cum- Mrs. L. M. De Goffeau of Grand Grand Rapids as best man. Jim C°- Her husband, a graduateof season.
Reports were .riven after which
has been attending Mrs: Hains gave a review on the and used him at third base, first men's Guild of Third Reformed
merbund and streamersand full Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Van Schaafsma. of Grand R a p i d s. ^ran^ Rapids Christian H gh
base and in the outfield. Van Dyke Church reSum<‘d meetings Wednesskirt. Her white half-hatis trim- Noord and Mr and Mrs. George brother of the groom, was grooms- J School, nas been employed by the Michigan fair this summer getting book "From Nazi Prison to Chrisideas
and
suggestions
and
has
med with braided medallions.She Hubbard and children, all of man. Curt Baldwin, cousin of the MichiganState Highway CommLsn Pu'";t" bv Cassuto. The au- is most at home at third base and day after the summer recess with
carried white « gladioli and red Jamestown; Mr. and Mrs. Carrow bride. and Pete Kuiper. cousin ofjsion. He will continue his -tudies huddled with some of the fair of- thor was born of Dutch and played ,his S[XM most of ,he sea' a luncheon in the church prepared and served by the social comson.
rose*
De Vries and Carol. Mr. and Mrs the groom, seated the guests at; at Grand Rapids Junior College ficials on methods of operation
.so parems and was converted
Holland residentshave been at- while held prisoner by the GerVan Dyke enjoyed his season and mittee of which Mrs. Tien MarWearing identical gowns were Dick De Vries. Mrs. Sybil Roel- pews marked wih white bows. ! this fall.
tending the Allegan. Ionia and mans and was miraculously saved the Jets were able to compete in cus ,.s chairman. Mrs. Henry De
the mdesmaids Miss Mary Schro- ofs. Miss Geraldine Roelofs. Mr
Traditional wedding music was. The groom's parents entertaintenboer of Holland and Mrs. and Mrs. Joe Jonker.
and played by Mrs l^n Eilander who ed at a rehearsal dinner at Van Berlin Fairs each summer along from death. He now is serving as the league playoffs between the top Free asked the blessing.
with several other fairs including minister at large of the Reformed four teams F’ort Walton finished
Michael H.lton of Muskegon. They Mrs. lister Timmer and children, also occompamed Robert Van'Raalte's Restaurant in Zeeland.
Mrs. Neil Van Dyke led the dethe mammoth Detroit Fair, where Church of America for the Chris- fourth in the regular season.
carr.ed similarbouquets.
Mrs. Marvin De Vries, James De
votional period reading from
Holland's
famed
Klompen
Dancers
Gerald J. Lafferty Jr of Mus- Vries. Mr. Roscoe De Vries, Mr.
tian approach to the Jews under
The 20-year-oldinfielder found Charles Allen's book. "God's
have performed for the past few auspices of the Board of Domeskegon brother of the groom, and Mrs Ben Bow master and
the pitching in the southern Psychiatry." She read the 23rd
years.
as best man. James Work- children.Benjamin and Marcia. 8
tic Missions, by the Classis of league "the toughest he has been psalm with Allen's interpretation
man of Muskegon,cousin of the Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Victor.
Passaic. N J. Miss Mary Kooiker against". Most of the players were calling for reading this psalm
Glenn Brower won the men free
groom and Gerald Peterson of Jacob De Free and Henry Van
and Mrs. F2. Van Fick were host- in the late teens and early 20's. morning,noon and evening for a
style with a 706 score in the Nh<x>t- To Holy Land at Meeting
South Bend. Ind.. college friend Den Berg. Mrs .1 De Free and
esses.
The Jets traveled in station wag- week to develop a sense of peace
ing tournament held during the
to
of the groom, sened as ushers
Mrs H Van Den Berg helped with
ons to the various cities through- and security.
past two weeks at the Holland Speaker Describes Trip
Tne mother of the bride has 1 the >er\-ing.
out the six-team circuit. The longFish and Game Club grounds on
Mrs. J A Veldman. president,
The Women's Missionary Society
selecteda beige sheath gown with
Invited but unable to a itend were Eight persons filed applications old M-21.
est ride was 225 miles.
introduced the speaker. Miss Lois
of Calvary Reformed Church met
bark panel interest and blue hat Miss Anna De Vries. T.
building permits m Building
During the off season. Van Dyke Marsilje. director of the School
Phydis \ ork won the women free Wednesday evening in the church
Admitted to Holland Hospital may possibly attend a business
and accessories. Her corsage was Vries and Mrs Roscoe De Vnes I ^nsPrc,or William Layman s ofof Mercy at Scudder Memorial
style with a 568. I.ee York the ; basement. Mrs. Miner Stegenga Thursday were Jay Brooks, of 514
pink roses with a blue bow
whose daughter. Jane, was born | ^CP 'asl week.
school in Grand Rapids. He plans Hospital in Ranipet. India. Miss
ins tine live men shoot with a ->«4 told of her tr p to the Holy Land
Lyon
St..
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
The groom's mother was wear- Labor Day evening at Holland Those seeking permits were:
to keep in shape by playing inde- Marsilje answered "the why" of
and Reka Brown the imMinctive an(| her vlslt ,0 Arab a
Gerald Helder. 1622 Waukazoo pendent basketball.
James De Feyter, 237 West 11th
ing a Dior blue iace over talfeta Hospital The host. George
missions with Christ'scommission
, Devotions were in charge of Mrs. Dr.; Mrs. Daniel Antrim, route 4;
'St • rpmode! kitchen. Beckman's women u,n
gown and black accessories.Her! Vries had a birthdayon rti*-samei-''1
to His disciples. "Go ye into all
Other
men
free
style
shooters
.lark
Nieboer
and
Mrs
Dale
KruitPaul and Keith Hulst. route 1, Flast
Kitchen Store, contractor; cost.
corsage was similar to the one the day.
the world and preach the gospel
mclude Bill Brown. 699; Gene Hid- hof sang "Here Am I Send Me" Saugatuck; Randall Adkins. 146 Seven Drivers Appear
5950
bride s mother was wearing
to every creature." She showed
dinga.
661;
Max
Bakker.
5X3:
John
and
Thine
Lord."
accompanied
West
15th
St.;
John
C.
Baumann,
Bernard and Jimmie Van Vel*.
Following the ceremony a
fln
Slikhprt
color slides of temples and shrines.
For
Re-Examination
Lim.
:)3;,. Andy Naber. 2.6 F ree l)y Mrs
Mrs
Rav.
tion for 300 guests was h(.id Ir,r‘
^RRerS
route 4: Robert Timmer, 615 But'>42 Lincoln Ave . build hou-e. 26
Scudder Hospital with its staff and
styje,
women
Norma
Naber.
418.
mond
Denekas.
president,
was
in ternol Dr.; Verna Van Do Burg.
in the undercroft
tne ‘hurch Observe
^ feet- an(1 8aragp- n by 20
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - patients,native girls in training,
> 'lly Pp'^l- 1 charge of tne business meeting.
293 Norh River Ave : John Pad- Seven persons appeared before
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Witt of North \i. an,i \ir. Du-k ci.oup.., „< f''''1 K and K Construction Co., Juk.e Ten
also the clinics for leprosy which
Muskegon served as master and ,,am:|,„„edebraud
"<*«”*«*' -ere
NieLr. gett. 423 Pine Ave.; Mrs. William Lars Syverson. field examiner for are set up outside the city.
501 h rmrir: «»'• »•"»
Paton, route 3. Fennville; Jacob
mistress of ceremonies
Other instinctivemen shooters^
R^Mr'V Jas»n Nyenhus, 817 Union SE. Grand the driver services division of the Mrs. Veldman expressed for the
Assisting a: the punch bowls,
Departmentof State. Thursday.
society the deep regret over the
included Paul Barkel. 495. Juke Kl,ipers and Mrs' Chpslor Kalk‘
Cook Lumber Co. contractor;
gift room and guest book and servRapid .
Those who had their licenses sus- passing of three members since
i Ten Cate. 4W:
Marv
Wabeke.
484;
man'
»
'cost. $13,000
ing were friends of the bride
Discharged Thurdsay were Mrs. pended 30 days were Louis J. last spring and read two poems
and gnx>m. the Misses Femande
Gerrit Riphagen. 300 West 17lh St.; Stempfly, 24. route 4. Holland: Wil- as a tribute to the departed vriio
svivT. Returned Missionaries
Marttneau. Jan*- Hondelink of MusJohn Vander Kolk. 17 Flast 20th lis Flugene Raterink, 21. route 1, include Mrs. Martin Oudemool,
kegon. Rosemary Callan of Holland
St.: Mrs. Robert Elzinga and Zeeland: Harvey Knapp. 18, route Mrs. Benjamin Wiersma and Mrs.
Honored at Meeting
Mrs. Gerald Lafferty Jr. and Mrs
baby. 2666 Beeline Rd.; Mrs. Ken- 2. Zeeland, and Lawrence Clark, Gerrit Sprietsma. Mrs. Abraham
o, Zpfland M.ss Harri,,
Ca.'^l River
'LawrenceVandeniak, both of Mus- of Giand Rapids. Mr and Mrs
The Women's Missionary Society neth Rigterink and baby, route 1, 22. Jenison.
De Young closed with prayer.
Ave , tear down service station
kegon
of First Reformed Church met Hamilton; Jay Brooks. Grand RapHurbert A. Jimmerson, 23. of
Franc is Forresterof Toledo. Ohio.
and
build
new
station.
29
by
49
Cn their wedding trip to South- Pastor and Mrs. Robert KachenThursday afternoon to honor their ids; Mrs. Daniel Antrim, route 4; 399 College, Holland, receiveda
Filed
Throwing Cucumbers
ern M chigan. the new Mrs. l^f- meister of Mt Pleasant. Mr. and feet. self, contractor;cost. 515.000.
returned missionaries Mrs. Edwin Jacob Nyenhuis. Grand Rapids.
two-month suspension and David
John
Elzinga.
365
Maple
Ave
leriy was wearing a navy blur- Mrs. Dennis Slikkers. Mr. and
Luidens of Arabia and Miss Lois
Hospital births list a son, born Shepherd.20. Grand Haveu re- At Truck Is Costly
sheath dress, navs accessories and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers Mr. and remodel kitchen and hath, and
Marsilje, R. N., of South India
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis ceived a three-month suspension.
build new basemententry, George
Last
a white rose corsage
Miss Jean Walvoord. R. N\, of Drnek, 129 Flast 35th St.; a son,
Robert M Westdorp. 26. Jenison, GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. I,eon Slikkers and Mr and
Wall, contractor;
„
the
Philippines
was
unable
to
be
Keith
Erwin,
born
today
to
Mr.
The bride was graduated from * Mrs, Paul Slikkers. all of Holland. Vander
received
instructions, Elmo Alvin Edward F. Archambeau, 17. and
jo
1 The monthly report from BuildHolland High School, attended . There were also IS grandchildren Dr. Bastian Kruithof. f>46 Pine^ In.spectorWilliam Layman's present.Mrs J. Olthoff. president, and Mrs. Erwin Poest, AM East McHaugue, 19. of 307 West llth David Rose, 19, both of Nunica,
Lincoln Ave., Zeeland.
Hope College and is in her senior | present. Mr and Mrs. Slikkers had Ave.. construct addition to house, office shows that 29 building per- was in charge of the meeting.
St.. Holland, who failed to appear, appeared before Associate MuniciMembers of the Mission Guild
Zeeland HoMpital
year at Hacklcy Hospital School of j one other son, Arthur, who died
had his license suspended indefi- pal Judge Edward P. Kirby Thurs6 feet by 13 8". Kssenberg Build- m,,S' foUr hpa,m« p<M'mi,s and Uvo and the Missionaires were guests.
day afternoonon charg<% of throwNursing in
jn 1941.
Recent births at Zeeland Hospi- nitely.
sign
permits
were
issued
during
ing and Lumber Co., contractor;
ing a missile at an automobile.
The groom i- also a graduate
Mrs. Slikkers was born June 12.
the
month
of
August.
Total
fees Miss Nettie De Jong, formerly a tal include a daughter, Dian Lin,
cost. 51.150.
Holland High School.He attended 1887 in Oakland and her husband
The pair, togetherwith a 16-yearcollected were $184. $12 and $4. missionary to China, conducted de- born Aug. 26 to Mr. and Mrs.
Moose and Fahiano Win
Muskegon Junior College and will was bom Dec 5. 1885 in The James Zwiers.248 West 23rd St., respectively.
old. who was ’ referred to the Otvotions. Mrs. John Vereeke accom- Glenn Hamper of route 2, Holland;
addition to bedroom and family
tawa County Probate Court, were
continue . his studies at Western Netherlands.Mr. Slikkerscame to
Total constructioncalled for by panied by her daughter. Jane Ann. a son. Ronald Dale, born Aug. 27 In Zeeland Touraament
room, and build garage, 20 by 22
arrested by State Police Thursday
Michigan University. Kalamazoo, the United States at the age of
the building permits amounted to sang "Then Jesus Came" and to Mi. and Mrs. Harvey Boerman
feet. self, contractor;cost, 54.000.
this fall.
of route 1, Hamilton;a daughter, Two Holland teams recorded noon on complaint of Paul Dahla cost of $66,690.This includes "Trust in the Lord.”
five. The couple have lived in
Mr. and Mrs. Lafferty Sr. en- Hamilton most of their married
Miss Marsilje spoke on her hos- Sandra Kay, bom Aug. 27 to Mr. wins in the Zeeland softballtour- berg of Grand Rapids, who was
$17,500 for one new home. $3,300
tertained the wedding party at a life.
Belated Shower Honors
for additionsand structuralalter- pital work. She said that in govern- and Mrs. Clifford Cooks of route nament Friday night at Legion driving a truck in Sping Lake
Township, Dahlberg said the trio
rehearsal dinner Friday night at
ations to three homes and $15,500 ment hospitals in India there is 1, Dorr; a daughter, Irene Jane, Field.
Mr. and Mrs. Feuer stein
the Tara.
The Moose edged Pearline, 4-3 threw some cucumbers at the
for alterationsto five non-residen-much bribery in order to obtain *'orn Aug. 28 to Mr. and Mrs. John
Among the out-of-town guests Restoration Sought
tial buildings. R e p a i rs and im- nursing service. In the Christian Masselink of 101st Ave.. Zeeland. in 12 inningson Stu Baker's inside windshield of the truck, which was
Mrs. F. C. Feuer-tein.the former
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
shattered.The boys were riding in
were the bride's grandmother.
ri daughter, Mary Ann, bom Aug. the park home run. FM Stille gave
provements nclude $6,800 for re- hospitalnurses are taught what it
Patricia
Ann
De
Young,
wah
honMrs. Nelson C. Warner of Mon- Alex Poplowski,61, Grand Haven,
modeling of 11 homes and $16,600, means to be a Christian nurse by 28 to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nykamp up six hits to win and Kleinjans Archambeau’s car and Dahlberg
ored at a belated bridal shower
told officers it looked as though
trose, Pa. and the groom's grand- is seeking restoration of his operadoing deeds of kindness and care of route 2, Zeeland; a son. Doug- was hit eight times. /
repairs to three other buildings.
Tuesday evening. The shower was
Pete Oosterbaanpitched a one- cucumbers were coming out of all
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Witt tor's license and a hearing is
Permits were Issued for three and not to do it just as a job. las Allen, born Aug. 30 do Mr. and
Mrs. William Jellema offered the Mrs. James Dozeman of route 3, hitter as Fabiano Produce nipped the windows.
and Mrs. James Lafferty of Mus- scheduled in Circuit Court Sept. 23 given by Mrs. Harry Bliss at the garages at a total cost of $2,740
at 11 a.m. He was arrested Sept. home of Mr . Feuerstein’sparents and one swimming pool, $4,250. In closing prayer.
kegon.
The two olderboyswere senHolland: a son. Michael Joseph, the Drenthe Juniors,3*2. The win29. 1956, for drunk driving and on at 66 West 10th St., where the addition, permits were filed for the
Hostesses were Mrs. L. Mulder. bom Aug. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. ners made two hits off Berens. tenced to pay $10 fine, $4.30 costs,
Jan. 2. 1957, was sentenced to pay Feuersteinsare living at present.
demolition of one house and one Mrs. J. Olthoff,Mrs. F.. Ruisard Harry Nephew of route 2. Hoi*
Grand Valley of Marne trounced were given 60 days probation to
More Rock Damped
Twenty guests,including friends garage.
5100 fine. $5.70 costs and serve 15
and Mrs. G. Ver Hoef. They were land; a son. Richard Allen, bom Paramount Dies of St. Joseph, 12- Municipal Court, a ten-day suspendThe U. S. Corps of Engineers days in jail. At that time he sur- and relativesof Mrs. Feuerstein.
assistedby members of the social Aug. 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 0 in the other game. The winners ed sentence,ahd required to make
barge "Milwaukee" and the tug
his license.Reason for attended.
The egg came long before the committee. Mrs. D. Boter and Mrs. Lampen of route 3, Holland.
made 15 hits off Chism while Terp- restitution for the broken wind"Ludington" were at the local1 seeking restorationis to provide Mr. and Mrs. 0. Feurestein ar- chicken. Birds are an off *hoot of H. Bussies poured.
stra allowed just two.
shiled within 60 days.
piers Thursday adding some rock , trans-rrtationto and from work rived in Holland two weeks ago reptile stock that was laying eggs
Skill in the playing of the bag*
to the formationsbetween the | which is 7*/, blocks from his after living a year in the Nether- millionsof years before the first
amethysts once
Trees are the oldest living
were I pipes is promoted by various
Rattlesnakesare not immune
piers *and the
Iwme.j
lands with his
^
bird flew.
throught to prevent tymkenness. Highland societies in Scotland.
things.
to each other’s venom.
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Church was
scene Friday at 4 .o'clock
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Seminary Chapel

Edewaards-Gort Vows Exchanged

TRANSFERRED — Robert
Riley of 180 .East 38th St.,
trainee at Sears-Roebuckand
Co. since October 1955 has
been transferredto Frankfort,
Ky. as assistant manager of
the Sears Store in that city.
He is a graduate of Indiana
University in 1955. His wife,
Ardette,and daughter will join

him

later.

Hamilton
The Hamilton Boy Scout Troop
33 held its first meeting of the
season Tuesday evening after a
brief summertime recess. Jess
Kool, the scoutmasterthroughout
the many years of the troops existence announcedthat meetings will
be held regularly each Monday
evening at the Scout Cabin and
that all boys of the community,11
Mr. ond Mrs. John L. Von Iwoarden

years and older are invited to join

(Prince photo) the group.
over taffeta in variou. pasMr and Mrs.

Miss Louise Gladden, daughter gandy
Howard LangelSnd.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Gladden iel shades. The gowns were de- accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
of 856 South Shore Dr., became s gned with scoop necklines,short Ben Poll of Holland attended the
sleeves a- bouffant skirts with convention of the Experimental
the bride of John L! Van Iwaarden
chiffon cummerbunds and bows. Air Craft Association held in Milin a double ring ceremony at West- They wore matching picture hats
waukee. Wis. They made the trip
ern Theological Seminary Qiapel and carried colonial bouquetsof on the MilwaukeeClipper.
Aug 30. The groom is the son of feather 1 carnations and roses.
At the Sunday morning service
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Iwaarden Al Van Iwaarden performedthe of the Hamilton Reformed Church,
*
West 24th St.
were Ted Van Iwaarden and Karl the rite of Holy Baptism was adPalms, gladioliand candelabra
nburg.
ministered to four infants.Steven
formed the setting for the rites duties of best n an. Ushers Duane, son of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
performedby the Rev. J. Herbert
A reception for 150 guests was Kempkers. Douglas Lane, son of
Brink MLs Ruth Wendt, organist, held in the Commons Room. Serv- Mr. and Mrs. David Troost, Kevin
piovided traditionalwedding mu- ing were the MLsse' Pat Overway, Dean, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harlan
sic. Tohn Zwvghuisen sang “Be- Donna Hoogerhyde.Jean St am, Jurries and Sandra Lou. daughter
cause," “0 Promise Me" and “The Shirley Beekman and Wanda Bos of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Redder. The
I rd's Prayer."
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Boeve were Rev. N. Van Heukelom used as
The bride, escorted to the altar at the punch bowl and the Misses sermon topics for the day "A Livby her father, wore a floor-length Mary Bosch and Jo Ruddick as- ing Revelation" and ' Pride, the
gown of chantilly lace and tulle sisted in the gift room. Mr. and Cause of All Sins." Guest singers
over taffeta The fitted lace bo- Mrs. Garry Kyessen were master at the evening service were Barbdi< and short sleeves accented and mistress of ceremonies.
ara Voorhorstand Marilyn Nya V neckline with sequin trimmed The bride attended Holland High kerk of Overisel. The ChristianEnself-scalloped lace. She wore elbow- School and the groom attended Hol- deavor groups met jointly for the
length lace mitts. Self-spalloped land Christian High School. He is first meeting after the summer relace trim also adorned the tulle a gradual*of Hope College and cess in the chapel at 6:15. Sponskirt. Her veil of illusion was se- will begin graduate study in phy- sors for the Junior High group are
cured by a pearl-trimmedlace sics at Rackham Graduate School Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brower and
crown. She carried two white or- fit the University of Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhoff and
chids on a white Bible.
The new Mrs. Van Iwaarden for Die Senior High C E. Mr. and
Miss Hazel Van Iwaarden was wore a pastel pink dress with white Mrs. Glenn Br6wer. Mr. and Mrs.
maid of honor and Miss Grace ac \ssorics and two white orchids Francis Folkert and Rev. N. Van
Veen and Miss Beverly Killian for a Canadian wedding tap. The Heukelom.
were bridesmaids. They wore bal- couple will reside at 309 Koch St.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stehower and
lerina-lengthgowns of nylon or- in Ann Arbor.
children spent a week at the Gull
Lake Bible Conference, near Battle

READY FOR

1958!

—

Michigan Republicans

started the ball rolling for the 1958 elections

with

a

state-wideconference at Mackinac

Among

Island last week-end.

those participating

were, left to right, Yvonne De Jonge of Zeeland,

Michigan Young Republicansecretary; Meade
Alcorn, Republican National Chairman; Mrs.

George M. Van Peursem and House Speaker

Church

George Van Peursem of Zeeland. Also attending from Holland was Mory McLean. Alcorn
said that the Democrat-controlled Congress had
failed to enact the major portions of President
Eisenhower'sprogram for agriculture,labor and
small business tax relief and was a "bogus
Congress"for making a pretense of economy
but actually not saving taxpayers any money.

Women

Mr. ond Mrs. La Verne Edewoordi
(Blo«m«ndol photo)
Miss Carol Gort, daughter of 'a ha.sket of pink and white roees.
Organist was Mrs. Lloyd Da
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gort. rouje 3,
Kock
and soloist was Warren FlagZeeland, became the bride of La

Family Wedding

Plan Fall Meet

gemars. The bride’s mother wore
Verne Edewaards. son of Mr. and a light blue lace dress with navy
The executive committeeof the
Mrs. Menno Edewaards.65 East accessoriesand a corsage of pink
Miss Sh.rley Hone Scidelman 33rd St., in a double ring ceremony roses and white mums. The
Holland Area Council of Church
and Ronald E. Bos were married performed Aug. 29 in Drenthe mother of the groom selected a
Women held rhe fall meeting Monnavy blue chiffon dress with
in
a small family wedding Thurs- Chr stian Reformed Church.
day afternoonat the home of Mrs.
At 7 30 p.m. the wedding party mauve and pink accessoriesand a
day.
Sept.
5
by
the
Rev.
Raymond
Otto S c h a a p, president of the
assembled before the altar decor- corsage of pink roses and whit#
Van Heukelom at the home of the
Council. Preparations were made
ated with bouquets of gladioli stephanotis.
Rev. and Mrs. Van Heukelom.
for the Board of Managers meetThe bride wore a gown of white chrysanthemums, snapdragons, After the ceremony the newlying. which will be held Oct. 4 at
palms and candelabra for the weds greeted about 135 guests at
chantillylace over taffeta w.th a
2 p.m. in Calvary Reformed
rites read by the Rev. J. J. Ken- a reception in the church parlors.
seed pearl tiara holding in place a
.
beek.
Mr. and Mrs Willis Lambers servcircular veil. She wore a corsage
Mrs. Lester Steggerria reported
Wedding attendants were Mrs. ed punch and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
of white roses.
that her committee has booked
Mr. and Mr>. Stanley Seidelman Sandra Edewaards as matron of Lanning arranged the gifts.
R. M. Hartzler as speaker for
honor; Muss Glenda Bouwer,
Waitresses were the Missel
are
parents of the bride, The
World Community Day to be obbridesmaid; Kristi Lynn Gort, sis- Nancy De Vries, Burnette Vredegroom is the -on of Mrs. Andrew
served Friday, Nov. 1 in Sixth
ter of the bride, flower girl; Bobby veil. Pearl Kiel, Audrey De Vriei,
Bol and Edward Bos.
Reformed Church. Mr. Hartzler is
Veneklasen; ring bearer; Carl Mildred Wiggers, Joan Kiekover,
Mss
Norma
Lynne
Seidelman
state director for the Christian
was her sister's only at'endam. Edewaards,brother of the groom, Marilyn De Weerd and Ua.HunderRural Overseas Program. The
best man; Morris Gort, the bride's man. Miss Doreen Waterway pasShe wore a dress of iridescent blue
i '.eeting begins at 2 p.m. The
brother, gr<x>msmonand Arnold sed the guest book and Mr. and
taffeta with a shirred chiffon
theme for this year's service is
Blaukamp and Edward Slenk Jr., Mrs. John Tuls assisted as master
bod ce and a corsage of yellow
“Bread, Freedom and Dignity."
ushers.
and mistress of ceremonies.
and again used clothing will be
rose'. Tony Taber served as best
Miss Carol Butler
Given in marriage by her father,
The couple has returned from a
collectedas parcels for peace.
man.
Announcement has been made of
the bride was lovely in floor length wedding trip to Niagara Falls and
Mrs. Schaap announced that the
For
her
daughter's
wedding.
the engagementof Miss Carol
gown of chantilly lace with fitted are now residing at 1101 West
annual meeting of the Council will
Butler of 4707 North First Ave.. Mrs. Seidelman wore a navy blue bodice, short sleevesand a square
be held Dec. 2 at Hope Church.
Cleveland Ave., Elkhart, Ind.,
suit, matching accessories and a
Members of the executive com- Phoenix, Ariz . to James R Kuy- p.nk carnation corsage. Mrs. Bol scalloped neckline ending with a where the groom is employed by
mittee are Mrs. Schaap, Mrs. per, son of Dr. and Mrs. Lester J. wore a gray dress with black ac- V in the back. Her headpiece was Lederle Drug as a pharmaceutical
George P e 1 g r i m. Miss Dena Kuyper of Holland. The bride-elect cessories and a pink and white fashionedof pearls and sequins and salesman. For the honeymoon the
Creek.
Muller. Mrs Morris De Vries. is the daughterof Mrs William
she carried a bouquet of white bride was attired in a black dress
camat on cor- age
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lubbers an- Mrs. Ruth De Wolfe. Mrs. Don F Butler and the late Mr. Butler.
glamehas.
with black and white accessories.
Following
the ceremom a recepMiss Butler a tumor at Arizona
nounced the birth of a daughter, Elenbaas. Mrs. Elmer A t m a n.
Gowns of aqua satin with white Her corsage included gold daisies.
ti in was held for the famil) and
Slate,
is
majoring
n
p-yrhology
Patricia Joy, on Sept. 2.
Mrs T. E. Hildebrand, Mrs. Lesa few friends al the home of the lace overskirts featuring scooped She is a graduate of Holland ChrisMrs. K. Lubbinge is confined to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rankens ter Steggerda. Miss Laura Boyd. and her fiance is mnjinng in busibride's aunt and umlr, Mr. and neckline',short sleeves and aqua tian High School and has been emher home with illness.
received word last week of the Mrs. Paul Hinkamp and Mrs. ness administration He L a memcummerbunds. They wore aqua ployed at Rooks TransferLines.
Mrs. Norman Cramer
(or Drills
Mrs. Harvey Arnold fell from death of their one-day-old grand- James K. Ward.
ber of Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
picture hats and carried bouquets Inc. The groom is a graduate of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Floyd
Poii
Sr.
were
the porch of her home hat week child. born to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Plans for an Oct 11 welding in
of peach glamelias. The flower Holland ChristianHigh School and
Trinity Cathedral at Phoen x are masier and mistressof ceremon e«.
Coach Bob Connell welcomed 32 and is confined to Butterw orth Rankens of Elmont, Mich, on Aug.
girl s dress was fashionedof white Calvin College.
In
charge
of
ihr
gifts
were
Miss
29.
being made.
cross-countryhopefuls,the biggest Hospital.She has a fractured hip.
Parents of the groom entertainCarole K> cnburg atxi Miss lA*ah nylon over aqua with an aqua cumThe Zeeland Clas-is met in the
Several studentsof the local area
merband. Her headpiece included ed at a rehearsal dinner at Van
turnout in Holland High's history,
Broker.
resumed
or
began
their
college
Overisel Reformed Church TuesAdmitted to Holland Hospital
this week for drills.
The couple is now at home in an pink and white mums. She carried Raalte's Restaurant on Aug. 28.
Holland Township Court
courses at various places. Carol
day.
Monday were Miguel (Mikei
apartmenton Washington Blvd.,
The Dutch open the schedule A baby girl was born to Mr. Lugten at Calvin College in Grand Arenas. 317 West 15th St ; Harry
Processes Several Cases
ning closed with the Scou benefollowing a Northern honeymo-m.
Sept. 20 against South Haven at and Mrs. Gordon Dean Sunday Rapids. Allen Klingenberg,UniMrs. Gertrude Walker sper
V. Olson. 92 East 15th St.; Gerversityof Michigan Robert Billet
the American Legion Memorial morning.
diction
Wednesday and Thursday of th,
Several persons paid fines in the
aldine Mitchell,route 2. formerly
Park. Eight matches are planned
Mesdames A. Runbrandt. A and Mr. and Mrs. Rudd Hale JohnMrs. Zelda Trowbridge observed week in Harbert at the Fran
Mountain View. Ark ; Garry De court of Holland Township Justirc
along with the regionals in Grand Huizenga. R. B Stilwill and Miss son at Michigan State University
her 89th birthday Sunday, Sept. 8 Club Camp Mr.s. Walker is
Went. 1943 West 32nd St.; '.Mrs. Wilbur E. Kouw the last several
Rapids.
Pauline Hall spent the weekend at in East Lansing, Judy Nykamp and
and except for failing eyesight has charter and also honorary membt
George Farwell, 329 Washington
Blanche Eding at Western MichiFour lettermen are back along the Adult Bible Conference
j Funeral services held Thursday quite good health. Mrs. Lottie of this club.
Blvd.
gan University in Kalamazoo.
w th three varsity reserve letter Camp Geneva,
Most offenses involved violations afternoon Sept 5. at the Chappel Kingsbury of Glenn spent the day
Mr and Mrs. Waldo Phelps a
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
winners. Seniors Bob Damson. Dr. and Mrs. Robert Baker and Phyllis Brink. Jerome Wassink,
a'
Holland Slate Park Fined lor Funeral Home in Fennvillc for with Mrs. Trowbridge on Wednes- tended a dinner meeting of th
Marvin Van Tatenhove and baby,
Carl
Kemme,
Cheryl
Vete,
Wendell
Dave Maris. Clayton Rice and Al sons of Cutlerville visited with their
FennviUe school teachers he]
route 2; Bert De Weerd. route 4: illegal parking were Ed Neuman .Mrs. Altiert Nyc were largely at- day.
Teusink are the lettermen.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Kemme and Donald Lohman at
Mr
and Mss. John Me Vea at- Saturday evening at the cottage (
Mrs.
Peter J. Paulus. 154 East of Grand Rapids. SI: Richard D tended by friends and relatives.
Reserve varsity lettermenare Klompenberg Sund iy afternoon.
Hope College in Holland. Terry
Mokma. GraafschapRd . S4; Dar- Among those from away, besides
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Woodb
Juniors Jack Alexander. John FishA baby girl was born to Mr. Kaper will be resuminghis studies 21st St.: Mrs. Gerrit Jongsma. 22 win Overway. Scotts Dr. Holland. (the immediate family, were her tended the funeral of Miss Jennie near Port Sheldon. Mrs. Phelr
Me
Vea
at the Dykstra Funeral
East
21st St.; Francis Drake. 94
er and Dave Wehrmeyer. Other and Mrs. Jordan Earners on Sun- at Ferris Institute in Big Rapids.
nephew. I^o Sparrow k of Des Home in Saugatuck Sunday. Miss will teach Latin and Spanish in th
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Boerman West 20th St.; Mrs. Kenneth
juniors out are: Jim Bos, Hubby day
For
driving in restrictedareas Moines. la : Mr and Mrs Samuel Me Vea who was 96 years of age FennviUe schools the coming yea:
Mr. and Mrs R. Bolt and chil- announce the birth of a son. Ron- Knott and baby. 189'* West 17th were James
Harrington. John Murdoch. Milt
Cole and Roger S,>t'f>nsen of ausau. is., Mr. and died at the Kemmerer nursing
St.; Mrs. Hamid Maat and baby.
Nieuwsma. Tom Van Oosterhout. dren of Grandville called on their ald Dale, at Zeeland Hospital.
G.
Roberts of Grand Rapids and Mt' Richard Burgh of Inkster. home at Hutchins Lake last week.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst has returned 106th Ave.: Benjamin J. Dalman, Roger J. Smith of Grand Rapids. Mich : Mr. and Mrs. Frank LightTed Walters, Bob Chambers. Jack parents. Mr and Mrs. H. Bowman
Mrs Grace Andrews and son, Spring Lake Man Given
to the home of her daughter, Mrs. 321 West 21.st St.; Calvin Lubbers. all $3. Henry Doornlms of Grand’ hart. Mrs Adrian Bort. Mr and
Hulst, Dave Kies. Jim Overbeek. Sunday.
Francis,
of Downers Grove, 111. Sentence ior 2 Counts
Jim Van Putten, Carl Vanden The Rev and Mrs. Fred Bult- Arthur Kaechelle,in Allegan,after Hamilton; Jack Hendricks,577 Rapids was fined SI on charges of Mrs Jay l>o Koning. Mrs Peter
were callers in the Harry Hutchins
Pmecrest
Dr
;
Louis
Brunner.
200
man have accepteda call to a spending a few weeks with her
Brink and Ted Kempkers.
illegal entry of the
Burgh. Mr.s. Emma Erickson.Mrs home on Wednesday.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) daughter'sfamily in Hamilton. Mr. Hope Ave
Jerry Bolles, Bob Helder, Steve charge near New York City.
John Peter Noel of Grand Rap- Ethel Knutsen. Mrs. Alice Meyer,
Mr and Mrs. Benjamin Boon- William Allen Anderson. 21. rout
Admitted Tuesday were Ed NyDuane Hall is at Grand Rapids and Mrs. John Brink. Jr.
Groters, Dave Headley, Stuart Jorids paid line and costs of S24 31) on Mr. and Mrs Warner De Ixeuw stra of Zeeland called on Mrs
dan. Dale Kammeraad, Jerry Wild- Osteopathic Hospital as a result
The Women’s Missionary Society hof. 306 East 12th St.: Mrs. Chester a charge of driving 50 in 35-milo Sr all of Holland: Mr. and Mrs.
2 Spring Lake, appeared in tw
schut, Dave Van Eerden. Bob of an automobile accident Friday of the local Reformed Church met Harper, 259 East 11th St.; John zone and SI for dining in a re- Evan Halhoway of Orleans. Mr. Moses, at the home of Mr. and
courts Monday on separat
Mrs.
E.
S
Johnson
Sunday.
last week Thursday afternoon with Cooper. 873 South Shore Dr ; Bert st riel ed area John Warner of and Mrs. Howard Smith of DougKingahott and Bob Helder are the evening.
James
Hams
returned
Aug.
23 charges. In Justice Eva Worl
Bogden,
Belvedere
Home,
East
Wednesday evening the Family Mrs. N. Van Heukelom presiding
sophomores out.
Grand Rapds paid SI tor parking la> Mrs Russell Ereshe of Sauga- 1M,m
vt.ierans tt0spiIal
from mt.
the Veterans
Hospital m
in
man's court in Spring Lake h
The schedule: Sept. 20, South Night program will begin at the and conducting devotions.A i di- Saugatuck;Ben Bolles. route
Grand
Junction;
Lesler
Buford
118
1“'"
tatlation
on
"Consecrated
Hands"
local
Reformed
Church.
paid J100 fine and 54.90 costs tc
Haven; Sept. 24. at Muskegon; Oct.
,,T"m ^ r*"m lllne"' °" drunk driving.
2 Benton Harbor; Oct. 8 at South
Miss Carol Ter Haar and Mrs. was given by Mrs. James Loh- West
Wes, 15th
15th St.;
S„ Charles
Charles Hapeman
" KnMnon
Sept 3 however,he wax taken. In Grand Haven Municipal com
Haven; Oct. II Otsego; Oct. 15 Nella (Lubbingei Vander Kooy man and Mrs. Justin Schierinkpre- 36 River Ave.; Leona Kaashoek.
Paying speeding fines were Rob- bearers, all grandsonsof thi
worse and taken to the Holland he was sentenced to pay 325 fir
Muskegon. Oct. 18 at Benton Har- havf graduated from the two year sented a thought on Stewardship. 147 West 18th St.
ert M. Ver 11, :k of (hand Rapids. ceased were Richard Burelv Sain- j Haspjlaj whp„ an eraergencv „p.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Mrs. H. D. Strabbmg played a
and 34.70 costs or serve 15 da
bor and Oct. 22 Niles at Benton PracticalNursing Course.
“'"*>• SH 3II andjkmard Bos del Sorensen, ary Dre«e house eratjon
pcr(ol.med
for leaving the scene of a proper
Harbor. Meets being at 4:30 p.m.
The Lord's Supper was celebrat- piano selectionand the program Ernest Ryzenga and baby, 141 of 95 West 20th St , 35 m 25. 314 30. James Nyc. Donald and Gerald
,
, Vw
'ton si in remains about the same.
damage accident. He was remar
ed at the local ChristianReformed was conducted by the showing of Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Dessa Hoede'
%• j i t
C ,
vral young people of Ganges ed to jail for failureto pay fi
Church Sunday. Following the com- slides from the Dulce. New Mex- ma. 589 Lugers Rd.; Verna j
Mrr N,e d.ed Monday x,-p 5
thu,ch wi:,
a,.
Shower Compliments
and costs.
munion service. Raymond Brown- ico Mission Station in charge of Vande Burg. 293 North River Ave.; Breakfast Optimist Club
at the home <»{ Mi and Mr'
n... . v .1. rn i•
eye. a mission worker in Africa Mrs. Van Heukelom.Social hostes- William Paton. route 3, FennviUe;
For malicious destruction
Jenninjts, alter a lour months tilMrs. Jack De Bree
| Hctreat at
amp Warren near property to a telephonein a boo
ses were Mrs. James Koops. Mrs. Robert E. Hulsman,route 2. Ham- nears lYliss Kobmson
addressed the Sunday School.
Jack De Bree. son of Mr. and
The Sunday School quarterly Louis Poll. Mrs. James Busscher, ilton: Mrs. Steven Snoey »n<l Miss
Robins(m. ,|a,lcl„cr
Miss Mary Eaton daughter
Friday evening Donald Joseph CaUaghan, 20,
|of Mr and M„ Ro„ald F ,(ollin. Mr and Mr.s Monroe Eaton of dnd ‘Sa,l|rday o| this week
the U. S. Coast Guard Cuti
Mrs. John De Bree of Holland and teacher's meeting will be held at Mrs. James Lohman and Mrs. Bert baby, 34 Ust Central
The Rev William Pixley of the Mackinaw was arraigned in N
Hospital births list a son, David son 320 Thi,d Ave. a Spanish Ganges and Charles Mitchell,son
his bride, the former Miss Jerry the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tien.
Ganges BaptistChurch attended a nicipal court Monday and s<
Many local people are attending Mark, born Monday to Mr and scholarshipstudent from the
Inman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Van Noord Thursday tvening.
an(1 ^rs •* ^ • Mi’diell
Rural Pastors meeting at the, teneed
......
Mrs.
Robert
Dressner.
77
West
27th
Catechism
classes
at
both
local
the
Allegan
Fair
this
week.
On
to l.„^
pay 310 ...lt
fine miiu
and 34
J. Inman of Norfolk. Va.. returned
versity of Michiganwho
Haven were united in
Tuesday schoolsin the county were St.; a son, Eugene Richard. Jr.,
Grand Blanc Baptist church Mon- costs and make restitution of 34
tc their home in Norfolk la-t Sat- churches will begin next week.
the National Universitvof Mexico nmn iage Friday at 7 p.m. Sept 6
day and Tuesday of this week. The
closed so pupils could take in the bom Monday to Mr. and Mrs.
urday after spending a honeymoon
in Mexico City thi summer ad- a' Sou,h Havcn- A reception for
theme of the fellowship was "God's r*
a
special day set aside for them. The Eugene M oo m e y, 424 Howard
in Holland. The young couple was County PT A Council
dressed members of the Breakfast 1
wa> *ie^ al Plan For This Earth." Rev.
Unvert Appear
history of the fair dates back to Ave.; a son. Robert William, born
carried Aug. 24 in Norfolk.
Optimist Club at their regular ,ho HosP1,amy I,ousp in ^nnville
1852 when the project wajr start- Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
To
Meet
on
Monday
Last Thursday evening the new
meeting Mohday morning at the ! followlnK,hf ccrer?on>The 1,nde
Re-Examination
ed in a small way, making this the Freers, 149 West 31st St.; a son, Eton
ua-s a graduate this year of the
Mrs. De Bree was honored at a
day evening at the home of Mr.
The Ottawa County Council of 105th annual Fair.
James Gordon, born Tuesday to
GRAND
HAVEN (Special)
shower given by Mrs. J. De Bree
Miss Robinson spokr about Ui""'"1' “isl1
, a"L.had and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield. The octhe Parent -Teacher Associations The Junior Girls' League of the Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hansen.
Eight
drivers
appeared Tuesc
and Mrs. John Delger at the De will hold its first meeting of the Hamilton Reformed Church MonMexico City and also related
la,,e"d‘"s ,a ^aulf CHullure c asst ion was in honor of Oh* birth1595 Jerome Ave.
for re-examinationof operator’s
Bree home.
experiences
durinjr
the
reeent
?.cho01
,n
Grand
,,RaP'ds
du™6
1957-58 school year on Monday, day evening featured book rev ews
days of Mr.s. Bessie Ensfield. Mrs.
A daughter, Tamela, born TuesGames were played with prizes Sept. 16 at 8 p.m. in the Ferry by Marsha Kaper, Mary Ann Lug- day to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Van earthouakethere. .She displayed “T’a "’vu TIV™>m Wilbur Ensfield of Plainwell and cense before Lars Syverson, ' fi.
. d* employed with a construction
examiner for the driver servii
going to Mrs. Ed Walters,.Mrs. St. School in Grand Haven. Pro- ten and Sally Haakma. Sponsors Hekken, 315 WashingtonBlvd.; a her purchase of Mexican hand- firm near Mumkcn where ,he Edwin Ensfield
division of the Department of Sta
craft souvenirs.
Bill Van Bragt. Mr». Roger Kuiken gram planning will highlight the
Recent guests in the home of Theodore Allen Vanden B0S1
young couple will make their
for the group are Mrs. Dale Maat- daughter, Roxanne, born Tuesday
and Mrs. Charles Cornell.In evening.
home, following a short honeyFaith were Miss Leone 40. of 23 South Park St., Zeelai
man and Mrs. Addison Lohman. to Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van
charge of games were Mrs. Junius
An extensivelist of the agencies The rite of Holy Communion was Wieren, 2511 142nd Ave.; a daughKleasner of Alton. III. and Miss had his license revoked.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miskoten.
and organizations in the county observed at the local ChristianRe- ter born today to Mr. and Mrs.
An appreciationdinner was giv- Willmett Brinkoetter of Decater. Thirty -day suspensions we
The guest list included the Mes- that offer speakers, films or edu formed Church the past Sunday. Delwyn Lohman, route 2, Hamil- Holds First Meeting
en Saturday evening by the Boy
given Robert Weenum, 18. ra
dames John Postma, Junius Mis- cational informationhas been com- The pastor, Rev. Paul Veenstra and ton.
Mrs. William Broadway was 1. Port Sheldon Rd.. Zeelar
Scouts at their new club house.
koten. Len Bclksma, John Van piled. along with complete details elders had completedvisitation of
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Four- The occasion was in honor of Lyle hostess to the members of the George L. GrinneU.19. route
teenth Street Christian Reformed Tromp who, because of ill health Ganges Bridge club Monday. A
Heuvelen, Harold Bos, talvin on contacting these groups, and familiesthe previous week.
Muskegon, and Gordon Van H<
Accepts Call
Church opened the season with a has discontinuedhis work as Ex dessert luncheon was foUowed by wyn, 22, of 60 East 16th St.
Vannette, William Fortney, C. will be available.All P.T.A. units
Donald Kline and Edward LohKuiken. Neal Kuiken, Ed Walters. in the county are invited to at- man have returned from treat- GRAND HAVEN (Special i - scavengercount Tuesday eve- plorer advisor. Mr. Tromp was an afternoon of bridge.
Instructions were given to Adri
Bill Van Bragt, Paul Essenburg tend this meeting.
presented a gift from the group.
Mrs. Ami Miller will entertain C. Donze, Jr., 18, of 631 Ei
ments in Holland and Grand Ra- The Rev. C. William Fliestra of ning.
De
Motte,
Ind.,
has
accepted
the
Winners were Mr. and Mrs. Senior Patrol Leader, Eric Phelps the J.U.G. Club at her home Fri- Eighth St., Holland; Sherw
pids hospitals.
and Roger Kuikeni all of Holland,
call extended him by the Spring Robert Scholten and Mr. and Mrs. made the presentation.Following day Sept. 13. Mrs. Josie Newman
Jacob De Bree, Charles Cornell, Two Cars Collide
Lake Christian Reformed Church. Jack Yeomans. The group returned the dinner hour, Ray Komow and will be hostess for the occasion. Broersma,20, route 3. Zeelar
Malcolm Rose and M ss Lorraine Cars driven by Donald I. De Marriage Licenses
He is a 1950 graduateof Calvin to the Earl Bonzeiaar home for re- the Rev. H. C. Alexander showed Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hough, of Dale Hamberg. 20. of 955 Paw Pi
De Bree, all of Whitehall.
Kraker, 17. of 234 West 29th St.,
Seminaryand will fill the vacancy freshments and a social hour. The slides and films of the camp life South Haven were callersamong Dr., Holland, and Locy Clevela
Ottawa County
Others invited were the Mes- and Mrs. Frances McNeely,34. of
Riley. 18, Grand Haven.
Sylvan R. Disselkoen, 21. Zee- caused when Dr. Edwin H. Palmer committeewas Mr. and Mrs. Earl of the local Boy Scout troop. Billy Ganges friendson Sunday.
dames Leroy Fobes, Harold Den 130 Clover Ave., collided at the land. and Donna R. Geers, 20, resigned ‘o ..ccept a pastorate of
Wesley L. Newenhouse,19, Je
Bonzeiaar. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tromp, Ronald Chase, and Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Donnell son, failed to appear.
Houter. George Lokers, James corner of Eighth St. and River Grand Rapids; Edward F. Wells, the Am Arbor ChristianReformed
Keen. Mr. and Mrs. John Otting Gooding who attended the Nation- and two sons. Johnny and Billy,
PO'tm* and Wallace Winter.
Ave., Tuesday at 5:55 p.m. Hoi- 37. West Covina, California,and Church. Dr. Palmer served the
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Vanden al Jamboree this summer gave a returned Wednesday to their home
Wigs began to become vi
land police estimated the damage Juanita I. Mitchell, 30. Grand Spring Lake Church for .hree Berg.
report of their trip. Scoutmaster in Chicago, having spent three popular in Europe when Lo
Lacro»se. originated by the ft each carat 5500.
Haven: Leonard Bradford, 28, and one half years. Rev. Fliestra
On Sept. 19 the club will be Kirby Gooding led the troop in the weeks here in the home of Mrs .XIH began to grow bald a
American Indians,is the oldest na- 1 Police issued DeKraker a ticket Grand Haven, and Opal Jean York, first served at the Rusk Christian guests of the Maple Avenue ChrisTenderfoot inductionceremony for 0 Donnells parents,Mr. an^ Mrs. turned to elaborate wigs whi
live American
for driving without due caution.
30, Muskegon.
Reformed (Jiurch.
tian Reformed Church.
Jatoes Leipe of Bravo. The eve- Johnny
were imitatedby his fohowers.
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1957
Life

Harrington-Carr

Dr. Stauffacher,

Star of Bethlehem Chapter No.
OES, held its regular meeting
Thursday evening in the chapter
room. Members and guests were
welcomed by Mrs. WilKam Clark,
worthy matron. Highlight of the
meeting was a specialtributeJionoring life members.

Virginia Adele Carr and Ruhard
George Harrington were united in
Mission, Is
marriage at the Ganges Methodist
Church Saturday at 4 p.m. The Word was received here Friday
Rev. Henry Alexander perfornuJ
of the death of Dr. Charles J.
the double ring ceremony before

Dead

Jr.

and Richard

Weds Miss Greenawalt
Massive bouquets of white gladioli, stock and mums, flanked by
six candelabra with smilax and
magnolia leaves provided the setting in Fountain Street Baptist

cy Vogelsang. Mrs. Albert Gibson.

Church. Grand Rapids, for the
wedding Friday afternoon of Miss

Florence Orth.
Peter Van Domelen III, attended the groom as best man. Ushers
were Charles F. Freihofer,David
Kelley, Alexander M. Martin Jr..
Lawrence M. Finn, John Ford
Swain, brother-in-law of the groom

(Universolstudio photo)
Mrs. Thomos Scott Moentz

Maentz-Monger Rites

Mrs. Neal B Elmer, Miss Mary
Julia Wolf, cousin of the bnde;
Mrs. H. Samuel GreenawaltJr.,
sister-in-law of the bride and Miss

by

250 persons. Since Dr.

Read in Park Church
Miss JoAnn Monger and Thomas I of the bride, attended her as maid

ChS

Scott Maentz exchanged wedding 0f honor. Bridesmaidswere the
vows in a candlelightservice Sat- I Misses Gretchen Burgie. Sue Muir
lional
L-Vnn Roh of Grand Rapids
Adelbert J. Buttrey of Park Church and Miss Claire Crawford of
and Dr. Marion de Velder of Hope Skokie, 111.

Stauf-

(

John Meulenbelt,61, route 2,
d fine and costs of 524.70 on

pa

a disorderly-drunkcharge.
SantiagoArredondo,20, of 525
Chicago Dr., paid fine and costs
of 354.70 on charges of reckless
driving and no operator’slicense.

Charles Pate. 20. of 25 South
River, paid fine and costs of 319.70
on a disorderlyfighting charge.
Earl Woldring. 17, of 189 East
Fifth St., was sentenced to sene
10 days in jail on a disorderlyfighting charge.
Arthur J. BroekhuiS, 35, route
4, was placed on probation after
in
pleading guilty to an assault and
battery charge. He must consult a
physician and continuemedical
treatment and must refrain from
using intoxicants or frequenting
Allen Hill, 18, of 573 West 23rd such places. He must also pay
St., was admitted to Holland Hos- 34.70 costs, 35 investigationfees
pital for observation following a and 35 monthly supervision fees.
MunicipalJqdge Cornelius
two-car accident at the comer of
River Ave. and Eighth St. Friday vander Meulen dismissed a charge
against Vera Damstra. of 465 Cenat 10:30 p.m.
Leroy D. Nieboei. 19, of 119 Wal- tral Ave., involvingengaging in the
nut Ave., driver of the other car, practice of cosmetology without a
was going east on Eighth St.. license.Dismissalof the case
Holland police said, when Hill, came after the judge granted a
headed west on Eighth St., made a motion of the defense attorney to
left turn in front of him. Hill was suppress the evidence.The alleged
ticketed for making, an improper offense occurred June 24. Attornev's arguments were heard Sept.
left turn.

One

from South Haven. Muskegon.
Detroit.Chicago. California and
Dr. Charles Stauffacher
surrounding communities.
area In all, Dr. Stauffacher has
Hostess at t he reception was
Miss Veon Severinghous of South had a record of 44 years of missionHaven. Miss Dixie Ridley was in ary service in Africa.
charge of the guest book. Those the local federation took over
assistingin serving were the responsibilitiesfor the colonyDr.
Misses Nancy Harrington, Frances following an address
Terwilliger,Nolda Lane. Virginia Stauffacher before the local group
Lewis. Donna Kinney. Sharon h 1924. The colony today houses

for dispositionof cases.

the Grand Chapter of Michigan to
serve as Grand CommitteeWoman.
Following the business session
the group adjourned to the dining
room for refreshments served byMrs. Marion Fleisher and her
committee.
The table decorations, done by
Mrs. Violet Weeks and Mrs. Lorraine Broker, carried out the color scheme of green, gold and
white.

Perkins. Junior ushers were David
Carr, brother of the bride, and
David Hprrington, brother of the

0. William Lowry

Local Court

Jessie Galentine,Fannie Seminow, James Wheeler, 18, route 2,
Sophie Van Tak. Jos.e Peterson, pleaded guilty to a charge of liqand Jacob Hoffman and Homer uor in car and was placed on
probation for six months. He must
Van Huisen.
observe a 10 p.m. curfew except
Gifts were ’ presentedto these
by special permission of his parmembers. Several communicationsents which must not exceed two
were received from other life nights a week. He also must pay
members unable to attend.
34.70 costs and pay 55 a month
It was announced that Mrs. supervision fees.
Estelle Schippers who is the marAnn De Kraker, 34, of 385 Fifth
shal for the Ottawa County Ave., paid fi'he and costs of 354 70
Association has been appointed by on a liquor-to-minorcharge.

bridesmaid, Miss Linda Carr, sistei of the bride, were attired in
princess style gowns of yellow,
light green and lilac nylon, respectively.and wore small tiaras to
match the gowns. They carried
bouquets of chrysanthemums.
The groom' was attended by
Russell Sill of Casco. Ushers were

(Univer«l studio photo)

In

Cora Hoffman, Mattie Shackson,

The maid of honor, Miss Judy
Cain of California, bridesmaid,
Miss Karen Me Coy and junior

groom. Mrs. Mae Winne was organist and soloist was Stephen
Brink of South Haven.
A reception for th. 175 guests
was held in the social rooms of
the church. Guests were present

On Varied Counts

Several persons appeared in
Municipal
Court the last several
They included the Mesdames
days for arraignmentand a few
Claudia Thompson, Abbie Mings,

Stauffacher, 79-year-old head of
an altar decorated with w' e, pink
the Teles Leprosy Colony in Africa,
and yellow gladioli and greens and
which occurred Aug. 29 at Incandelabra.
hambane, Portuguese East Africa.
The bride's parents are Mr and Funeral serviceswere held Aug. 30
Mrs, Leslie Carr of South Haven in the native church on the Chiand the groom's parents are Mr. cuque compound.
and Mrs. George Harrington of For 32 years, Dr. Stauffacher
had taken charge of the Teles
Ganges.
Leprosy Colony which has been
The bride who was given in marsupported since 1924 by the Holland
riage by her father was attiredin
Leprosy Fede ration made up of
a white satin princess style gown
women's groups of churches of
of ballerinalength and wore a many denominationsin Holland
fingertip veil. She carried a wedding bouquet of red roses.

Hitt. 0. Williom Lowry Jr.

Many Arraigned

40,

Vms
Exchanoed
HeadofLepsy
GANGES
(Special) - Miss

Donald Scurio

Members Honored

At 0ES Regular Meet

Hospital

After Accident

'

Church officiated at the ingle ring Charles Brooks of Marshall was
facher's retirement Jan. 1, 1956, ceremony in the sanctuary of the
'
It was a day to remember for
i best man. Seating the guests were
the colony has been under the church. White gladioli and mums uenry $. Maentz Jr., brother of Nieboer. He was married Friday
Others appearing were Norman
supervisionof a registerednurse, were used as decorations.
j,room Robert Monger, broth- night just prior to the accident G. Van Heukelom. route 2. HamClara Baitling, and an agricultural The bride is the da ugh v r of or 0f
ers.
bride. Jack De Vries and and he left for the Army this ilton. expired operators license,
Dr. Duncan Littlefair performed
35; Beatrice Cass. Grand Rapids,
administrator. W lliam Anderson. Dr. and Mrs. Louis Myron Monger Boh ji0(.kpr
morning.
the single ring ceremony which and H. Samuel Greenawalt Jr.,
Dr. Robert Simpson, slated to be- of Cambridge Bivd.. G'and Rapuiv | Followingthe ceremony, a rePolice estimated the damage to speeding. 335: William E. Henderunited the daughter of Mr. and brother of the bride.
come Dr. Stauffacher'ssuccessor, Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Maentz nf.l.0p1jn- was held at Cascade Hills Hill's 1951 model at J150 and the son. route 2, speeding.311: Shirley »
Mrs. Henry Samuel Greenawalt Blythefield Country Club was
is currently studying in Lisbon, Holland are tho groom s parents. | CoUn1ry Club Mr and Mrs R K. damage to Nieboer'* 1951 model at Jean De Neff, of 955 Bluebell,asSr., Cascade Rd., Grand Rapids festive with flowers and candles
sured clear distance; 312; Elaine
Portugal,and is awaiting a visa to
Benjamin W. Lohn. church or- Burgie were mastei and mistress 375.
and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. for the reception for 400 guests.
Van Tongeren, of 1961 South Shore
enter Portuguese East Africa.
ganist.
played
the
traditional
wedr
nf
ceremonies.
Miss
Mary
Anne
William Lowry Sr., North Shore Mr. and Mrs. John D. Hibbard
Dr., speeding, 310.
Dr. Stauffacher and his wife ding music.
Ellis assisted about the rooms.
and Mr. and Mrs. Siegel W. Judd
Salvation Army Class
Lee Roy Teerman. of 178 East
Dr.
The
bride,
escorted
down
the
were
well
known
in
Holland
and
For
their
wedding
trip
to
New
At
Given in marriage by her fa- were masters and mistresses of
31st St., speeding.315; Evelyn
aisle
on
the
arm
of
her
father,
spent part of every furlough here.
York City, the new Mrs. Maentz Stages Annual Picnic
ther, the bride was lovely in her ceremonies.
Pace Carr. Lagrange,111., no opHe last visitedHolland in June. was wearing a hand-embroidered chose a mist gray wool suit with
Assistingat nit the rooms were
Harrington School opened officibridal gown of peau de soie unThe sixth annual class party for erator's license on person, 37:
gown
of
nylon
tulle styled with a white hat and gloves and black
1956,
and
addressed
the
local
derscored with inteclon lining. Mr. and Mrs. David Hunting. Mr. ally for the first full-day session
beginners and primary pupils ol Glenn S. Arendsen,of 110 East
federation in a formal farewell. fitted bodice featuring a portrait accessories.
Re-embroidered Alencon lace curv- and Mrs. Frederick J. Vogt. Mr. Thursday with an enrollment of 273
the Salvation Army was held Sat- 32nd St., speeding, 515; Herbert
neckline
outlined
in
mother
of
Mrs.
Maentz
will
continue
her
Then
he
returned#
to
Africa
with
ed along the shoulder-baringneck- and Mrs. Harold A. Cornelius,Mr. pupils. Registrationday was WedLee Wadkins.of 401 Howard Ave.,
pearl sequins and short cap studies at the University of Mich- urday morning at Kollen Park.
line. Traditionallong sleeves tap- and Mrs. Marvin D. Stahl and Mr. nesday and Tuesday was devoted his wife to be near their married
speeding. $10: Eugene R. LaaksonThe
small
guests
were
taken
to
sleeves Her full bouffant skirt |jgan fr0m which her husband was
to special conferences and teach- daughters and assist to some deered to points over the wrists. and Mrs. Francis T. Russell.
the park by their teacher. Mrs. en. of 116 Walnut St., speeding,
over
tiers
of
ruffled
tulle
ended
|
graduated
in
June
Mr.
Maentz
gree with the work at the InhamThe bodice was a mold of gored For their wedding trip to Ber- ers meetings.
322; Robert L. Holt, of 12' a West
in a chapel-lengthtrain. A crown wji| be in the graduate school Lillie Ellisonand were served ice
insertswidening into the flowing muda by boat and plane, the
At a special teachers' meeting bane colony.
cream and cake by the hostesses. Eighth St., stop sign. 37.
of
seed
pearls
held
in
place
her
when
the
fall
form
opens.
Dr. Stauffacher is survived by
lines of the lavish circular skirt new Mrs. Lowrv chose a green Tuesday afternoon,Ralph Maass,
Harry E. Schutt,route 2, speedfingertipveil of silk illusion. She
The couple will be at home af- Miss Mary Postma and Miss Joyce
and train. Matchingpeau de soie linen dress with short sleeves and presidentof the Harrington School the wife whom he married in 1941
ing, 315; Allen G. Buurma, of 292
Ann
Skinner.
A
take
home
gift
was shaped into a eapulet out- square neckline.Three deep hori- Board announceda major change and by the two daughters in carried a white prayer book with ter Sept. 16 in the Arbordale was presented to each pupil by West 18th St., speeding,320; Roger
white orchids and stephanotis.
Apartments on Northwood Drive,
lined with seed pearls securing zontal pleats fashioned the bodice in the school'sadministrativepro- Africa.
L. Vander Kolk, route 2, Hudsonthe teacher.
Bridal attendants wore identical Ann Arbor.
giving
a
bolero
effect.
With
the
her waist length veil of imported
The local federationhas cabled
gram.
Attending the outing were Diana ville, speeding. 312; George I. I
gowns
of
cotillion
blue
chiffon
with
silk illusion.She carried a cascade gown she wore a black picture
Harold Mouw has been appointed Mrs. Stauffacher a message of
Me Coy, Ellen Gordon.' Barbara Garcia, of 334 Maple Ave.. speedprincess bodices accented with
bouquet of white carnations, steph- hat. black accessoriesand a shoul- superintendentand Miss Florence condolence.Mrs. Seth Kalkman
and Patrica Postma, Rosie Hoff- ing. 326; H. Herbert Smith, of 192
Marriage
Licenses
pale blue chiffon cowl drapes at
derette of gardenias.
anotis and ivy showers.
Ten Have has been named prin- is pres dent of the federation.
man, Bonnie Slucher. Eva Valder- East 31st St., speeding. 310;
Ottawa County
the
neckline
and
waltz
length
The bride was graduatedfrom cipal. Both of these teachers will
Miss Mary Nicholaus of WauwaJohn Harper, 41. and Henrietta as. Sally Ringewolde. Jeanette and Adrian Riksen, of 579 Butternut
skirts. Matchingheadbanlsof sattosa, Wis., was maid of honor. East Grand Rapids High School assume their regular teaching
Funckes. 37. both of Holland; Janie Rivera. Unable to attend Dr., speeding. $10.
in
and
crescent
bouquets
of
whit6
Her waltz length gown was of and the University of Wisconsin. schedule in addition to their new
carnations and stephanotis com- Charles E. Scott. 23. Grand Hav- were Susan Gordon. Frances and
Venetian blue tflk organza in soft She will return to her second year duties.
The surface of Lake Erie is about
en. and Barbara Gankema, 19. Jolly Rivera and Beulah Valderas,
pleted their ensemble
folds creating the V neckline and of teaching the third grade at
570 feet above sea level
The Harrington faculty includes:1
all beginner*.
Miss
Mary
I/»u
Monger,
sister Spring Lake
draped shoulders defined by a Breton Downs School, Grand Ra8 and Superintendent,
small self bow. The princess pan- pids.
Mouw; Grade 7. Miss Lucy De
eled bodice released the circle Mr. Lowry attended Holland Boer; Grade 6 and coach. Kenneth
skirt. Her matching blue bandeau High School, Cranbrook S:hool Van Wieren: Grade 5. Mrs. VirA fire of unknown origin comwas in the leaf motif with attach- Birmingham and was graduated ginia Hedelund; Grade 4. Mrs. pletely destroyed a barn and caused nose veil. The cascade bouquet from the University of Michigan Mary Gibbons, Grade 3. Mrs
ed an estimated 315.000 damage at
she carried was of pale pink where he was affiliated with Al- Betty Overway; Grade 2 and 3. the farm of John Harold Breuker,
carnations, stephanohs and ivy pha Delta fraternity-.He also serv- Mrs. Huldah Roach; Grade 1 and
route 1, Holland, Saturday about
showers.
ed with the U. S. Navy. He is 2. Mrs. Martha Barense; Grade 1, 3 p m.
The six bridesmaids wore dres- president of Ply-Curves, Inc. Mrs. Marguerite Steenblik; KinGraafschapand Park Townses and headpieces styled exactly Grand Rapids.
dergarten and Principal, Miss ship No. 1 Fire Departmentscame
like that of the maid of honor
After Sept. 17. the couple will Florence Ten Have.
to fight ihe blaze and neighbors
They carried Colonial bouquets of
Mrs. Angie Jacobs is the school rushed to help, but wind and a
be
at home at 2905 Reeds Lake
pink carnations,stephanotis and
secretary and Roy De Boer and good start defeated the fireivy. The attendants were Miss Nan- Blvd., S. E., Grand Rapids.
John Ter Vree are custodians.
fighters.

Helen Ann Greenawalt and 0. William Lowry Jr. The bridal aisles of
the church were lighted by tap-

Morehead and Dorothy Vogel.
Following a Northern Michigan
honeymoon the young couple will
be at home in Kalamazoo where
the groom is attendingWestern
MichiganUniversity.

5.

^

^

273 Registered
Harrington

$15,000 Blaze

Grade

Destroys

Bam

Breuker said about 550
Letter Writing Week

Mrs.

Fram Schefferi

chick-

ens. 1.000 bales of straw. 100 bales

wagons and other farm
were lost in the fire. Neighbors and firemen managed to save
InternationalLetter Writing
GRAND HAVEN Special) - a tractor and a com picker in a
Week will be observed Oct, 6 to Mrs Frans Scheffers.78, died at nearby shed, and also a few hogs
Injures Youth,
12. Postmaster Harry Kramer an-|^:^ P-^- Thursday^ in her home and about 100 chickens.
at 1429 Grant St., followingan illNeither Breuker nor the fireOne boy was injured and both nounced Saturday.
ness of several years She was men have been able to determine
drivers were ticketed in a twoEver since 1938 National Letter born f^immechiema Timmer Jan. the cause of the fire. Breuker said
car collisionat the corner of Eighth Writing Week has been observed
25. 1879. in the Netherlands where the loss was partially covered by
St and Central Ave. Saturday at each year, but this year the «b• m>rriei May 3> ,906. and
insurance.

Two Car Accident

Slated (or October

Dies in

Grand Haven

of hay, the
tools

I

12

-

m

servance will be conducted » .1. , c||mf t0 rtis coun|ry
g*
Dewey E Moss. 12 of Ottawa. internationalbasis for the first attended First Reformed Church.
Local Members Attend
Mich . a pa.ssenger in the car time. Internationalletter Writing
Surviving are the husband; two
driven by his father Edward J. Week is based on the idea tha'
sons. Simon and Frank: two daugh- District Auxiliary Meet
Moss, 38 was treated at Holland written communication between
,
, tors. Mrs. Lommie Denning and
Hospital for cut on the back of his peopie in al] countries^ the world
Holzinger.all of
Mrs. William Jellema. president
head and released.
w-ill coniribute uword itie building jprand
,ls0
and Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef. secre
His father, headed south on Cen- of a lastingpeace.
children and three great grandchil- tary of the local American legion
The idea of Letter Writing Week
tral Ave . had pulled out into eighth
Auxiliary,and Mrs. Alden Stoner
dren.
St. on the yellow light to make a emphasizes the meaning and value
Funeral services were held at Mrs. John. Rozeboom and Mrs
left turn, and was ticketed for driv- ol letter writing as a symbol of
2 pm. Monday from Kinkema Fu- Bertha Jacobs attended the
American freedom.
ing without due caution.
neral Home with the Rev. Har- American Legion Auxiliary Fifth
The other driver. John Van Nuil
land Steele officiating. Burial was District dinner and meeting at the
Grandville Legion Club house
Jr, 16 of 372 Wfs, w.h s, , .old f|ori(Japa|s flab Has
in Lake Forest Cemetery.
ponce that he was driving eastj
Thursday evening.
on Eighth St and did not see the Party in Hamilton
At the installation of district
John Wielenga, 77,
other car. He was ticketed for
officersMrs. Stoner was installed
Mr and Mrs. James Koops endriving without an operator's lias a member of the executive
cense. Police estimated the dam- tertained the Florida Pals Club Succumbs of Stroke
board. The Holland unit received
Friday evening at a party in Hamage at 3100 to each car.
departmentand national memberZEELAND
(Special)
John
ilton in honor of Mr Koops' birthship citations.The district also
Wielenga, 77, of 326 North State
day. The party also honored Mr.
presented the unit with a 35 check
St., Zeeland, died at his home at
Mrs. Diena Barkel, 84,
and Mrs. Claude Tubbs of Holland
for having reached their quota in
11 a m. Friday as the result of a
who will leave Wednesday to spend
membership
first in their section
01 Overisel Succumbs
stroke which he sufferedThursday.
the Winter in Florida.
He was born in The Netherlands Mrs. James Cook was membership
Mrs. Diena Barkel 84. of Overisel
chairman, assistedby Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet and Miss
and came to Zeeland about 40
Township,route 3. Holland, died Beverly Koops assistedin serving
Poppen.
years ago. He was a retired paintearly Friday at Holland Hos- a chicken dinner.
Announcement was made of the
er.
pital where she had been taken
fall conference to be held
Others invited were Mr. and Mrs
Survivingare the wife, H i 1 d
Thursday followinga short illness. Benjamin Lohman, Mr. and Mrs.
Lansing Oct. 11 and 12.
three sons, John. Gerrit and Pier,
Born in OveriselTownship in 1873 John Kronemeyer.Mr. and Mrs.
all of Zeeland; two daughters,
she lived in that vicinity all her Herman Kortering.Mr. and Mrs. Miss Johanna Wielenga at home
Mrs. Sydney Johnson
life. For many years she made her George Klingenberg,Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Hilda Wielenga of Grand
home with her son and daughter- Henry Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Rapids: 13 ..randchildren;one sis- Honored at Branch
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Bar- Alma Vander Molen and Mrs. John
ter In The Netherlands.
Mr*. Leo Maihoferof 193 West
kel, She was a member of Over- Boeve.
Funeral services were held 15th St. entertained at a brunch
isel Reformed Church and the WoMonday at 2 p.m. at the Gospel Wednesday morning in honor of
men's Missionary Society.
Chapel, corner of 26th St. and Pine
Fishermen Fined
Mrs. Sydney Johnson,334 River
Surviving are the son, E las of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ave., who is moving this week.
Overisel: one daughter. Mrs. JusTho*e present were the Mestin (Edith) Kortering of Holland; Harold C. Arnold, 71, Grand Funeral Saturday
dames George Speet, Elmer Speet,
one son-in-law,Julius Nyhuis of Rapids, paid 35 fine and 37.80
GRAND
(Special)
Overisel;15 grandchildren; 18 costs in Justice Eva Workman's Funeral service* for John Ver William McVea, Joe Garlick, John
great grandchildren; one brother. court Thursday on a charge of Duin, 55. of 205 Clinton St., Grand Doherty,Truman Lee and Tom
having more than the legal limit Haven, who died Thursday morn- Hebert.
Mannes Slotman of Hamilton.
Funeral 'services^ were held of bluegills.Leonard Fred Engels, ing at MunicipalHospitai, were Mrs. Johnson was also feted at
a party Aug. 28 given
by _Mrs.
Saturday
Monday at 2 p.m. in the Overisel 46, Grand ftapids, paid 35 fine and held at 3 p.m. ----- from
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Reformed Church with the Rev.
Clarence Greving officiating.
Paul ^Revere v.as 40 years old
whetf he made hi* famous ride.
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same court on a Kammeraad Funeral Home with Joe Garlick. Mr. and Mrs. Johncharge of fishing without a non- the Rev. Frank Williajns. assistant son and children, David. Debra
re* dent .license.Both arrests were pastor of the Presbyterian Church, and Deanna will move to Kalamaby Conservation Officer John E- officiaUng.^ Burial wa* in Lake ioo where their addres* will be 617
Whites Rd.
MiaqjL
Forest
j

37.80 cost* in the

eemetery,
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PHEASANT HUNTING IN HILLSDALECOUNTY

Color RepmhutummitabU for framing tent upon rtqueM

Discover the natural beauty of Michigan...
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-enjoy the natural goodness of Michigan brewed beer
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